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Ministers have proceeded thus far in the earlier
stages of their career, with a fatal facility : no ob-
struction has arisen ; those of them who are com-
moners are-re-elected, as a matter of course ; they
encounter not even the resistance which is due to
a formidable party advancing from opposition to
power ; pledged to subvert the established policy
of a trading country, in matters of trade, they
enter upon the possession of office , and the
country scarce takes heed of the event. They
may well fear for the possibility of restoring their
master principle, when its champions sire as harm-
less as flies in the regard of the publjj S^Opportu-
nity cows them, and th^r^«a4w8ses, 'w ĵjj&fe ex-
ception, are an amusing avoidance of the very sub-
ject that they were expected to expound !

The " one exception," who has uttered the
compromising words, is Robert Adam Christopher,
a guest of M. Bonaparte the other day, now Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. He has, in
effect, told the farmers of Lincolnshire, that he
has accepted office on the distinct conviction that
the free-trade policy will be reversed. So far
good. Mr. Benjamin Disraeli is more oracular in
his announcements, but scarcely less significant.
He hopes, at " no distant day, with the concur-
rence of the country, to establish a policy"—not
of protection, but in conformity with the principles
of the opposition. Mr. Henley has shown even
more tact than his leader. A simple, clear, barren
statement of the plainest facts, respecting the exitof the late, and the entrance of the present
ministry to power, suffices for him. He says no-thing of policy for near or distant days. He ismute. Sir John Palrington is quite as reserved.
*jach and all, except Mr. Christopher, avoidpledging themselves to restore protection ; and
J 

>e publ ic are as far from knowing the real inten-tions of Ministers as they arc from seeing the NorthPole. b
In striking contrast with the attitude of the

^
mister candidates , is that °t tlie guardians ofco trft.(lc- Tho Anti-Com-League lias re-estab-

_ sneu itself at . Manchester, and re-exists in fullpossession of a sta ff, an exchequer, and a Cobdcn.« boasts of 27,000/., subscribed in twenty-five
"mutes, and of the « unadorned eloquence" withpiestige added to all its original vigour. Peeljueeu ims gone ; but instead of Peel, there ia the
°l>le, which has learned the practicability andicssings of unrestricted trade in food ; while Pro-
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tection has lost all the ablest men, with one or
two illustrious exceptions—has lost the. great body
of agricultural labourers—has lost the confidence
even of farmers. At Manchester the League re-
exists, vivid, wealthy, organized, ready, uncompro-
mising. At Aylesbury, Mr. Disraeli is inexplicit,
unready, not uncompromising ; all his colleagues
are siriging the same equivocal song—save Chris-
topher, who lets the cat out of the bag in an
amusing style. He divulges the astounding fact,
that after all his colleagues really are Protec-
tionists — when everybody thought they were
only shamming ! And yet, somehow, instead of
being frightened at Christopher's indiscreet dis-
closure, people only laugh the more.

Certain Protectionists, indeed, are beyond
tempering; and the Standard—which could not
believe in Peel's defection, which has itself
counselled deliberation in restoring Protection,
which cordially believes with Christopher that
the policy is to be restored—is very indignant at
the insolence of the Anti-Corn-League in re-
existing ; and it threatens the manufacturers with
a social revolution of Labour against Capital.

Strange to say, the prophetic Standard is not
far wrong in fact, though it is in spirit. The
social change has not only begun, but has already
made no small progress ; as our readers will find
from the proceedings of the Amalgamated Engi-
neers. A meeting was held at St. Martin's Hall,
on Thursday evening, to which the council of the
society had invited, not only their own trades,
but all the trades of the metropolis, with a view
of forming a general union, and of carrying on
with increased vigour the experiment of self-em -
ployment in co-operative workshops. 'The great
hall was crammed in every part with working men ,
representatives of the metropolitan trades ; repre-
sentatives of those trades sut on the platform ; on
the same platform were several leading men of the
Social Reform party j the chairman was Vansittart
Ncalc. The meeting was unanimous, not only in
its votes, but in the feeling that was manifest in
the interesting field of human countenances, in the
spontaneous cheers that , came quick atid ring-
ing from the breasts of the working men, on the
instant recognition of every pregnant fact advanced
by the speakers. The cruel effects of " cheapness,"
its debasement of the working men and their de-
pendents, its cheating of the purchaser in "scamp-
ing" work, were exposed. It will be perceived,
however, that the object of these men is, as one
of them Said, " not destruction, but construction."
That is tho point on which this contest differs

from others : it seeks to be self-supporting by
being reproductive. The fairness, the ability, the
moderation, displayed by the man who ought to
be one of the first members that any working con-
stituency puts into Parliament—the high and dig-
nified sentiments put forth by-the other speakers,
could not be surpassed—are seldom equalled. In
a chivalrous courage, an unselfish generosity, a
desire for the general good even more than indi-
vidual gain, the working men set the true example
to the degenerate "gentlemen" of our day, Here
lies their strength : such men cannot be van-
quished.

An infusion of that generous spirit is needed to
make more than one political movement advance
with equal vigour. The Parliamentary Reform
Association had to contend with an untoward di-
vision of councils in that same hall the night
before. The ^Association is practical in its views,
its leading men are active and steadfast, some of
them are bold and generous in sentiment ; and
yet it failed to possess that perfect mastery of the
ground which th e Amalgamated Society possessed.
We know that the contrast does scanty justice to
the real promoters of the movement : but it is
inevitable. It appeared from the reports of the
delegates of the provincial associations that much
active business is done by the society; it is ac-
quiring a useful influence ; but its influence ia not
absolute, its business funds need recruiting. Its
source of weakness is to be found in the more
timid portion of its members, who evidently hold
it back. Its success is always proportioned to its
boldness : it was a remarkable characteristic of
the best speakers—we mean the most practical
and hearty of its delegates, as well as its more
professed orators—that they were almost uniformly
the furthest advanced , many of them avowedly
" Chartists." What does that mean ? what does
it not indicate !

The " intimate personal friend" of our Tory
Foreign Secretary has been very busy carrying out
" another free and sincere expression of the
pepple's will," as the elections of Government
nominees are culled, in the fine jar gon of Napp-
leonism. " No compulsion, only you must,"
familiarly describes the operation. On this occa-
sion, however, it is only fair to say that the
cynicism surpassed the hypocrisy of the proceed-
ings. Lying is now a sacred principle of govern-
ment in France. When the Jesuits shall have
fairly got hold of tho education of the country,
this " sacred principle" will of course be applied
" ad majorcm Dei glorinm." For the present, it
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"-The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the_ noble endearmir
to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setting aside the distinctions o± .Religion
Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development of our spiritual
nature."—Humboldt'* Cosmos. ,



is content to minister to Louis Bonaparte. The
law itself is made a lie.

The election of General Cavaignac for an aris-
tocratic and monied arrondiss^ment indicates
the feeling of the Haute Bourgeoisie* They are
already beginning to read a lesson of distrust and
hate to the "power from which all prosperity was
expected to flow. In another , ar>"ondissefnent,
where the working population is riiost numerous,
the name of Carnot shows the Republic to be yet
a remembrance and a hope.

For the rest, the legislative corps will be but
faintly streaked with opposition. Why should
there be any opposition in a chamber of mutes ?
Many of the Government nominees were so far
from respectable, that honest men refused to be
sullied by contact—even with their names. The
sole right, says Louis Bonaparte, which the peo-
ple reserve to themselves, is the free election
of a legislative body ; i. e., to vote their own
suicide, periodically. And it now appears that
even the power of the purse-strings is denied to
the Deputies of the French people. The Budget
of 60,000,000/. is to be fixed by a decree, before
the meeting of the Chamber. Really, a dictator
is an expensive luxury.

The chairs of philosophy and of science are con-
demned, to make room for the priestly allowance
of logic and rhetoric,—in a word, the curriculum of
Oxford !

The Dictator has at length begun to tamper
with the seat of just ice. The principle of the ab-
solute irremovability of the judges is slightly in-
fringed. The rest will follow.

Switzerland is menaced with the " conse-
quences" of refusing to comply with the impe-
rious demands of French and Austrian despotism.
Her independence is absolutely guaranteed by the
treaties which Earl Derby professes his determina-
tion to respect : as if they had never been broken,
since 1815, by any of the contracting powers !
There is evidently some secret undei-mining work
going on in Belgium. In Switzerland and Bel-
gium storms are brewing. But Lord Malmesbury
will voucli f or the sincerity of the man who never
pronounced the word " Republic", till within three
days of his coup d' etat. And all this time, Eng-
lish travellers are hounded down, and searched
and bullied like malefactors, Downing-street main-
taining friendl y relations with all powers. Lord
Malmesbury 's passport is a licence to imprison, if
not to shoot, any travelling Englishman who be-
lieves in the signature of the " intimate personal
friend of Louis Bonaparte."

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
THE CONFEEENCE.

The National Parliamentary Reform Association
have held this week the long promised conference in
St. Martin's Hall. Imagine four bare whitewashed
brick walls, enclosing- a considerable and lofty room,
lighted by four large windows, and roofed with inter-
secting beams of wood. At one end, on the base of
the room, is a slightly elevated platform, from which
rises, rank above rank, backed benches to a considerable
height. Suspended from the ceiling are eight gasiliers,
having four burners each—two of which, as the day is
dark, are faintly flickering in the cold damp air. On
tlio platform arc a, table and chairs ; and sitting there,
are seven Members of Parliament—Mr. Hume, Mr.
Georpo Thompson, Sir Joshua Walmsley, Mr. Geach,
Mr. Heyworth, Mr. Fox, Mr. Torrens M'Cullagh, and
Mr. J. B. Smith ; and near theso, Sir Charles Napier,
Mr. Thornton Hunt, Mr. Edward Miul l, the Reverend
J. Burnett, Mr. George Jacob Holyouke, Mr Lattimoro,
Mr. Slack, Mr. Robert Loblond, Mr. Houghton, Mr.
Manning, the Reverend .Tube/. Bump, the Revorcnd
Mr. Bonn, and other gentlemen.

Sir Joshua Walmnloy, as President of the Association,
the council of.which convened the mooting, claimed tho
right of addressing it before proceeding to business, and
bofpro electing a chairman. Ho said tho Oonferoncp
had been culled together for tho purpose of considering
tho best method of carrying out tho views of the great
majority of tho earnest reformers of tho country.

" Tho council of tho association had innmod a circular, in
whioh wore set forth tho subjects which it would be the
duty of (ho c*Tiforonao to consider. They were : 1. What
moans can bo adopted for eoouring to tho utmost possible
oxtont tho constitutional rights of tho people. 2. How

far the bill before gfirliameiit is emulated to carry that
obj ect into effect. 8. The cdurse fo be pursued to obtain
for the voter the independent exercise of the franchise.
These were the objects which were recommended to the
particular consideration of the conference."

But siride Lord John Russell's Ministry had ceased to
exist, they Seed not discuss the Whig measure of re-
form. Th§ great Object of this conference would foe,
to.- .devise tfictee measures by which a future administra-
tion, Whatever 'might be its namei would be compelled
to grant to the people of the United Kingdom d full
and equal representation in the House of Commons.
(Cheers.)

It was unnecessary to detail the features of the mea-
sure advocated by the National Reform Association.

" The holding of nearly six hundred public meetings—
the co-operation of the press:—the annual discussions in
parliament, and the publication of a very large number of
tracts and pamphlets, had made the principles of the asso-
ciation almost universally known, and had obtained for
them a wide and most encouraging support. On one point
only had there been any misapprehension, and that had
arisen out of a misinterpretation of the first clause in the
declaration of their objects, as set forth on the Card of
membership. That clause was a definition of the qualifi-
cation for the franchise. Now, it had been most errone-
ously supposed that ' the claiming to be rated to the relief
of the poor/ meant the actual payment of rates as a con-
dition of votine. Such was not the case ; the. exact con-
trary was the fact. (Cheers.) All that the association
meant was, that tlie existing parochial machinery should
be retained, as the best adapted for the purpose of local
registration, under local supervision and self-government ;
but the right to be upon the register, and to vote, should
be wholly independent of the payment of rates. (Cheers.)
This simple statement would, he hoped, give assurance to
the friends of reform everywhere, that the association
would most strenuously oppose all attempts to insert a
ratepaying clause in any future reform bill (cheers) ; be-
lieving that such a clause would be the fruitful source of
oppression and fraud, and little better than a penal enact-
ment, visiting upon honest men the penalty of disfranchise-
ment for the non-prepayment of a due, which the paro-
chial authorities have ample power to enforce; (Cheers.)"

Every friend-of reform must earnestly desire to see the
intelligent and powerful industrial community awakened
to a sense of the importance of working out their poli-
tical emancipation. The advent of the Tory protec-
tionist party to power ought to revive the spirit which
animated the people in the struggle for the repeal of
the corn-laws. Had the victory over the monopolists
of the people's bread been followed by an immediate
assault upon the monopolists of the people's franchise,
the year 1852 would not have seen 'Lord Derby in
power (cheers), but a government acting in harmony
with the people, through a reformed House of Com-
mons. Let it not be forgotten that the restoration of
.the duties on corn was only one amongst many evil
measures which a Tory government assume office to
carry through parliament. Let it not be forgotten that
the principles, and, consequently, the policy of such a
government would be throughout illiberal ; and that
though it might not be able to carry its principle in all
cases into actual enactment, it would obstruct and pre-
vent measures of a liberal character from being carried.
(Cheers.) For himself he would not unite in a general
agitation upon exclusively free-trade principles (cheers),
and would counsel his countrymen who wanted not
only cheap bread but cheap government, and a constant
and effectual control over the national pursp, to em-
brace the present opportunity of securing the perpetual
blessings of free trade, and a general amelioration of
of existing burdens by means of a radical change in the
representation. (Cheers.) Ho recommended the ap-
pointment of a business committoc to arrange the pro-
ceedings of the conference.

Mr. Robert Heywood and Mr. Ralph Walter were
appointed vice-presidents, and Mr. George Thompson,
secretary to the conference. The nomination of the
business committee was a work of time. Tho Chartists,
proper, in the Hall caused much disturbance. Mr.
Ernest Jones objected to the appointment of the com-
mittee. Mr. Dick proposed Mr. Brontcrro O'Brien,
and stigmatized tho association as dishonest, where-
upon Mr. Humo reproved him in language that from
its dignity and good sense admitted of no reply. Mr.
Dick, not silenced, rose again, but was obliged to sit
down under tho storm of indignation. Mr. George
Thompson then explained that no one, unless ho were
a member of tho association, could be nominated, Hit on
a committee, or vote. During tho nominations, Mr.
Huino spokp Bovcrul times, and kept tho obstructives
tolerably well in hand by his good humoiuy which over-
came ail opposition. Ultimately the following com-
mittee were chosen :—Mr. Serlo, Mr. Birch , Mr. 'Holy-
oake, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Latimoro, Mr. M iall, and Mr.
Gregory Foster, all of whom at onco retired to arrange
tho order of business.

Mr. Hume addressed tho mooting, and fluid that ho
attended thoro that day to forward a causa in which he
had been engaged all his life. For f'orty-ono years ho
had never failed to give hie vote for progressive reform.

"He tad asiistM -ifc <Mmtng .up the Charter, and hPconcurred in all i& principles. (Hear.) But there -wei*other meii itfno did Hoi wish to go so far, and all he shoulddo would be to attempt by fact and argument to convincethem he was right. Was he, because he could not seteverything he wished, to throw obstacles in the way ofbeneficial progress ? (Hear, hear.) They lived in a country
where the majority must ultimately rule. He would tellMr. Ernest Jones and the other Chartists present, thattwelve years before.* they had by their conduct stayed theprogress of reform. (Hear, heat-;) There were men intheir association of aJl calibres-of understanding, Weak andstrong, t?old and timidy although all were actuated by thesame wish for the welfare of their country; and the planwhich should unite all their efforts Was, in his opinion, thebest that could be devised. (Hear, hear.) It would' notdo to drive the coach faster than the horses would carry-
it. They should endeavour to pave the way to ulterior
reforms by accepting the present compromise, for it was
nothing more. In accepting it, he did not abate one iot
of his opinions, but he said, 'Bide your tinier' They hadnow an administration that declared against all reform
and was that a time for reformers to refuse everything ?
(Hear, hear.) Every step they took was one in the direc-
tion of the Charter, and there was no reason why they
should not go on harmoniously."

The Rev. Jf Burnett said, that in these meetings they
should endeavour to give the Government an idea of
their moral power. They might depend upon it, that
in meetings of reformers, calmness arid order were the
only things to appal their opponents-^--

•*' The sure1 way to make the strength of Reformers felt,
was by unity and co-operation. It was said that Lord
Derby was in power—that was the phrase. He denied it.
Lord Derby was merely in place (cheers and laughter),
and if he ever was in power, it would be the fault of the
Reformers. (Interruption from Mr. Dick, followed by in-
dignant cries from the meeting.) They might let the
man bark sometimes. (Great laughter:) What the asso-
ciation wanted was, that'afceSry sane man—(laughter, from
the poihtedness of the allusion to the interrupters)—and
who had iapt feeen xjonvieted of crime, and who had a house
within the limits ofthe emjjire, should possess the franchise.
But if the pebple werefld ̂ et this vote without the pro-
tection of the ballot; the Conscientious tradesman would
still be compelled to vote against his conscience. Then
there must also be a new arrangement of electoral districts,
for without that point being gained, the extended suffrage
and the ballot would not produce their full effect. And
when they had secured this measure of reform, they would
be able to see ministers in power in whom they had confi-
dence, instead of seeing the great offices of the state played
at shuttleeock with by a Russell and a Derby—as if there
were no other men in the House of Commons fit to form a
cabinet. Had these noble individuals a better knowledge
of business than a Bright or a Cobden, or a more intimate
acquaintance with the wants and wishes of the people than
the chairman, Mr. Hume P"

Mr. Miall read the recommendations of the business-
committee, which set forth that the object of the con-
ference was to organize an agitation for a bill com-
mensurate with the wants of the people in parliamentary
representation, and that the association had met with
the support of the working classes.

Mr. Dick demurred loudly to this, amid a fresh ex-
plosion of anger, and an irate person moved that Mr.
Dick " be turned out," and expressed great willing-
ness to assist in that operation, but the chairman again
succeeded in restoring order, and intimated that one
who could not behave himself ought to retire.

A Chartist objected to the constitution of the asso-
ciation. (Cheers.) There were no working people in
it, and it did not represent the feelings of the working
classes. (Cheers.)

Mr. Fox, M.P., vindicated the correctness of the
statement in the report, that the working classes had
given their support to the association. They had held
one of the most magnificent meetings he ever saw on
the invitation of the Manchester Chartists. (" No, no!
" Yes !") If the working people were not with them,
where wore they; and whom were they with ? (Cheers.;
(A Voice—" With the chartists.") A gentleman saia
with tho chartists. Their being with the chartists
did not prevent them from being with the association.
(Hear, hear.) He was a chartist, and yet he was _
member of this association. The terms of Mr. H«i"e "
motion had become the standard and watchword o
reform. Tho ono sole object of this conference was to

determine in what way to carry out tho objects or v
association. Lot them put down.all dissensions anu

dillbroncos among themselves, and success was coi iu, .

Mr. Fox showed that a minority of tlio people returuej
a majority to tho House of Commons, whether tnci t
dilations wore made according to tho population oi
property of the electoral districts. Therefore tlio i*
distribution of tho districts was one of the mow
portant objects. nOl>] ,

Mr. George DaWson, in a short but humorous spoeojj ;
expressed Ilia readiness and that of the Chi«*»* .
Birmingham to go along with the association, tn o a
at tho same time thoy wont further. « tnov c. mfint.
got all at once, thoy did not despise an insta m

Ho was very earnest in deprecating improper °!* 
^tions to the proceedings of tho meeting. J»f- *

lagh. MJ\, defended, the constitution and policy
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nacociation, and advised the meeting, if Lord Derby
3 to disturb the settlement of 1846, to hoist not
onW the fla" of free-trade, but the flag of something
inore than the mere assertion of a mercantile: principle.

The delegates Avere then called on to report the state
of political feeling in theii- IocaUties.,

Mr. Gissing; of Bradford^ 
stated that the-majority of

the reformers of that town "were in favour of an ex-
tension of the suffrage ; some desired universal suffrage,
vote by ballot, and shorter parliaments. He repudiated
chartism ; he was a loyal subject of the Queen. The
Rev. Mr. Bean denied that the chartists were not
loyal subjects. _ .,.,.„.. *. Mr. Dick announced himself as a delegate from a
society consisting of a hundred-and-seventeen paid mem-
bers, all pledged to manhood suffrage, and although
frequently interrupted by loud expressions of derision
and considerable uproar, made a speech in which he
boasted that one of his ancestors had suffered in the
Grass-market of Edinburgh for the cause of liberty.
Mr. I«e Blond, on the part of the chartists of Bradford,
repudiated any sympathy with the sentiments of the
last speaker, who did not represent any section of the
intelligent chartists of the country. The population of
Bradford, though very many of them were for a larger
measure, were geuerally willing to cooperate with the
National Reform Association.

The Rev. Mr. Parsons, Stroud, introduced himself
as a chartist and a loyal subject. He had once_gone
so far as to endeavour to prove the justice of the six
points from Scripture. He did not care who was chief
magistrate, whether Queen or President ; what he
wanted was a chief magistrate to govern the people
according to the laws the people had made. (Cheers.)
Believing it to be the desire of our present gracious
sovereign to do so, he would not exchange her for all
the presidents in Christendom. (Loud cheers.) The
people had carried the old Reform Bill against all the
corruption of a Tory parliament, and they could do the
same again. (Cheers.) It was natural for aristocratic*
stomachs to like corruption, because it was known that
they could not eat game until it was a little high.
(Laughter.) They liked corruption, and they confessed
it, but the Whigs went whimpering about against it,
and yet constantly fed on it on the sly. Like the boy
stealing apples, described by Cowper, they

" Blamed and protested, then joined in the plan,
Partook of the plunder, and pitied the man."

(Loud laughter.) He would say to them, don't mind
Wliigs or Tories, but join with the association for an
enlarged suffrage, and strive for the ballot, and by per-
severance very little time would elapse before every
reform had been carried.

Mr. G. J. Holyoake said the conduct exhibited by
the chartists was a thing to mourn over. It was not
in the power of tyranny to say anything against the
enfranchisement of the people so bitter as to quote
what had been seen that day, if that was to bo taken
as an example of the temper and intelligence of the
people, But it was not so. For a year and a half he
had been, and still was, one of the council of the chief
political society of the working class, known as the
National Charter Association. That body had certainly
elected some to its council who were friendly to confe-
derated action with all who work for the enfranchise-
ment of the people. The chartists might not forego
their own independent class activity. Practical politi-
cal sagacity had made so much progress among them
that they were not likely to offer unanimous opposition
to any who would bestow the franchise on any portion
of the people now without it. The- social roformors
hnye now returned to their ancient interest in political
reform, and lend their aid very heartily in the work of
popular enfranchisement. Their co-operation would bo
practical and effectual. The National and Parliamen-
tary Association went us far as the will of the nation-—
further than that nobody could go.

Kov. 1). Burn said that the ministers of tho dissent-
ing congregations wore- rapidly coming to the conclu-
sion that they must take an active part in tho reform
movement. (Hoar, hear.) Ho concurred cordially int»o plan of tho association. (Hoar, hear.)

Mr. Ernest Jones then cumo upon tho platform amidsome cheering and much hissing, and with much energy
aonouneod tho plan of tho association as reactionary.
(.Uli. oh.) . They had as yot only sought the franchisoor the rich, and wore now capping .tho climax by pro-viding for buoIi of tho rich oh ronlainod still (tisfran-cniHed . Ho denied that tho association represented tho
i\ Tf v °f UUy i)Ort'um of . tho chartist bo/ly, nnd assortedunit they lmd not boon invited to Leeds or Manchester.0 cll»Uengod tho association to a discussion of thoirrospoctivo principles, (Much confusion hero arose. ThoHouse of tho mooting being against Mr. Jones, while asmall body of chartists supported him strenuously.)0 understood tho council to say thoy woro all chartists.

Mr. Clarke, as a Manchester chartist, denied the
assertion of Mr. E. Jones as to the association having
gone to Manchester uninvited. They had been ex-
pressly invited by the chartist council, and the proposal
had only been resented by a very small minority.

The rest of that day's sitting was wasted in keeping
certain chartists, headed by the redoubted Dick, in
order, and the conference adj.oumed at half-past five,
until the next day.

The second sitting of the Conference commenced at
about eleven o'clock on Wednesday. Mr. Ralph Walters,
of Newcastle, was called to the chair. The same members
of the Association were on the platform, and many de-
legates from various parts of the country : among
others, Mr. Alderman Knight and Mr. Alderman Cul-
len, from Nottingham ; Mr. John Towle, Oxford; Mr.
Thomson Pard, W.S., Edinburgh; Mr. John Ingram
Lockhart, Phnlico ; Mr. Thomas Jarrold, Norwich j
and Mr. J. A. Nicholay, Marylebone.

Mr. Ralph Walters said, that having been elected
one of the vice-presidents of the Association, he now
took the chair, and, having to follow that excellent and
veteran reformer, Mr. Hume, he must claim their, for-
bearance. He hoped that their proceedings would be
characterized by that good feeling which their object
demanded. For his own part, there were many tilings
said yesterday with which he could not coneur ; but ho
was there from a distant part of the country, not to
assist in preparing any new measures, but to inquire
and decide on the best plan for carrying out the mea-
sures prescribed by the National Reform Association.
(Cheers.) They must never lose sight of that point.
This was a time when reformers should net in a body,
and not single-handed. He did not believe that dis-
union really prevailed, for it was but a small minority
that had disturbed their proceedings the day before.
Mr. Walters read the following minute, as to the mode
of conducting the business of the day :—" It is recom-
mended by the business committee to the conference
that the present sitting be devoted to the discussion of
the resolutions read from the chair yesterday, and that
they be considered i>y the conference exclusively No
persons will move, second, or support resolutions, or
take part in this discussion, but members of the Na-
tional Financial, and Parliamentary Association. The
resolutions being disposed of, the rest of the day will
be devoted to the reception of reports from the
country." (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Shaw, Mr. Wheeler, and Mr. Dick, all claimed
the right to address the meeting and to move resolu-
tions, but declined the offer of cards of membership
from Mr. George Thompson, M.P., the Secretary, as
they " dissented from a great part of what the associa-
tion had done."

Mr. Thornton Hunt said that it was necessary that
the business of the conference should be first done, and
then Mr. Shaw would have an opportunity of stating
his sentiments. (Hear.)

Mr. Thompson said that when their object was to
enfranchise four and a half millions of their fellow sub-
jects, when they desired to afford the protection of the
ballot, when they supported no property qualifications,
and when they wished to give not only equal electora l
rights biit equal electoral power to all parts of tho
country—and when gentlemen nevertheless had tho
effrontery to come there and say that they did not
agree to thoir objects, they ought surely not to waste
any further time upon them. (Cheers.)

After some further conversation, it was agreed that
the deputations should bo heard until halt-past one,
nnd that then the business should bo proceeded with, it
being also arranged that all persons desirous of speak-
ing should retire, and givo their names to tho business
committee before they wero allowed to address tho
meeting.

Mr. Shaw, however, said that ho should not intcrforo
any fuvtlier, nnd advised all his friends to follow his
example.

Mr. Ralph Walters now announced tho first of tho
deputations that had passed tho business committee,
namely, Mr. Bezcr, who represented tho Committee of
the Chartist Association, and who stated that in tho
opinion of his constituents any extension of tho sufl'rngo
which did not go tho length of manhood suffrage, would
retard rather than accelerate tho enfranchisement of
all. (No, no,)
' Mr. »S. Rhodes, of Accrington, and Mr. Charles
Henry lOlfc, of Finsbury, both expressed their conviction
that tho reformers qf all shades of opinion in thoir lo-
calities would support tho principles of tho National
Reform Association.

Mr. Davy, of Exeter, proposed, und Mr. George
Dawson seconded tho first resolution :—" That, however
much this conference may regret tho hcoossiou to power
of a government avowedly opposod to parliamentary
reform, it cannot but congratulate tho country that
ono effect of tho recent turn of political events will bo

to relieve reformers from the discussion of measures
imperfect in themselves, and utterly inadequate to meet
the; deinariihj f public opinion/'

Mr. John Towle, of Oxford, moved the second reso-
lution :—" That this conference commends the interests
of parliamentary reform to the active aid of local com*
mittees, and associations, which will, best forward the
cause by diligently enrolling additional members of the
association, by the strictest attention to the registration
of electors, by the introduction of proper candidates to
constituencies, and by evincing that generous spirit of
cooperation in the service of our country, without
which no national movement can retain living force."

Mr. Robert Hey wood, of Bolton, seconded the reso-
lution, which was put and carried unanimously.

Mr. Chapman, of Yarmouth, as a man sprung from.
the ranks of labour, was desirous of doing all in his
power to improve the social and political condition of
working-men. He represented men of all classes and
principles, from moderate reformers to extreme chartists;
all were desirous of promoting the welfare of the Reform
Association, and entirely agreed with its objects. He
moved the third resolution :—" That this conference,
whilst desiring the maintenance of a free-trade
policy, and convinced that the surest guarantee for it
will be a liberal reform of the House of Commons, de-
sires at the same time to remind the country that the
present state of the representation not only places in
peril the advantages which the people at present enjoy,
but stops the progress of all necessary political and
financial reforms/'

Mr. Dick, of Pimlico, (not the individual who created
so much disturbance) seconded the resolution. " He
wished to say, in self-defence, that his Christian name
was Thomas." Several other gentlemen having spoken,
the resolution was put and carried unanimously. Mr.
George Thompson, M. P., then read the following ad-
dress to the meeting :—

AN ADDRESS FROM THE CONFERENCE TO THE
COTJNTBY.

" Opportunity is restored to the party of progress. By
the late change of administration, a free field is opened to
reformers. At any former period, the accession to power
of a ministry like the present would have been a cause of
sorrow and dismay ; it should now be an invigorating
stimulus to a strong and advancing public opinion to de-
clare itself. Let the opportunity thus afforded to the
people for recasting their position be at once embraced, and
mutual efforts be made for the establishment of a more
harmonious temper, a more hopeful courage, and a more
practical determination than have recently characterised
popular contests. The National Parliamentary and Finan-
cial Reform Association has created on active organization
for popular reform, and kept up a consecutive and formal
agitation for equal electoral rights during years when pub-
lic interest in the question was comparatively dormant.
That body appreciates the importance of the crisis, nnd
enters on renewed duties with sanguine hopes. Let tho
Seoplo promptly and nobly sustain the men whose past

eeds are a title to their confidence and their gratitude.
Lord John Russell , since his resignation, has pledged him-
self to advocate tho extension of tho suffrage to all who
are * fit to appreciate it.' The dootrinc of fitness will now
become the subj ect of political study. Let the people them-
selves decide whether fitness for the franchise consists in
ability to pay a rate-rent of 5/. in towns and 201. in coun-
ties, or IDs. in assessed taxes ; or in intelli gence, honesty,
and independence. If, in thp judgment of tho people, tho
sterl ing qualitios last mentioned prove fitness, rather than
the accidents first specified , let thorn co-operato with tho
National Association to obtain tho suffrage for every oc-
cupier of a house, or part of a houno, rated to tho relief of
tho poor, without respect to tho payment of rates as a con-
dition of being on the register. Such a schomo of reform
would includo tho largest and best portion and class of tho
community, and if not univorsal suftVago, would bo at least
a representation of tho entire body. Tho triumph of this
measure of reform, if universally announced and judiciously
advocated , wo hold to bo inevitable. Great principles,
founded in jus tice, and qualified with political prudenco,
will always command tho sympathies nnd support of tho
in telligent : and a cauao which intrenches itself in tho
feelinga of tho people of a IVco nation, has no need to fear
any prolonged sectional j ealousies or party resistances.
With those views, tho conference! puts tho causo of reform
before tho country 's parliament in tho shape of a national
demand for equal electoral rights, an equitable apportion-
ment of political power, and security for tho independent
oxoro iso of tho trust restored to tho people of tho United
Kingdom. Kosolvod for themselves to bo steadfast in tho
demand of what they boliovo to bo reasonable and just, thoy
will oflfor no impediment to any who may ask for Iohh ; to
rofiiso nny part, until all can bo got, would, they hold, bo
conduct, tending rather to tho injury than tho advancement
of thoir object, iflvory real extension of popular rights will
render Jhono still withhold oasior of attainment—-as history
has shown in tho homos of which Mngna Oharta, tho Hill
of Iti/jhtH , and tho Reform Bill, aro tho representatives.
Of Into yours, public movomontu have unhapp ily been
much woakonod by tho want of a gonorous spirit of na-
tionality, intent upon tho interests of- tho whole, rather
than upon tho intorostn of separate parties. Owing to tho
want of that spirit, minor political difl'oroncoa havo boon
permitted to sovor into sections a groat pooplo. This con-
foronco will not havo aHHombled in vain, if it shall havo
developed, in any dogroo, that higher spirit which subordi-
nates party predilections and prejudices to tho attainment
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of a common national good. They would, therefore, en-
treat their brother reformers everywhere, to respect the in-
dependent convictions of those who (from jj otives, pro-
bably as patriotic as their own) may in som^Ggree: differ
from them ; but, at the same time, they exhort all un-
influenced by past alliances, or personal friendships, to
adopt the most energetic and direct means to secure a vic-
tory for their own principles."

Mr. Cockerell, of Cambridge, moved that the address
be adopted, which was secerided by Mr. Sisisson, of
Hull, who complained of "the absurdity of having
15,000 clergymen to teach the people religion, while
there were not above 3000 of them who knew what
religion was. (Laughter.) He held that every sect
ought to maintain its own ministers. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Bunting, an operative from Norwich, supported
the address, and informed the meeting that the people
of Norwich did not appreciate the honour of being re-
presented by the son of the Duke of Wellington, and
that it was intended to elect a reformer in his place.
(Hear, hear.) After a few observations from Mr. Watts
and Mr. Lockhart, the address was agreed to unani-
mously.

Mr- Alderman Cullen, of Nottingham, moved the
fifth resolution :—-" That this conference conveys its
hearty thanks to the active members of the National
Parliamentary and Financial Reform Association, espe-
cially to the president, Sir Joshua Walmsley, M.P.—
(cheers)—for the indefatigable exertions which they
have made in the cause of reform during a period pre-
senting so much difficulty, and earnestly recommend
them to prosecute with increased vigour the object they
have in view." Mr. Thornton Hunt seconded the
motion, which, after a flattering panegyric upon Sir
Joshua from Dr. Burns and other gentlemen, was car-
ried with acclamation.

Mr. Tahcon, of Eye, moved the next resolution—
" That a duty especially incumbent on the members and
local associations is to augment the funds at the dis-
posal of the association to the largest possible amount,
since the success of so extended a machinery must in a
great degree be proportionate to the means of keeping
it in active motion." Mr. Jackson (Yarmouth) se-
conded the resolution, which was adopted.

Mr. Hinton (representing the King's-cross district)
proposed the following resolution :—-"That the con-
ference recommend to all reform constituencies to sup-
port the return of no candidate for a seat in the Com-
mons House of Parliament at the forthcoming election
unless he pledges himself to use all the power the con-
stitution allows to throw out any administration that
will not bring in a bill for the extension of the franchise
and vote by ballot." Mr. Ayrton would support the
resolution in an amended form, by which they would
merely pledge themselves to call upon the candidates
to refuse their confidence to any government who
would not support the measures referred to in the
resolution.

The resolution, as amended, was adopted, and the
meeting separated.

THE AGGREGATE MEETING.
At half-past seven o'clock in the evening, St. Martin's
Hall was well filled in every part ; many ladies
were accommodated with seats on the platform. On
the motion of Sir Joshua Walmsley, seconded by Mr.
McLcoci, the chair was taken by Mr. Hume, who in his
address recapitulated his views with regard to the
advantages of our form of government, the abuses which
required remedy, and the various points of reform con-
templated by the association. As their opponents now
occupied the garrison, it was absolutely necessary that
reformers should unite, and he asked all present to give
nnmo. credit to those who had devoted their whole lives
to the cause of reform. (Cheers.) There was not a
Chartist in that room who was moro ultra in liifl
Chartism than some members of parliament ; but as
they could not expect to carry out their will on every
point, it became them to endeavour to unite. In 1849,
nevonty members of the House of Commons came to an
agreement to demand an extension of the suffrage to
evury householder and every lodger. (A voico—" All,"
followed by loud cheers.) He Hiiid all, if they could
have it; if not, all that they could get. (Cheers and
laughter.) Ah regarded the question of annual parlia-
ment, ho bolioved that under hucIi a regulation the
country would never linvo a man fit for parliamentary
duty. , (Dissent.) With respect to the payment of
inomhcrP) he wished to nay that there was an act of
parliament, yet unrepealod, by w.hich that might bo
carried into practice. He concluded by ontronting that
there might ho such co-operation as was exhibited
during the struggle for the Reform Bill. (Cheers.)

Mr. Ayrtou moved tho following resolution : " That
this meeting boliovcs radical parliamentary reform to
bo tho great practical want of tho day ; and while
desiring tho maintenance of frco trade, records its
conviction, that freedom of trade would havo boon hn<-
pregnable if tho suffrage hud boon placed upon a truly

national basis; and that, in common with other equally
important questions, free trade can only be finally de-
cided when the House of Commons is made a real
representation of the people."

Mr. McCulIagh, M.P., seconded the motion, which
was supported by Sir Charles Napier and Mr. McCul-
lagh, M.P. •

Mr. Bezer, on coming . forward, was received with
loud and, repeated cheers. He said that' he agreed
with the greater portion of what they had heard from
the members of the National Reform Association. The
working classes, even the poorest among them, were:
amenable to the laws ; and he would tell them
that those who were amenable to the laws ought to
have a voice in the making of those laws. (Tremen-
dous cheers.) He agreed with the gentleman who last
addressed them, that by divisions they could never win,
but he demanded fair play for the poor man. (Hear,
hear.) He concluded by moving the six points of the
Charter as an amendment to the resolution, objecting
to any compromise on the pretext of expediency. Mr.
Shaw seconded the amendment. Mr. 6, J. Holyoake
said that it was very well for Mr. Bezer to say he
did not mean to make divisions, when he did that
which had that effect. (Cheers.) Both Mr. Bezer and
himself were Chartists, but while he agreed with that
gentleman as to what was right, he came there to help
to attain what was possible. (Cheers.) He confessed that
the term "manhood suffrage" was hateful to his ears, pre-
cisely on that ground of " expediency* which Mr. Bezer
professed to repudiate, for it stopped short of including
womanhood suflrage. (Laughter.) They must waive
some opinions to secure union, and he believed that
household suffrage went as far as the will of the nation
would allow them to go. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Ogden
and Mr. McLeod supported the original resolution.
Mr. Ernest Jones rose amidst great cheers, mingled
with hissing, and spoke in favour of the amendment.
He challenged Sir Joshua Walmsley to come forward
and discuss with-him, either in that hall or elsewhere,
the question of the number who would be enfranchised
by the plan of the Reform Association. He believed
that if their plan of reform were carried, at least
four millions of male adults would still remain without
a vote. Sir Joshua Walmsley referred to various dô
cuments, lists of houses, and-computations of the num-
ber of male adults in the kingdom, and stated that,
after all deductions, he did not believe there would be
more than a quarter of a million left without the
franchise. Mr. George Thompson deprecated dissen-
sion, and staked his reputation on the assertion that,
under the scheme of the National Reform Association,
the suffra ge would be easier of attainment than in the
United States. (Cheers, and cries of No, no.) He had
travelled all over the States, and could demonstrate the
fact. The amendment, after a show of hands, was de-
clared lost, and the original resolution carried ; and a
vote of thanks to Mr. Hume, the chairman, termi-
nated the proceedings at about eleven o'clock.

THE LEAGUE HAS RISEN AGAIN.
Manchester saw its old League revive on Tuesday in
all its former strength. The men who attended were
convened to take such steps as might be necessary to
defeat the " mad and wicked attempt" to rcimpose a
tax on corn, a fact now placed beyond dispute by tho
accession of Lord Derby to office, pledged to restore the
corn-laws. There were present, besides representatives
from twenty towns, the pith of the old leaguers, nine
members of parliament—Mr. Bright, Mr. Milner Gib-
son, Mr. Cobden, Mr. Henry, Mr. Kershaw, Mr. C.
Hindley, Mr. It. Milligan, Mr. Brotherton, and Mr. J.
Heywood ; and occupying the chair was the same
" George Wilson" who sat there of yore. Mr. Wilson
explained that tho old council of the Leaguo had been
culled together in order to decide whether they should
reconstitute that formidable organization,—in fact, to
decide whether tho League should rise again. Mr.
Cobden wan called to move the first resolution. He
began by an eulogy of tho Leaguo ; how that it had
kept faith with the public, and how tho men who had
worked it had not sought any favour or recompense
from tho government. Ho said this because ho wished
it to bo distinctly understood that what ho now pro-
posed was to sorvo no party of politicians. Ho dis-
avowed any such intention whatever. Ho enmo there
to fight for a cause which ' experience had shown to bo
worth y of tlieir efforts, and if it pleased them to renew
their labours, ho propoRed that it should bo under the
same rules and regulations which led them 'triumph-
antly to victory on tho last occasion, and that they
" flhould strictly confine themselves to tho object for
which they had now mot together." Ho would not
mix up with frco trade any other question whatever.

" It cannot bo concealed that thoro aro many gontlomon
who press tho body of rnon who aro assembled on tho pre-
sent occasion, to on tor upon other questions as well as upon
tho question of tho corn-Uwfl. They say, ' Why don't you

go for a large measure of parliamentary reform, whichwould not only enable you to carry free trade in. corn buta great many other measures ?' Now, it seems to me'thatthe fallacy that lies under this argument or entreaty iathis—it is assumed that because we are going to make aneffort to put; an end for ever to this controversy upon freetrade, that therefore we intend to exclude other peoplefrom entering upon the consideration of other questions
!Now, we do not say that because gentlemen join in themovement of the Anti-Corn-Law League again, they areto abandon other principles or neglect other movements •but what we do say is this, that, having shown you thevast social benefits that have arisen from the establishment
of the principle of free trade in food, and the advantages
that have resulted to the great mass of the people fromthat measure, we do not feel justified—while we are mo-
rally certain that in a few months we can £ut this questionfor ever out of the category of controversial questions—in
placing ourselves backwards, by taking up other questions
upon which, the public is not so well informed or so com-
pletely united—we, the men who have had the responsible
duty of taking an active part in this agitation before, do
not think it justifiable that we should change our positionin the House of Commons from that of a majority to aminority, and so re,tard the definite settlement of this
question from a period of three or four months to probably
as many years." (" Hear," and cheers.)

As they wished to bring the question at once to an
issue, he advocated the immediate dissolution of parlia-
ment after the necessary forms had been gone through
of voting the supplies and passing the mutiny act. In
reply to those who urged the impropriety of precipi-
tating the question, he said,." he had the strongest
belief that we are safe from everything but delay and
the tricks of politicians, which would be practised
during that delay.

"You cannot keep the same enthusiasm alive for a
number of months; but while if; is cooling your enemies
are pursuing the arts of deception and misrepresentation,
and one of their arts will be to try to mix other ques-
tions up with this, and, if possible, to thrust some other
question before it* (Hear.)"" Already I see the enemy
hoisting a flag, trying to raise up again the banner of re-
ligious intolerance in this country. ('Hear, hear,' and a
laugh.) You may have Protestantism and Popery thrust
before the question of the bread-tax. It is the old thing
«ver again. Your enemies will try to be religious (a
laugh) ; they will pretend to be the only religious part of
the country. (' Hear, hear,' and laughter.) They who
tax the people's bread will profess tojpe the great cham-
pions of religion. You know that in old times they who
'devoured widows' houses for a pretence made long
prayers.' (Laughter and cheers.) Now^ from what I have
seen of the men who fought and won the battle of iree-
trade in corn, they were practically and essentially the
most pious men I have met with in the course of my ca-
reer in life (hear, hear) ; but you will have accusations of
infidelity, and Popery, and all sorts of charges made
against those very men, if by that means their opponents
can change the issue from the question of free trade in
corn to some other. Why, I should not wonder if they
tried to raise the issue of the monarchy. (A laugh.) I
have seen it already put forth that the monarchy is in
danger if we are allowed to organize and succeed in our
objects. (Renewed laughter.) You in Manchester and
Lancashire, who showed, not many months ago, by a de-
monstration which only Lancashire and Manchester men
can make, which astonished royalty, and those at tendant
on royalty, who had witnessed the great pageants of
Europe for thirty years, your loyalty and devotion to the
institutions of the country—ay, you will be denounced by
those bread-taxers as being enemies of the monarchy and
promoters of revolution ! (Laughter and cheers.) You
need not bo surprised at any charge that may bo brought
against you with a view to divert attention from this
question, if you will only give your enemies time. Now,
I say, give them no time. (' Hear, hear,' and loud cheers.)

He combated the notion, at great length, that we
should try the Protectionists a twelvemonth, to give
them the opportunity of abandoning their professions
and principles. That was a new morality to preach m
England. It was tho first time ho had ever heard such
a policy openly advocated, and recommended to a go-
vernment.

" I toll you candidly," ho exclaimed, " I do not behove
that Lord Dorby and his colloaguos aro half bo base as
those advisers toko them to bo. What ! will tho men wlio
hun ted that illustrious statesman almost to his gravo lor
having abolished tho Corn-Laws—tho raon whoso sow
political capital from that timo to this hn.i boon tho sarcasm
and tho obloquy with which they havo covered his namo
and fame, and" tho abuse and denunciation with winca
they havo loaded "tho gontlomon of tho Mancliosior
school" (laughter and choors)—will thoso men do, not
what Sir Robert Pool did, but ton times worso.'

For Pool did give tho Whigs a chance, and declare
that ho was not tho man to carry the repeal of the
Corn-Laws. Ho wont back to power when tho Whigs
failed, and ho carried all his colleagues, save ono,, uocK
with him—that ono was Lord Derby. l Ho bohevcu
Lord Dei-by would bo as good as his word ; and wr
that reason ho and othors had consulted together, w»a
tho result of their consultation was tho notice of motion
inado by Mr. Villiors ; and if there flhould bo any <nn>
culty in bringing on that motion, ho hoped, ami n
bolioved, that Mr. Villioru would be tho first to inovo
vote of want of confidence in Ministers, rathor torn
allow this question t<> remain undecided. ,

" It han boon said that this is a vory wrong timo
dissolve Parliament. (Hoar, hew, and a laugh.) ssow,
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+p11 vou candidly—and it is a secret coming from amp
if > of Parliament—that I never yet knew the proper time
• the eves of members of Parliament for a dissolution.
^Tauo-liter.) If. 'bj any possibility, two or three months
\m be sained, such is the dread of a large portion of the
rPDresentatives of the people at being returned back to
thpir constituents, that they are willing to

^
make almost

!«v compliance or sacrifice they can m order to put off
the evil day for a time. I think the constituencies of .this
country have very much to. do with, and very much blame
to bear for, this state of things." \ .

He thought Lord Derby's threat of dissolution would
have a great effect on certain members unless the pres-
sure from without showed that the people were awake
to what was going on. They must be prepared for
any objections which would cause delay.; but he thought
that the greatest of all evils was to leave the question
of the Corn-Laws unsettled.

"Then our opponents say of us, 'What would these
men have ? These are men/ they say, ' who are looking
for some other form of government. They will not allow
any Government to exist, and, if the present Government
is riot to remain in power, what Government can you
have ? Why, by the bye, they will be asking Mr, Bright if
Tip is willing td so to the Horse Guards (great laughter),
and they will probably be stipulating that Mr. Cobden
shall become Lord Chancellor.' (Loud laughter.) But
are there any such consequences necessarily involved in
this matter ? Our opponents say, 'You cannot carry on
the business of Parliament unless you have either Pro-
tectionists or Whigs in office ;' but they forget that when
this question is settled, the Protectionist party will dis-
appear. (Laughter and cheers.) You only have one
dissolution in the question, and you will never find an-
other politician who will tie the tin kettle of protection to
his tail after wards. (Great laughter.) They are all
anxious to get rid of it, no doubt (a laugh), and when
you have abolished the Protection party, you may probably
find it will not be so difficult to carry on the government
in the House of Commons. (Hear, hear.)"

There lay the difficulty—the existence of that firm,
compact party, led on by the new Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

"I say, have a dissolution, abolish this Protectionist
party, and you will no longer suffer inconvenience from
this compact body trippingup Ministers as before. Put the
question of protection out of the way upon a dissolution,
and I answer for it you will never have a party in Parlia-
ment founded on that question. You will have all parties
moving on fresh ground, None will be able to claim merit
as Free-traders when all are Free-traders j  and those,poli-
ticians who now pride themselves upon their support of
the free-trade question will have to shake out a reef, and
throw oat their sails to catch the gale in some other direc-
tion. I have confidence enough in the patriotism of the
Protectionists to believe that they will find something else
to engage their attention, quite as much to our interest as
to their own. Get rid of this difficulty, and you will get
rid of the objection that we are going to render govern-
ment impossible. We have a plain and straightforward
course to pursue. We won our battle before by pursuing
a straightforward course, regardless of the interests of all
political parties. I am not surprised that, taking that
course upon a great question which involved the interests
of tho whole community, the effect should have been the
breaking up of parties and of governments. I have always
eaid, and said seven years ago, that we should destroy two
or thrco governments before this question was settled ; and
now I say, without caring for consequences,—not dreading
consequencos,—fooling certain that tho consequences will
be useful to tho country,—lot all classes unite, the hum-bleat as well as the richest, and lot us put the Government
to ono of three courses. Either they must recant fully
and completely their principlo of protection ; or they must
rosign their seats in the Government ; or they shall dis-
solvo Parliament. Ono of thoso throe coursos wo will
compel thorn to take—(loud and continued cheering)—an dwhen you havo accomplished cither of these objects youwill havo effected all that I havo in view."

" Loud cheers," of course, accompanied Mr- Cobden,
as, moving tho following resolution, he sat down :—

" That an Administration having been formed committed»y every plodgo that can bind the honour of public men
Jo attempt to reimposo a duty on corn, it is resolved thattno Anti-Corn-Law League be reconstituted, under thorules and regulations by whioh that body waa formerlyorganized." 

j  j  j
Seconded by Mr. Ashton, of Hyde, tho resolutionwas unanimously carried—that is, if we except thofanatical opposition of a gentleman, who then, andni torwiirdo, endeavoured to got up a " currency" dis-cawsion. Tho noxt resolution was moved by Mr. Milner

Ul»«j n, M.P., and seconded by Mr. J. Hoy wood, M.P.
"That tho council of tho League bo roquosted to put

Wn l -VOS ,,into imm«diato communication with their
IlVni V? ftl1 pavta of tUo kingdom, urging thorn to immo-Miaia action to prevent tho roturn to parliament of candi-
"„ ln |.nvour of tho re-onaotmont, under whatovor pro-

corn »°r "' of any duty upon the importation of foreign
Mr. Cobdon bad oxlmnstod the nul>joet, and little ro-jnainod for the subsequent speakers. Mr. MilnorMiuson, howevor, mado merry on the absence of thoworn protection" from the addresses of tho now Mi-

I i „ to thoir constituents. Mr. Hoywood touched"gntly m\d delicately on parliamentary reform. Less
Hummed, Mr. Bright, in moving the third resolution,wont boldly into tho subject, and attacked those Minis-
, w»° represented rotton boroughs—like Midhurst,"ore Lord Egmont returns tho homo secretary ; and

Drqitwich, where the colonial secretary returns himself,
The resolution moved by Mr. Bright served as the
foundation of the following memorial to the Queen :—

• "To the Queen's Most Excellent Majestt.
"May it please your Majesty,—We, your Majesty's

loyal and devoted subjects, conscious of the earnest solici-
tude which your : Id aj esty feels for t\xe welfare and happi-
ness of your people,, and impressed with a deep sense of
the danger which now threatens the security of those great
measures of commercial policy which, during the last four
years, have conduced so greatly to the prosperity and
social contentment of all classes of your Majesty's subjects,
have seen with distrust and apprehension the accession to
power of a Government pledged by all the obligations of
personal honour and public duty to attempt the restoration
of odious restrictions on the trade and industry of this
country.

" That your memorialists, while recording their solemn
and emphatic protest against any and every attempt to re-
impose, in whatever shape, taxes on the food of the people,
are firmly persuaded that an overwhelming majority of the
British people are, by every.constitutional means, prepared
to resist and defeat such a policy as an unjust and dan-
gerous aggression on the rights and industry, the freedom
of trade °and commerce3 and the social welfare and do-
mestic happiness of the great mass of your Majesty's
subjects.

" That your memorialists believe that doubt and uncer-
tainty on this subject are calculated to disturb and jeopar-
dize all trading and industrial operations ; to keep alive
a spirit of agitation and restlessness throughout your
Majesty's dominions; to foment false hopes, and foster in-
juriou s apprehensions ; and that very sound reasons of
state policy demand an immediate and decisive settlement
of a question fraught with such manifest elements of dis-
union and disquietude to all the great interests of the
nation.

" Your memorialists, therefore, would loyally and re-
spectfully beseech your Majesty not to suffer the interests
of your subjects to be postponed to the exigencies of a
temporizing Administration or any party difficulties that
may conflict with Sdund maxims of constitutional policy ;
but that yonr Majesty, in the just exercise of your Royal
prerogative, will cause the great issue now pending be-
tween the responsible advisers of the Crown and the people
at large to be forthwith and finally determined by a speedy
dissolution of Parliament.

"And your memorialists will ever pray."
The memorial, seconded by Mr. Bazley, was unani-

mously carried. When Mr. Bazley told Sir Eobert
Peel, a few days before his death, how well the free-
trade measures had answered, Sir Robert replied, very
emphatically, "I am exceedingly glad to hear what
you tell, mej take care to keep what you have got."
An anecdote which elicited immense applause.

At the conclusion of the meeting, it was resolved to
commence a subscription, which in twenty-five minutes
realized 27,50(W. ! The meeting separated with three
hearty cheers for the revival of the League.

ELECT ION MATTERS.
Me. Dren.AEi/i'9 address to the electors of Bucking-
hamshire is remarkable. After announcing the fact of
his acceptance of office, and again claiming their
suffrages, he proceeds as follows :—-

"The late Administration fell to pieces from internal
dissension, and not from tho assault of their opponents ;
and notwithstanding the obvious difficulties of our posi-
tion, wo havo felt that to shrink from encountering them
would bo to leave tho country without a government, and
Her Majesty without servants. Our first duty will bo to
provide for tho ordinary and current exigencies of tho
public service ; but, at no distant period, wo hope, with
the concurrence of the country, to establish a policy in
conformity with tho principles which in opposition wo have
folt it our duty to maintain.

" Wo shall endeavour to terminate that strife of classes
which, of lato years, hna exorcised so pernicious an inuu-
dnce over tho wolfaro of this kingdom ; to accomplish
thoao remedial measures which great productive interests,
suffering from unequal taxation, havo a right to demand
from a just Government j to cultivate friendly relations
with all foreign powers, and socuvo honourable- poaco ;
to uphold in their spiri t, as woll as in their form, our
political institutions ; and to increaso tho efficiency, as woll
as maintain tho rights, of our National and Protestant
Church.

" An Administration formed with theso objects, and
favourable to progressive improvement in ovory depart-
ment of tho State, is ono which wo hopo may obtain tho
support and command tho confidenco of tho community,
whoso sympathies aro tho best foundation for a strong Ad-
ministration, whilo they aro tho boat security for a mild
government.1"

Some of the nowly appointed Conservative officials
havo reason to feel uneasy about their ro-olcction. A
now candidate for Kildiiro, in opposition to Lord Niuw,
has appeared in the person of Mr. William Cognn,' a
Roman-catholic gentleman of tho county.; preparations
niro mado for un " earnest contest, and there tiro many
cluuices that tho Irish Secretary will not obtain his
soat. Mr. Whitosido and Sir Emerson Tonnont also
appoar to bo in some danger for Enniskillen and
Lisburn.

Immediately on Sir Frederick Thosigor'rt name being
made a (lxturo on tho list of official appointments,
General Caulfluld, his antagonist in two former con-
tests, appeared in tho field for Abingdon. Tho note
of challenge, however, had scarcely sounded, when a

capitulation was effected in favour of the Attorney-
General "for this occasion only/' on condition that he
should abstain from all opposition to General Caulfield
at the next general election. The Conservatives of Bath
applied lately to Sir Frederick Thesiger to be their
candidate at the general election, but he declined, and
recommended his friend Mr, Whately, Q.C., who has
been in due course requested to visit Bath to give an
explanation of his views. Mr. Whately is said to be a
Protectionist. But there is little reason to think that,
either of the present liberal members will be displaced.

The new Colonial Secretary, Sir John Pakington,
has issued his address to the " independent" electors of
the " ancient borough" of Droitwich. He reserves tne
explanation of his political views fo.r the time when he
shall be able to meet them " at their homes nnd afc the
hustings.

Tir-ere is no sign of opposition at present to the re-
election of Lord Henry Lennox, now one of the Lords
of the Treasury, for the city of Chichester : the ducal
influence of the house of Richmond is strong there.

A Cordial reconciliation has taken place between
the two sections of Liberals in Leeds, and they are re-
solved to return two decided reformers and free-traders.

Lord Frederick Fitzclarence and Mr. Serjeant
Gaselee are rival candidates for Portsmouth, Sir George
Staunton retiring; Serjeant Gaselee has addressed a
public meeting of the electors, and declared himself in
favour of household suffrage and the ballot, free-trade,
abolition of abuses in the church, and reduction of ex-
penditure-

Mr. J. Vance, a Conservative member of the Irish
bar, is to start for Dublin in company with Mr. Grogan,
and it is said that that party are quite sanguine about
their success at the general election. Various names
are mentioned as candidates on the Liberal side, however,
and the contest will certainly be severe.

Mr. Mowatt does not intend to offer himself again
to the electors of Falmouth and Penryn.

Some Whigs of the borough of Colchester, in then?
anxiety to oblige a wealthy landowner of the neighbour-
hood, Mr. €L Rebow, have damaged the chances of a
successful opposition to Lord John Manners. Mr.
Wingrove Cooke, Lord John's opponent at the last
election, was to have been nominated ; but as soon as
Mr. Rebow intimated his desire to stand, some of the
"more prudent" members of the party decided to sup-
port him. Mr. Cooke, not wishing to divide the liberal
party, withdrew. But at the last moment Mr. Rebow
required that Mr. Hardcastle, the present liberal mem-
ber for the borough, should not stand in his way at the
next election, and this not being conceded, he refused
to stand. At the solicitation of his friends, Mr. Win-
grove Cooke has gone down to Colchester again, bufc
whether he will be able to retrieve his lost time is
doubtful.

Mr. R. A. Christopher has addressed the following
letter to the electors of North Lincolnsliire :—

" GENTLEMEN ,̂ -Her Majesty having been graciously
pleased to entrust to my care the seals of tho Duchy of
Lancaster, I again appeal to your suffrages. I accept
office under tho administration of tho Earl of Derby,
from a conviction of his sincere desire to re-verso that

f inancia l and commercial policy which has pro ved so in-
jurious to na tive industry and capital. It is on this
ground that I confidently rely on your support in again
conferring on mo tho proud distinction of representing
your interests in tho House of Commons ; and enabling
mo to give my humblo but earnest aid to a government
which will maintain tho honour of tho Qucon, and the
permanenco of our sacked and civil institutions,

London, 28th February, 1852. It. A. CimiSTOl'irira.
Unlike Mr. Christopher, Mr. Henley, the new Pre->

nident of the Board of Trade, hns written an address
to the electors of Oxfordshire, succinctly relating by
what steps the old government was broken up and the
now one formed, but not vouchsafing a single word as
to his policy or principles !

Mr. J. C. llerries, tho new President of tho Board of
Control, will not be opposed at Stamford, as the Mar-
quis of Exeter's influence in tho borough is too strong
to ttft'ord any liberal candidate a chance.

Mr. William Coninghnm has issued an address to the
electors of tho Tower Hamlets, announcing himself as
a candidate for tho general election. His views are
woll known to o\ir readers, both on political and social
questions.

A large body of the liberal mombors of tho Houso of
Commons luvvo been invited to meet Lord John Russoll
on tho 11th hint., with a view to some determination
on tho present position of public affairs. "

Sir John Pakington was returned unopposed on
Thursday. Ho adhered rigidly to tho Derby policy in
his speech, professing his individual opinion to bo in
favour of a fixed duty on corn, but ho wh« willing to
abide tho verdict of public opinion. Ho mado much of
the Protestant cry, declared his intention of voting
ngainst tho Manooth grant, and dwelt longthily on
differential sugar duties. On tho same day, Lord John,
Manners was returned for Colchester, after a talking
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opposition from Mr. Wingrove Cooke. Lord John
Manners does not violate the Derby prudence very
much He says "that a great reform and revision of
the tariff are asked for at the hands of the government;"
and he trusts "that a verdict of the sound judging
people of England will be given in favour of tariff
reform." 'As a set-off for a bread-tax, he vaguely, pro-
mises measures of social improvement, and hints at
measures harmonizing the relations of employer and
employed.

Colonel Forester is returned for Wenlock, and -Lord
Henry Lennox for Chichester, unopposed. Lord Henry
denies that Lord Derby is " pledged to anything !" and

" more than that, he is pledged to obey the will of the
people, as announced by the next general election !"

Mr. Secretary Walpole, in his address to the electors
of Midhurst, speaks generally of maintaining the prin-
ciples of "a true and just conservative policy ;" and
Mr. George Bankes (Judge Advocate) tells his Dorset
constituents that he has sacrified "no principle" in
accepting office.

Mr. Frederick Peel makes the upholding of " free
trade" the main point of his address to Leonrinster;
where, at the next election, he will be opposed by a
Protectionist.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter X.
Paris, Tuesday, March 2, 1852.

1 have but a meagre budget of news for you this week.
The elections have absorbed public attention for the
last few days. Sunday and Monday were the days of
voting. The results in the provinces are not yet
announced. In Paris, the government candidates have
been elected in the 1st, 2nd, 6th, fth, 8 th, and 9th
arrondissements. In the 3rd, General Cavaignac, by a
majority of 1000. His election under present circum-
stances is a veritable protest. In the 4th and 5th
arrondissements, where none of the candidates obtained
the requisite majority, there will be a second voting on
Sunday the 14th hist. , ,. . .

Only the Bonapartists have made any considerable
stir-this time. The Royalists have shown but little
movement ; the Republicans have remained indifferent ;
and the Socialists have abstained altogether. The
electoral movement has been purposeless and witliout
animation. On Friday last scarcely any electors had
called for their tickets. So absolute was the apathy of
the population, that certain of the mayors of Paris and
of the suburbs were obliged to address a circular to the
electors favourable to the good cause, to invite them to
get their tickets. On December 20, the citizens stood
in a file at the gates of their sections to draw their
electoral tickets : this time, the number of distributors
exceeded the drawers—and of these latter, it should be
observed, that the majority were functionaries or
employes of the government, obliged to manifest their
zeal. In the Faubourgs, the workmen abstained almost
to a man : " It is absurd," they said, " to vote for men
who will have no power to act." It was only by an
accident that, at Paris, the opposition candidates,
Michel Goudchaux, Curnot, and Cavaignac, wore able
t)  get placards posted in their favour. The Govern-
ment required their addresses to be stamped and on
coloured paper : the privilege of white paper being
reserved exclusively for the Government nominees, as
it usually is for the Decrees of the Executive. The
nominees had the additional advantage of the Prefect
of the Seine's countersign, or of the local mayor's; and
what is even more rich, their placards were printed
and posted at the expense of the municipali ty.'

In short, no preference, no privilege, was spared to
the nominees of Government ; no hindrance, no vexa-
tion, no intimidation, to the independent candidates.
At Paris, ono opposition circular, only, wns official ly
tolerated : that of M. Mortimer Ternaux. This gentle-
man, after he lmd received due authorization, proposed
to have 40,000 copies .struck off , being the number of
his opponent's placards. The- hitter 's were stamped,
and distributed gratis by the post. M. Mortimer
Ternaux hoped for the «imo .privilege He counted
wi thout his host: for he was officiall y warned by the
Government, that if ho allowed any unstamped copies
of his circular to bo distributed, they would bo instantly
Bj ized, and proceedings commenced against him. Now
the fine incurred , in nuch u ca.se, falls* not ou tho - col-
lective iinpresHion , bu t on each sovoral copy in contra-
vention ; so that 10,000 copicw, at 100 francs fine ench,
would amount to a million ' of francs, (40,000£.)
M. Mortimer Tornaux found himself compelled to get
Ins copies stamped ; but instead of 40,000 ho restricted
fie number to 4000.

So minute and incessant worn the obstacles thrown
in the way of opposition candidates, whether by potty
annoyances or by throats, that many who at first pro-
posed to start, withdrew at lawt. Many highly honour-
able names, both in the Republican and in the Con-

servative party, are cited as having retired, under this
pressure, from a useless struggle. To some, menaces,
direct and categorical—to others, indirect and equivocal
—were addressed.

It must be confessed, however, that the Government
did not dissemble the part it took in the elections.
Every Prefect" openly enjoined the electors- to vote for
the nominees of Power. As models of prfifectoral
style, the circulars of the Prefect of Lyons, and of
M. Berger, the Prefect of the Seine, are specially
mentioned. In every inairie and commune of France,
printed bulletins of the Government nominations were
distributed at the expense of the localities. Moreover,
the Government declared in the official journals, and
by instructions to all the prefects, that no names of
citizens banished by the Decree of January 10, would
be sanctioned. Authorization to print the name of
Lamoriciere was refused.

In many departments the independent candidates
were not even able to get their candidature announced
in the journa ls. The journals were warned by autho-
rity that the publication of the bare names would ex-
pose them to immediate suspension. A ministerial
circular expressly enjoined the prefets, sous-prefets,
and other agents of authority, to prevent, by force, if
necessary, any bulletins but those of official candidates
being distributed. In pursuance, too, of ministerial
instructions, the Prefects warned such journal ists as
might think themselves free to write by virtue of the
new press law, that attacks against the government
candidates would expose them to the severest measures,
even to suppression. Any .complaint, written in good
French, against the electoral frauds which authority
might have the fancy to perpetrate, was strictly for-
bidden to these unlucky journalists. An ex-representa-
tive of the Vendee, M. Luneau, a conservative, had
ventured to present himself as a candidate well dis-
posed to the government, but independent ; for this
simple fact, Or rather for this simple word, M. Luneau
was forbidden to print his circular* It is well under-
stood that M. Bonaparte will not hear of independence
in the legislative body. What was it the Constitti-.
tionnel said a few days since, when it exclaimed in
pompous phrase, " Alt that the French people reserved
to itself in the disposal Of its rights was the nomination
of the legislative body I" Was ever lying more shame-
less ? After what precedes, you may well divine the
results of the provincial elections. With the rare ex-
ceptions of a few exceptional arrondissements, the
majority will belong to the government candidates. It
is true that at least half of these candidates were de-
termined beforehand by the opinion of localities, and
are only government selections by name. But in any
case Louis Bonaparte will have attained his object—to
make Europe believe that he lias the majority of the
country on his side.

On the anniversary of the 24th of February, a popu-
lar demonstration was attempted on the Place de la
Bastille. A great number of citizens presented them-
selves on that spot to ltiy at the foot of the column
crowns of immortelles, in honour of the victims of the
" days of February."

At first the sergents-de-ville contented themselves
with removiug the crowns as fust as they were de-
posited ; but later in the day, when the crowd had
become considerable, the demonstration was forcibly
dispersed by a piquet of lancers preceded -by a mass of
sergents-de-ville. Forty persons, according to the
official journals, were arrested.

All is falsehood in the present regime under which
France is labouring. The law itself is a Ho. You
have remarked how tho stamp law is applied to the
candidates of tho Opposition, and to Government nomi-
nees.. Let me tell you how tho now law on tho press
is brought into operation. According to this new law,
the censorship in abolished : but as in tho acts of this
infamous Government falsehood is paramount, the Jilcho
du Midi has been seized by order of tho Prefect de
rileYault, for having dared to dispense with tho neces-
sity of submitting the proofs to tho censorship, after
tho publication of tho Decree on tho Press.

Au resle, journals and journalists are throughout
Franco exposed to tho severest rigour. I informed
you in January, that it was the intention of Go-
vernment to decree- tho banishment of about one
hundred journ alists. Tho . hit ter hostility with which
the first .decrees of proscription of tho 10th o,f January
were received by public opinion, caused tho measure to
bo deferred ; at prosont, tho Government, wanting bold-
ness enough to tako openly tho initiative, executes its
vindictive purposes Htealthily and in detail. A certain
number of clandestine expulsions of journalists have
boon oftbeted within tho last few days. Among others
are mentioned M. I. M artinet (do VOrdre) ; M. Camillo
Bcrru (de V'Mv6neinen€); M. Fauvoty, formerly editor of
tho lleprf isentant du j Peuple; M. J. Viard, of tho Cour-
rier de Dijon, and many other writers of distinction.

Another hypocrisy I have to record w, tho false

announcement in the government journals that Guinard
(formerly colonel of the Artillery of the National Guard*
and condemned for the echauffouree of June 13, 1849)
had been pardoned. Guinard has written to the Con-
stitutionnel the following reply to the fabrication.

Citadel of DouUens, 26tli February, 1852
Sî ty—I 

am informed that the number of your jour-
nal Which reached ;Doulletts this morning states, that
the President of the Republic has granted a pardon to
the detenu Guinard, sentenced by the High Court of
Versailles, in consequence of the aftair of June 13, 1849.

You have been incorrectly informed : what is granted
is to those who leg : and I have never begged a favour
of the government of December 2nd.

It is not that I accept the condemnation of the High
Court of Versailles. M. Denain, one of the principal
editors of your journal, should remember, that on June
14, 1849, I presented myself more than once in the
offices of the Constituiionnel to demand the insertion
of a letter, for the purpose of rectifying inexact state-
ments of acts attributed to the Legion of Artillery.

This legion had, as ever, done its duty; I alone was
responsible for its acts, and I was unwilling to escape
by flight, when flight was easy, from the tribunals of
my country.

Although that court has passed a severe sentence
upon us, my conscience protects me as firmly as on the
first day : and the condemnation pronounced against
citizens claiming the exercise of a constitutional right,
and defending a disarmed population against the most
disgraceful violence, is still in my eyes a great iniquity.
But I have grown old enough in political struggles io
know how to resign myself to ill-fortune, and to suffer
with constancy when I suffer for truth and for the
rights of the people. May I trust to your loyalty,
Sir, to insert this letter. A. Gtxinabd,

A similar protest on the part of the prisoners of the
Lot et Garonn e is sufficientl y concise.

" We are still in durance : we have commissioned no
man to bargain for our release. We await with courage
the end of our captivity." Facts like these, console.

In a great many quarters prisoners have been dis-
charged : their places are filled by new arrests.

Letters receivedfrom unfortunate citizens transported
without form of trial, and confined on board the Du-
guesclin, at Brest, state that 300 of them are to be
conveyed very shortly toLambessa, in Africa ; 125 others
have been set at liberty.

A variety of decrees have recently appeared in the
Moniteur. The most important of the number or-
ganizes a system of credit fonder— (agricultural
credit.) According to this decree, the Government
may authorize either lenders or borrowers to constitute
themselves into mortgage loan societies. These socie-
ties will have the right to emit bank notes under the
name of " letters of pledge"—(lettres de gage.) The
institution of lettres de gage (Pfandbriefs) is borrowed
from Prussia and Poland, where it is said to have pro-
duced satisfactory results. These letters of pledge will
bear interest at five per cent. The interest will be
paid by means of annuities subscribed by the borrowing
proprietors. These annuities, besides the interest on the
" letters of pledge," are to include two per cent, as a
sinking fund on tho borrower's capital, and ono per
cent., at least, for charges of administration. ' By this
system, proprietors of land or houses will be able to
find money on mortgage at eight per cent., redemption
included, which they could not do before. _ It was by
no means rare to see mortgage loans returning twelve,
fifteen, and twenty-two per center annum. Tho rural
population wcro tho chief victimsof this monstrous usury.
This decree had been in contemplation for three years.

Before the end of this week the decree will appear
which fixes tho Budget of 1852, without the interven-
tion of tho legislative corps. It is a Bum of tiitcen
hundred millions of francs (£C0,000,000) that Louis
Bonaparte is about to dispose of at his good pleasure,
without any control whatever. It will be tho inon,
monstrous act in tho entire financial history of civilizw
nations.

Another decrco, anxiously looked for, is to suppress
tho University, and to hand over tho monopoly ot n -
Btruction to tho Catholic clergy. From what ««•
transpired of tho dispositions of this decree, there jh i
bo only ouo public college to each depnrtmonI : "
present there arc five or Nix. The Normal behoof
that prolific nursery of. ' distiMgniahod professors, i J
fountain-head of profound studios, is to bo saorii .
to the vengeanco of the clergy. The College> >
Franco will bo closed. • Tho professorship*, «"
illustrious by such men na Gui/.ot, Cousin , <
main, Michelot, Michel Chevalier, and w> "' J
other celebrated men of science and leniiim B,
historians, publicists, and economists, will bo clcsin .
Tho faculty of letters itself, before which ftU U1

Ĵ^examinations wore carried on, will bo Hupi ¦

What is more ; in horror of a philosophy w»»cii b
teach won thcu- rights, as it tenches them their uu
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+ll chairs of philosophy will be silenced in aU the col-
lecres and educational establishments, and replaced by a
second year of rhetoric and a course of logic. I forbear
t0 say more, for to write calmly is impossible.

How fare the negotiations with the Comte de Cham-
bord, to obtain of him his abdication in favour of the
Comte de Pari3, is not yet known. One thing, how-
ever, I dp know—that the fusion of the two branches
is now more than ever, a Vordre du jour. The majority
of the most eminent leaders of the Legitimists and of the
Orleanists are agi'eed upon the necessity of this fusion.

It is reported that the two most eminent leaders, one
of the liberal party, the other of the tiers parti , and
an ex-president of the council of state, have come to an
understanding, and are ready to declare and to publish
that there is no safety for France but hi the restoration
of the traditional monarchy. There three men are
M.M. Odilon Barrot, Thiers, and Gornaenin.

Legitimist sOngs are already in circulation .in Paris.
There

3 
is one in particular in which the Comte de

Chambord is called *' Henri Quatre second."
The French government has just sent an ultimatum

to Switzerland on the subject of the refugees. In
this tiltimatt(m,"Loxus Bonaparte energetically maintains
all his imperious demands relative to the designation
of refugees for expulsion from the Swiss territory, and
strongly recommends the Federal government to "re-
flect on the consequences their resistance might entail."
In other words, to resist the pretensions of M. Louis
Bonaparte is to declare WAE. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Our Continental Notes of this weak may be summarily
dismissed in a few brief sentences. We do not suspect
our readers of taking any interest in the squabbles of
North and South Germany, Prussia, and Austria, large
and small states, seaboard and inland Germany, about
the possession, the dismantling, the sale, or the main-
tenance of that rather mythical creation, the German
fleet ! Nor do we imagine that the repor ted move-
ments of the King, the Emperor, or some minor prince
or other, are very valuable as news. We are told"that
in Weimar, that pleasant and artistic duchy, " in con-
sequence of the adoption of the new electoral law by
the Diet, all the members of the Opposition have re-
signed." Indeed ! our readers will say. But it is
interesting to many to learn, that the meeting of the
Austrian congress at Berlin, has been definitively fixed
for March 29. Beneath the struggle for commercial
supremacy between Austria and Prussia, the struggle
for political preponderance, which in '48 was so in-
sanely led off in the mountebank-mystic style by our
bibulous friend, the descendant of Frederick the Great,
and in '49 had almost brought the empire and the
kingdom to a shock of arms, is easily recognised. Po-
litically and commercially, the contest is of great
moment to England.

Another fact, distressing in itself, perplexing to our
Protectionists, grateful to farmers, and serviceable as
"capital" to our Free-traders, is, that the Prussian
Minister of Finance has announced that the duties of
entry on importation of corn, flour, and vegetables, are
suspended for all the States of the Zollverein till the
81st of August, on account of the extreme dearth.

The probable dissolution of the Wurtemburg Cham-
bers (the solo liberal parliament now extant .in Ger-
many), f ov having again assorted the "fundamental
ri ghts" suppressed by the Diet, is but another evidence
of the now all-embracing reaction.

I rom Turin wo learn that on the 25th ult. the
?Senate adopted the now law on the press, modifying tho
law of tho 26th March, 1848, and withdrawing from
the cognizanco of juries offences against Foreign
governments, by 49 to 3; and by 40 to 2, tho bill
authorising tho Government to adopt certain move-
men ts of public safety. We fear that on this lust-
niuned nicasure, bearing the ominous title of "public
safety," something moro than tho " preservation of tho
public liberties from excess" is intended. Tho situa-tion of Piedmont, wo have often said, and are alwaysready to concerto, ia quite exceptional ; hut it is not her
interest, still loss is it tho interest of her King, to
Austrian i/.e. All these indications go to establish tho
incompatibi lity of continental monarchy with popularliberty, however wisely re-irulatod.

At Homo there has been a, polico-discovory of oxplo-sivo shells, and numerous arrests of innocent persons in
COH HO quoilcO ,,

From oiio end of tho-Continont to tho other Englishti-avellorn nro treated with great suspicion ; as, in fact,0 united rovo lufciouwtH.
,, *° '°*lum fc° Franco, wo huvo a fact to record about^h^ M. Band.sopt, whom wo mentioned in our lastnumj ov but one, m an ox-representative of tho people,
TvrnVVOrl"ng llH a JourHuyinan Bhoomalcor in London.
Ji. iluiulsopt was a representative of tho Bas Rhin.
*n that department thoro arc now two journ«l» ; ono

Bonapartist, the other Democratic. The latter pub-
lished the forged appeal to the President for pardon,*
with bitter comments, as the act of a deserter. When
the official notification - appeared in the Moniteur from
M. Bandsept himself, the democratic journal of the
Bas Rhin was naturally eager to publish the denial as
it had published the forgery; but, no! the elections
were night at hand1; Louis Bonaparte wanted, political
capital for the occasion. This generous pardon to a
democratic representative, and a working man, was
just the bait to catch the electors. True, it was proved
and confessed, even by the Moniteur, to be a forgery,
but what of that ? it was wanted.

M. Sauvaire Barthelemy, the Legitimist, a devoted
catholic, presented himself as a candidate in the de-
partment of the Bouches du Rhone. To his extreme
surprise, he found himself opposed by the clergy, who
prefer Louis Bonaparte to a mere "good Catholic."
It is true that M. Barthelemy was an independent
candidate; and he makes no secret of his detestation of
what he calls the most detestable oppression ever
inflicted upon a country.

LOUIS BLANC AND MAZZINI.
"WHAT FREN CH SOCIALISM IS, AND IS NOT.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Letter III.

The Doctrine of the French Socialists has no-
thing- IN COMMON WITH WHAT M. MAZZINI, IN
his Address to the Society of the Friends of
Italy, calm " the absurd, savage, and im-
moral dream of Communism."

First of all, it is important to come to an understand-
ing about terms. What is Communism, such as it has
been understood in France by some of those whom M.
Mazzini designates by the name of "system-makers
and sectarians f"

There are, in the vocabulary of party passions, cer-
tain unlucky words which seem to have been created for
no other purpose than to serve as a resume to all forms
of calumny. Before the Revolution of February, 1848,
the word employed by the people's enemies aŝ  a weapon
for the moral assassination of their defenders, was the
word Republican. To be a republican in the reign
of Louis Philippe was to dream of nothing but disorder
and destruction ; it was to be a ^heartless, bloodthirsty
wretch ; it was to desire for France, dragged back to
the sombre regime of the Terror, a permanent scaffold
set up in the public square, and the equality of citizens
beneath the axe of the executioner. Yet, what oc-
curred ?

It came to pass that no sooner were they masters of
events, than these very republicans, who had been re-
presented as so fierce, anxiously hastened to moderate
tho triumph even before the combat had ceased ;
granted a noble amnesty to the conquered ; refrained
from proscription as the crime of cowards ; abolished
the punishment of death; and, in the name of civiliza-
tion, disavowed for evermore the guillotine.

The long and abominablo calumny that had lasted
now fifty years must needs be renounced. The word
Republican found itself suddenly tolerated again.
Tolerated, do I say ? The provisional government had
no sooner proclaimed tho Republic, than every man
held out his hand to it. Innumerable and glowing
were tho assurances of dovotion to the new idea. From
M. Odilon Barrot oven, up to M. do Montalcmbert,
from M, dc La Roche Jacquelin down even to M. Louia
Bonaparte, all rushed to tho defence, leaving behind
thom tho baggage of their royalist opinions or of their
royalist pretensions. Tho generals, tho magistracy, tho
high public functionaries, tho Cour de Cassation , tho
Cour des Comptes, hastened to perform a solemn act of
republicanism at the Hotel do Villo ; and it was tho
very writer of theno present lines who at that moment
received, in tho name of tho Provisional government,
tho adhesions of tho constituted bodies.

Finally, on the first day of mooting of tho Assembly
sprung from universal suffrago, on tho 4th of May,
1848, tho cry of Vive la llepuhUque ! was raised ns many
as twenty times in a singlo sitting, by tho royalists of
yesterday !f

It was thus that tho word Republican escaped
calumny. Calumny looked about for another, and
found Communist.

Tho Communists wore ono of tho schools which tho
aggregate body was .designated by tho generic torm
(sinco become so famous) of SooiALlSAr.

Tho sum of' thoir peculiar doctrines may bo thus
Htatod :

Tho Communists recognised and proclaimed tho in-
equality of lnoii in strength, in faculties, in wants ;
but they mnintninod that all aro oqmil in rights ; that
all have their destiny to accomplish ; and that, cou-

* Soo Leader, No. 100.
f Soo all tho journals in which a report of that momo-

rablo flitting appeared, and notably, tho ofUcial M'onUvw,

sequently, all have an equal right to the free develop-
ment of their different fac ulties, and to the satisfaction
of their unequal wants. To natural inequalities, the
Communists were indisposed to add social, inequalities,
and to graft the one upon the other. They refused to
believe that those who had been most generously en-
dowed by nature were entitled to be still more pr«*Ii>
gaily endowed by society. In their eyes, the diffidence
of capacities, and the inequalities of natural endow-
ment, emphatically signified diversity of aptitudes, and
the speciality of vocations ; they were meant to deter-
mine the employment, the function, the graduated rank
of each functionary, but without conferring, any par-
ticular privilege in the distribution of the means of
moral or natural enjoyment. The Communists, then,
sanctioned the principle of graduated ranks, but they
rested it upon the recognised diversity of aptitudes,
and not on the accident of birth. Regarding all func-
tions as equally honourable, so long as they are useful,
and accepting the admirable maxim of the Gospel,
they demanded that all functionaries, from the first
to the last, should be hailed as members of the great
human family, and should live like true brethren, con-
formably to the law of Christ.

To work according to our strength, our faculties, our
natural aptitudes ; such was, according to the Com-
munists, Duty. To enjoy, according to our wants and
tastes, within the limit of the" resources of the com-
munity—such was Right. The Communists thought
that the rights of all would be fully guaranteed, if each
accomplished his duty : that is to say, acknowledged
and respected the rights of others as he would that his
own rights should be acknowledged and respected.
Repudiating any idea of constraint, or the employment
of coercive measures, they trusted for the regular de-
velopment and maintenance of a social order so consti-
tuted, to the interest of each, rightly understood, when
true notions of the social science should be suffi-
ciently disseminated, and to the power of attractive
work when, instead of being bent down by misery under
the yoke of labour, not voluntarily undertaken, often
foreign to the natural dispositions of the man con-
demned to pursue it, every man should be called to
fulfil his vocation, to exercise the function of his
choice—to occupy, in a word, that post in society
for which God himself, when he created him with cer-
tain peculiar qualities, andTwith certain predominating
tastes, had in some sort designed him. Distribution
being no longer subservient to the grade of the work-
man, the Communists concluded that in this social order
of their creation, mediocrity would have no further
interest in soliciting high offi ces, in caballing to obtain
some special function or other : they were convinced
that tho most able and the most worthy would be
naturally, and by an elective process, called to the su-
preme direction, and that they would be so much the
more beloved and honoured that their superior rank
would confer no privilege. It is scarcely necessary to
add, that, by universal and gratuitous education, the
Communists invited all children, without exception, to
come and take their place at the grand sources of
human knowledge; just as by their system of distribu-
tion they tended to assure to all men, without excep-
tion, their place at the banquet of life.*

To those who wore disposed to accuse them of en-
couraging an idle dream, of abandoning themselves to
tho deceptive charms of an impracticable Utopia, tho
Communists replied, that such had over been tho fate
of a new idea, to be reputed impossible, till it had re-
ceived application ; that tho earliest inventor of tho
steam-engine, tho precursor of Watt, was thrown into
a Lunatic Asylum, by way of recognition of his sublime
discovery ; that Galileo was forced to demand pardon
on his knees for having professed tho impious error of
the earth's rotation ; that in tho history of knowledge,
every new truth has been at its birth Utopian ; that,
moreover, tho Communists woro far from assorting
that thoir system wits capablo of oil-hand application ;
that they were perfectly awake to obstacles ; that they
contented themselves, in consequence, with pointing
from afar to tho end to bo attained, without in any
way pretending to destroy tho road which would pro -
g rcssively conduct thither, without removing tho in-
termediate stations.

In any case, tho Communists would havo had no
right to complain if thoir .speculations had been simply
neglected, and thomHclvos treated as dreamers. What
olso could they havo fairly expected ?" But what did
tho enemies of tho people ? No longer having at thoir
disposal tho word Rri 'UMT.t gan, with which they had
wo long surprised tho good faith of wimple souls, abused
ignorance, and misled opinion, thoy anight up, as tho

* This exposition of (ho Communist doctrines Jh not my
own. It is tho faith ful remmS of tho doctrino us it has
Itoon tlovolopod in tho troatisos of tho most onligh toned of
tho Socialist writers, M. Francois Vidal " On tho distribu-
tion of wealth, and of distributive J vstico in Socia l
Economy,"
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future instrument of their calumnies, the word Com-
kunist. A doctrine of the Communists was, that all
children should he admitted to enjoy the benefits of
education, at the expense of society* as is now the privi-
lege of the children of the rich exclusively; on that
doctrine the lying accusation was grafted, that the
CoKununists aimed at the destruction' of the family.
The C»muiunists had described as the fortune reserved
by Progress for Humanity, a social order in which the

forc es of society should be treated as a common fund
for production, and the eesottbces for consumption ;
but in which every individual should preserve his inde-
pendence, his personality, the freedom of his affections,
the choice of his friends ; should have his own apart-
ments, his own domestic interior, his own hearth, an
inviolable sanctuary ; with common rooms for reception,
for recreation, for reading,-—on the principle adopted
practically at the Brunnen in Germany, at the Ther-
mal establishments in the Pyrenees, in the grand hotels
of our cities, in the clubs of London. But here was
enough, and more than enough, for a text to the in-
famous accusation that the Communists desired a pro-
miscuity of women and of children, and I know not
what abominable amalgam of confusion. .

Unfortunately, this odious system of calumny was
promoted by two circumstances. First, by the com-
plexion itself of the word Communism,—an expression
deplorably selected, as in truth it seemed to imply the
idea of promiscuity, and which the Communists had
the imprudence to employ before its precise significa-
tion could be known; and, secondly, by the power of
the calumniators, compared with the feeble resources at
the disposal of the traduced. Two or three journals of
a very limited circulation, a few books of very confined,
publicity: this was all the Communists had to oppose
to the most formidable propaganda of falsehood ever
organized.

Every one knows for what end the famous league of
the Rue de Poitiers was established. Inspired by
M. de Montaleihbert, the man of the Jesuits—by that
M. de Montalembert, to whom nothing more was want-
ing but to become the man of Louis Bonaparte, to fill
up the measure of his dishonour—this league of the
Rue de Poitiers opened a subscription, by means of
which it succeeded in collecting nearly a million francs,
on the pretence of " saving society."

And this sum was spent in calumniating Socialism
in general, and Communism in particular, by an over-
whelming inundation of libels. In these flying sheets,
whosoever was guilty of the crime of desiring any
amelioration profitable to the people, was christened
Communist : and to be Communist in these libels,
edited by the pen of Basile, the hireling of Escobar, was
to desire the equal division of the land and the agra-
rian law,—although the Communists supported the
principle of large farms ;—it was to desire promiscuous
concubinage, although the Communists defended the
principle of marriage;—-it was to desire the annihilation
of religion, although the Communists had laid down as
the basis of their social economy—the Gospel ; yes !
the GosPEii !

Terrible was the effect of these pamphlets, distributed
in profusion, and given away in every town, and in
every village, even to the remotest hamlets.

On the one hand, many sincere and honourable, but
uneducated men, were basely deceived as to the inten-
tions and the principles of writers to whom were attri-
buted (but not supported by a single extract) these
monstrous doctrines : and, on the other bund, a cer-
tain number of wretches, rejoiced to be told that there
was in active existence a party espousing their ovil
passions, declared themselves of that parti /, whoso ex-
istence they wore lod to suppose. What was tho
result ? Strange, indeed, and worthy to find a record
in tho annals of calumny !

False denunciation created a reality out of u bugbear !
Spoliation was tho doctrine of men incited by the
secret police to alarm tho bourgeoisie ; but who never
had a thought in common with that Communist
school, eHBontiully opposed to whatever, nearly or re-
motely, resembled agrariunism.

I liavo promised to rest my reply upon facts ; to
affirm nothing without riioova of my assertion.

Here in tho proclamation , dated February 25th,
1848, in tho heat of tho insurrection, which M. Cubct
addressed to tho Communists, and caused to be placarded
on all the walls of Paris :—

"Lot us rally round tho Provisional Govbrnmont pro-
vided over by Pupont do FEuro, and which replaces the
odious government recent ly stained with tho blood of
citizens.

Lot us support this provisional government which do-
claroH iltiolf republican and democratic : whioh adop tH lVa-
tornity, equality, and liborty for its prindnleN : and tho
People for device and watchword : ana whim difmolvos tho
Chambers to convoke the National AsHoinbly, which will
give to France tho constitution she domandH, "

But let us take care ourselves constantly to insist upon
tho consequences of. thoeo principles.

Let us demand that all Frenchmen be declared
Bbktheen ; equal in duties and in rights, without any
kind of privilege: all members of the National Guard : all
electors and eligible to all the public functions, without
any vile pecuniary conditions.

Let us demand the natural and unprescriptible right of
association, of meeting, and of discussion : individual
liberty, without the arbitrary control of any man : the
liberty of- the press .'without hindrances, without caution-
money,-or stamp.

Let us especially demand the guarantee of all the rights
and all the interests of working-men i the formal recog-
nition ofthe right to live working, so that the fath er of a
family be no more reduced to the terrible necessity of
abandoning liis wife and his children to go and die fighting.

Let us demand the organization of labour, and the as-
surance of a fair livelihood by fair work. \ ,

Let us demand the suppression of all taxes on objects of
primary necessity.

Let us demand the abolition of the humiliating, vexatious,
and iniquitous institutions of the Customs and the Octroi.

Let us demand, for the people, education made general,
gratuitous, common to all, real and complete.

Let us demand institutions and guarantees for the happi-
ness of "wives and of children, so that every man may
have the possibi lity of marriage , -with the certainty of
being able to rear up his family in happ iness and comfort.

Faithful to our principles of fraternity, liumanity, and
moderation, let us cry, always, and in all places—No ven-
geance ! no disorder ! no violence !—no oppression towards
any person ! But firmness, vigilance, and prudence : that
we may obtain justice for all !

No attack upon property: but unshaken perseverance
in demanding all means that justice may accept, to suppress
pauperism : notably by adopting a democratic system of
successively decreasing inequality, and successively in-
creasing equality.

Let us beware of demanding the instant application of
our Communist doctrines. We have always said that we
desire their triumph through discussion only, through
conviction, through the power of public opinion, by indi-
vidual consent, and by the national will : let us remain
faithful to our words !"*

Well, now what does M. Mazzini think of this ? Is
this what he thinks himself just ified in calling the wild,
absurd, and immoral dream of Communism ? It will
not do for him to come forward and say, that if there
are in France certain Communif t opinions, avowable by
honest men, there are others which deserve to be
branded with disgrace, and that it is of the latter Only
that he meant to speak. For my own part, I protest,
my hand upon my heart, I have never in my life met
in France, either the exposition in a book, or the pro-
fession by word of mouth, of the savage, absurd, and
immoral Communism which M. Mazzini does well to
repudiate, but whose existence he has done wrong to
take for granted on the faith of libels black with false-
hoods and calumnies,—a snare into which a mind like
his might well have refused to follow the train of ob-
scure and perverted intellects, for which it was con-
trived. Louis Blanc.

(To be continued.)

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
MEETING "AT BKIGHTON.

At the Brighton Town-hall, a large assembly, muster-
ing at least a thousand, consisting mainly of the
mechanics employed at the workshops of the Brighton
Railway Company, met on Thursday week, to hear the
statements of Messrs. Newton and Usher, who attended
as a deputation from tho Amalgamated Society of En-
gineers. Mr. S. Laing, chairman of tho London,
Brighton, and South Coast Railway, was present, and
took part in tho discussion. Mr. W. Coningham pre-
sided, and stated that all doubt, if any existed, as to
tho merits of tho dispute, must have been entirely re-
moved by the " declaration" which tho masters now
required their workmen to sign, and which ho made
bold to assert that nono but a tyrant would have dared
to attempt to enforce. (Hear, hear.) Ho then read
thc3 " declaration," which prohibits tho workmen from
joining or contribu ting to any combination which necks
to interfere with any master's arrangements, Even
tho organ of tho masters, tho Weekly Dispatch, had
declared ngninst them on this point. Mr. Coningham
then went into tho history of tho dispute, and con-
tended that ten hours' work was as much as ought to
bo required of any man ; and that it was not tho
system of piecework generally that was objected to, but
that pernicious practice by which oinployorn attempted
to got extra work at the ordinary rate of pay. In the
Times, tho Daily JVrmv, and othor papers, wo fVc-¦qnGiiM y- Haw tho wordn, " Engineers' Strike ;" but it
waH not the men's i- triko, but tho masters' strike, by
which a great number of men woro also turned out of
work who had nothing at all to do wit/h tho dispute.
Mr. Saundoi'H moved, and Mr. Ilandcock (seconded tho
resolution :—

" That in tho opinion of this mooting, any intorforenco
on tho part of tho employers, or any attompt to control

the expenditure of their workmen's earnings, or to punishthem for contributing towards objects they may notapprove, is an act of injustice (loud applause), and such asno body of artisans ought to submit to."
Mr. Usher commented on the "declaration" of the

Central Association of Masters. , As to signing it the
men would never do it; they were determined to stand
by One another until the masters came and reasoned
with them. '

Mr. Nichols (employed in the Brighton workshops)
agreed that piecework was a bad system, and so was
systematic overtime, and those who originated the dis-
pute had to complain of both. But in the Brighton
Company neither obtained ; there was no piecework
and the only overtime required was when cases of ac-
cident or emergency arose. Then why were notices
served on the Company against what did not exist here ?

Mr. Newton said, that if there was nothing to com-
plain of in Brighton, the men would not complain^-

" The sole point in dispute in Brighton was, that themen felt inclined to assist those in other places who were
not fairly dealt with, and the directors said they should
not. But the fact of twelve men having been discharged
and the rest put on five days arweek, showed that con-
tinuous work could not be secured in Brighton; and as
the men might next week leave and go to London, it was
their interest to support the Amalgamated Society, which
sought to get for the workmen as good regulations in other
places as existed in Brighton. The directors could not
surely complain of this; and as for the manner in which
the men disposed of their wages, the directors had no
more right to interfere with that than the men had to
interfere with the use of the locomotive for which they
had been paid. The men had not refused to work over-
time on emergencies, and they had not claimed double
time for doing so. They, then, had been neutral ; and if
the company had not reduced the work to five days, in
order to deprive the men of the means of subscribing a
day's wages to their brethren, then they had observed a
neutrality. (Laughter.) But on the authority of'Mr.
Fielding, he stated that the reduction to five days was
made to deprive them of the means of so subscribing."

•"" Mr. Laing then came forward, and Was much ap-
plauded. He believed he was as sincere a friend to the
working classes as any one in the room. He saw no
reason why employers and employed should not meet
and discuss these matters fully and fairly, for much of
the feeling on both sides arose from misunderstanding.
Some people imagined that the general feeling of the
capitalist towards the workman was that of the tyrant
towards the slave. This was a mistake—

" There might be black sheep in the flock among rich
men, as well as poor men, but tho greater portion of tho
capitalists earnestly desired to elevate the condition of the
working1 men. Speaking: for himBelf, as an employer of
labour, he said honestly, that his sympathies were all with
the working classes. His greatest pride was to know
that he had been a working man himself ; and he wished
for nothing more than to see every working man in a con-
dition to elevate himself socially and morally. (Applause.)
His belief was, that if they trusted to combinations and
associations, they would bo grievously mistaken. If they
entered into the history of trades unions, they would find
that in tho countries where tho working men stood highest,
there woro tho fewest of these trades unions, nnd that
where they were tho most ready to combine, their con-
dition was tho lowest. (" What aro tho countries ?") Tho
—-—^ ^» ™ -j* " » » w * »̂»»* ** &&w ^*j ¦ r ^—'iirf v ¦ m » • ^-»»-— — - w-w»— — — — — f  h

country where tho condition of the labouring classes stood
highest, both for intelligence, and in a pecuniary way,
was tho United States of America. It was a well-known
fact, that in tho United States combinations were low.
A gain, in tho opposite oxtremo of tho ecalo is Franco.
No man who has boon in Franco would state that the con-
dition of tho French mechanic was as good as in England;
and in Franco they did almost everything by combination.
A gain, would any one say that tho averago standard of in-
telli gonco is as high in Ireland as in Scotland and America e
Ireland had boon tho country of trades unions. Tho only
place whoro ho ovev hoard that a strike carried tho day
was Dublin. And what was tho result ? They drove tho
trade away and ruined tho town.

Tho real question was distinctly between combina-
tion and self-reliance. What had rained all the present
difficulty ? A council of seven in London wished to
dictate to all the employers and trades of tho kingdom
what the terms and conditions of employment should
bo. They issued n general order to every establish-
ment, including thin Brighton Railway, without in-
quiring how far it was applicable, that piece-work
shall cease, and overtime bo paid double.. Now, there
might bo establishments where overtime was carried
to tho greatest extent ; there might bo others whero
piece-work wan injuriously enforced. " Very wt •
Bring public opinion to' bear on them ; go to Man-
chester and denounce thoiti , if you like, p^ 1 w )j f
issue general orders to people who hud nothing t<> < °
with tho dispute ?" Why woro 20,000 men and llio>r
families requiring mipporfc P No shop wan clowd uij tu
tho council ofthe A lnaj giuniited Society had been cauea
upon to withdraw their notices, which thoy roi!uscil w
do. Mr. Laing then accused tho Anmlgiunatod^ociety,
on the evidence of their own accounts, of living }»•
money to "pickets" of men to coorco or intiin«««<
those who woro willing to work on terms which otno
had declined. Tho ond of this present strike would w
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nym of Daniel ff tcrn.



fhat the 'mechanics would be defeated, as wa? the case
with all strikes. (Cries of " Oh, no," and laughter.)
A fall of wages would most certainly be the result of
this strike.

"They would bo told to the last that they were going on
flourishingly, that they were carrying all before them, that
their masters must submit ; and some fine morning they
*i™ild find the bubble burst, their funds wasted, their
leaders compelled"to emigrate, and thp game over. . .(Cries
of' No.')"

The only plan for a workman to elevate his condi-
tion was by individual self-reliance and economy. And
when they had got an investment in some bank, and
not in the funds of some society over which they had
no control, they would be independent of masters.
(Hisses and interruption.) Mr. Coningham said, "I
must entreat you to hear Mr. Laing. It is very im-
portant that we should hear the views of an employer."
Mr. Laing concluded by begging the workmen not to
be led away by hopes of insuring great comforts to
every one by the labour of a few hours every day. " I
give you," said he, "this advice, because I am your
sincere friend, and don't like to see you here listening
to bad advice. (Laughter.) I don't expect you to
believe me now. (' I should think not.*) But I have
discharged my, duty, and when the matter ends, as I
know it will end, you will think of what I have said."

Mr. Kewton said there were few trades unions in
America, because the necessity of them did not exist ;
and France was in a bad state, because their trades
unions, not being legalized, were secret societies ;
Ireland owed her wretchedness, not so much to trades
unions as the aristocractic combinations in Orange
lodges. As for seven men dictating to the employers,
that was not true. They only carried into effect the
orders of 12,000. Mr. Laing was wrong in saying
that the charge for pickets was in the recent report.
None had been paid during the last three or four years.
Mr. Laing said that strikes were always unsuccessful,
and that this would be unsuccessful also. He hoped
so; for this was a strike of the employers against the
men. (Laug hter. ) ¦; . 

¦

The Chairman said that no" great measure had ̂ ever
been effected without combination. How was Catholic
Emancipation carried ? By combination. O'Connell
was the Newton of the CathohV Amalgamation So-
ciety." How was Free-trade carried ? By a combina-
tion of the very employers who now denounced com-
bination in their men. (Hear, hear.) He believed
that combination was a most important means of social
and political emancipation.

The motion was then passed into a resolution by the
unanimous vote of the meeting. Thanks to Mr. Con-
ingham closed the proceedings.

An important step was taken on Thursday. The
Amalgamated Society invited the delegates of the me-
tropolitan trades to meet them in St. Martin's Hall,
and they responded to the invitation with great hearti-
ness. The Hall was literally overflowing. Mr. Van-
sittart Neale presided. Mr. William Newton made a
more than usually clear and comprehensive statement
of the facts of the case as between themselves and
their employers, and he asked the assistance of the
trades in the formation of a large fund to be applied
to co-operative purposes. He pointed out how there
were millions in the savings' banks and in trades'
societies, and asked why the working classes did not
invest that capital in the employment of labour P

" It might bo said that thoy could not safoly ombark in
such an under taking under tho existing law of partner-
ship, and that they should wait until tho law was altered.
Ho would only say, that if thoy waited till a legislative
enactment pointed out tho way, thoy might wait for over;but if thoy showod they wore in earnest in doing tho thingtor themselves, ho boliovod tho Government would fool itto bb their duty to legalize what Lord Oranworth had saidwould exist, whether legalized or not. What they pro-poaod, then, was, that a joint -stock company should botormod to onablo tho workman to establish thomsolvospormanontly in associated workshops ; that thoy shouldPlace Homo gontloman , similar to tho chairman, at thonoau oi tho company ; that thoy should incorporate thatcompany by act of parliament, and make it a logal instru-ment for investing tho savings of tho working classos,wno would bo askod to fcako shares in it to tho oxlonl ; ofinoir moans, and that advanl ago should bo taken of thomaohmory of tho building societies so far aa to allow thomonoy so invested to bo roturnod , nay, upon a month'snonce. What tho Amalgamated Society wanted to knowwiih, it tho different trades of tho country would assist»»om m carrying out such a schemeP" (Apptauso.)

I ho following resolutions,' moved and seconded byMy CI. W. Prideaux, cabinet-maker ; Mr. J. Fottio,painter ;, Mr. T. C. Olloronshaw, hatter ; Mr. EdwardMorgan, tailor ; Mr. Brink, cigar maker ; Mr. Lono,printer ; wore unanimously carried :—¦
1 hat , having hoard tho filatomonlu which havo boonmailo on behal f of tho Amalgamated Society, this mootingJiorohy oxproHHoa itn oonourronco with thoir'ontiro proceed-ings, and plodgoH ilael f to support tho society in its ronistancoo mo unj ust measures of the employers of operative engi-neers j—TUftfc this meeting, believing that the independence

of the operatives of this country is threatened by the pro-
ceedings of the employers of operative engineers , pledges
itself to take such measures for the effectual organization
of tho trades as M'ill insure sufficient funds to conduct the
present contest, and enable the workmen to establish them-
selves permanently in associative workshops ; and, That a
conference of the metropolitan trades be convened as early
as.possible to carry out the objects of the meeting, and that

be appointed to take the necessary steps for convening
the same."

The spirit of the meeting was most admirable, and
the result encouraging.

SAMUEL FIELDEN ON THE MASTE R S* STRIKE.
Me. Samuel Fielden, "well-known," as the Times ac-
knowled ges, " for his connexion with industrial ope-
ra tions, and for his consistent advocacy of the principles
of humanity," addressed a letter to the " leading jour-
nal," which appeared on Tuesday, and which gives a
plain statement of the controversy between the engi-
neers and the masters who are " out on strik e,"
brings the question at issue to a tangible point, and
earnes tly suggests an equitable arrangement by con-
cessions. We have extracted some of the most impor-
tant passages from his letter to the Times. After re-
marking on the injurious effects of the struggle on
society in general ,-Mr. Fielden says :—

" To bring about a satisfactory settlement of differences
between persons whose interests are deeply affected, and
whose passions and prejudices have been excited against
each other, it is necessary, clearly and determinedly, to
state and maintain the truth between them. This, I think,
has not been done ; and although I by no means charge all
the partisans of the masters with dishonesty of purpose, I
canno t help thinking that we have seen them exhibit
more instances of truth suppressed, and error suggested,
than is to be found in party discussions of a more general
character.

" What, then, are the leading facts in this case ? On
the 10th day of January last, some hundred masters ex-
pelled from then* works the whole of the hands employed
in them. These amounted to 20,000 men; and, if we sup-
pose that two-thirds of them were married, and that, on
the average, each married man had a wife and two chil-
dren depending on him, here were 60,000 persons sud-
denly cast upon the world in a state of utter destitution.
To talk of provocation in such alfase is to insult our un-
derstanding. No provocation canjustify such an act. To
maintain such a position is to contend against every prin-
ciple of social and religious duty. No; either there was
an absolute necessity f ox this, or the deed is one of almost
unexampled barbarity.

" The first question, then , is, was there such necessity ?
And this does not depend upon whether the views of the
j ourneymen were right or wrong, tip to the 10th of
January the men were at work—the business of the country
was being done—the trade was not unprosperous—and
society was undisturbed. In such a state of things there
is nothing to indicate that an impossibility existed of
arranging existing differences, whoever might be in tho
wrong. Let us, then, examine what was the stat e of facts
prior to the masters' turn-out."

Mr. Fielden explains the distinction between me-
chanics and unskilled workmen ; and shows that the
benefit and trade societies do not differ from the various
societies of " lawyers, doctors, traders, and publicans,"
whose object is to watch over, protect, and promote tho
interest of the class or profession.

" Among the mechanics there is a society called ' Tho
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, &c.,' numbering about
12,000 members. This society naturally exercises groat
influence irt the trade, though the number of its members
is bu t a fraction of tho whole body of 'mechanics in
England and Scotland. With tho proceedings of this
society, some of thorn, perhaps, not wise, (and if none were
unwise, tho society would bo more than human,) the whole
inquiry before us will bo more or less connected."

The dispute was entirely between the " turn-out
masters" and their mechanics ; tho labourers, although
turned out, havo nothing to do with it. And it began
thus :—

" For tho last two years tho men in tho employ of
Messrs. Hibbort, Platt, and Sons, of Oldluun, appear to
havo passed through a succession of contests, arrango-
ments, and ro-arr angomontB with their masters, in tho
course of which they are said to havo received advico and
anBietanco from tho Amalgamated Society. Thoro wore
throe grounds of disputo—1. The machines ; 2. Piece-
work, as practised ; J). Systematic overtime. A portion
of tho work formerly dono by mechan ics ia now dono by
machines, and to work the machines, labourers, or un-
ski lled mechanics, avo employed. Tho men insisted that
' mechan ics,' and not • labourers/ should bo employed to
work those machines."

Mr. Fieklon explains tho oxtortion and cruelty of
"piecework, an practise d," and of.Bystomutic overtime.
In the spring of lust year, Mr, John Platt, tho active
partner in tho firm, signed an agreement, promising
tlint on condition of tho ¦ mechanics going on working
(with some concessions) in tho manner to which thoy
had objected, until the Christmas of 1851, that then a
now Hystom should bo commenced, conceding, at least,
Homo further part of thoir demands.

" Did Mr. Platt intend to fulfil that promiso ? If I look
only to tho papers bearing his own signature, and to hia
avowed conduct, I find it difficul t to dotermino that ho did.
Tho accusation against him is, that it wae made only to

get important work on hand finished, and to obtain the
time necessary to form that co.mbira .tion of masters who,
on the 10th day of January, passed an indiscriminate sen-
tence of starvation on 60,000 people, because a 

^
portion of

them would not cease to ask for mercy and justice."
On the 9th of December, the confederate masters com-

menced their operations ; and ,all that they at first de-
clared was that if any " turn-out" took place at Hibbert
and Platt's; or any other of the. confederate masters?
shops, that they would all close their establishments.
But in proportion as the prospect of a " turn-out" by
the men diminished, so the determination of the masters
to have a turn-out increased.

"The comparative moderation of the masters at this
time, however, may be ascribed to a feeling of intern al
weakness; for, by the second resolution, it is provided that
each confederate shall deposit in a bank a sum, at the rate
of 10s. a-head on the number of his workmen, as a gua-
rantee for the good faith of each member. But on the
17th of December, the confederates go a little further—
they drop the name of Hibbert, Platt, and Sons, and ac*
cuse the Amalgamated Society of making demands, which
they do not state, on firms which they do not name, and
accuse them of giving a notice to one firm , also not named.
Still, however, the men are to turn out first, and upon the
specific ground of non-compliance with the unknown de-
mands."

Qn the 24th of December, the Amalgamated Society
published then" circular, (or "Manifesto") recommending
that piecework and systematic overtime should be dis-
continued—the machines being not mentioned at all.
On the same day, a meeting of the confederate masters
was held in London, when a communication from the
Manchester confederates was read,' stating, that the
Amalgamated Society had made demands on firms in
that district, including the unconditional discharge of
all unskilled labourers employed on machines. At the
same meeting, the circular (or " Manifesto") of the
Amalgamated Society, which made no mention of the
machine question, and referring solely to overtime and
piecework, was taken into consideration. And it was
resolved at this meeting that, " in the event of the
hands of any establishment going out on strike, or
otherwise enforcing the^ demands of the Amalgamated
Society," that they would all close their establishments
on the 10th of January, 1852.

On the 3rd of January the Central Association of
Employers advertised in the newspapers that their es-
tablishments would be closed on the 10th of January.
On this step Mr. Fielden gives the following opinion :—

"Pending the dispute with Mr. Platt, and for a long
time before, the trade generally had complained of the op-
pression they suffered by the systematic overtime and piece-
work, as practised, and the means of removing the evil was
a subject of constant deliberation among them. The ques-
tion of the machines was also considered; but the great
body of mechanics were, as they had always been, op-
posed to any interference on this subject. As the result
of these deliberations, the Amalgamated Society, on tho
24th of December, put forth the circular (or " Manifesto")
before mentioned, containing the propositions of the me-
chanics on these subjects of dispute, and they wore simply
that piecework and systematic overtime should bo abolished.
There was no threat or suggestion of a strike by the men
to obtain these objects ; it Avas merely a resolution that
they would propose that to their masters, to which they
thought justice and humanity entitled them. The masters
answered them ; and how P By denying tho facts ? By
denying the iniustico ? By reasonin g tho matter P None
of these. They answered by a determination, as tho tore-
going resolutions show, to tho effect that unless tho pro-
position were unconditionally withdrawn they would dis-
miss from their shops tho whole of their hands—not thoso
who made tho proposition only, but all tho hands in thoir
employ. On the 10th of January the mechanics, not
having brought themselves down to this insulting test of
hopeless submission, tho masters carried their determination
into effect—the most signal instance of ruthless vengeance
that has yot characterized tho wars of capital against
humanity."

It was quite clear that tho question of tho machines
formed no part of tho disputo : the Amalgamated
Society official ly published ita demands, nml the ma-
chines wero not mentioned. An to tho question of
piecework, "tho men," says Mr. Fielden, " I know,
have expressed their willingness to continue to work by
tho piece, provided tho oppressive practices described do
not exist in future. Tho men's proposition as to over-
time is only that tho Bystemtitic part of it shall bo
abolished ; and this thoy do not give up, and I hope
they never will." Ho then gives tho whole list of con-
ditions on which tho miiHtor 's havo agreed to take tho
men back, and tho declaration required to bo signed by
cjjch workman ; " I give tho whole list, for I feol that
no description can do justice to its audacity." ¦

" Tho position of tho parties, then , is, that tho num.havo
yielded to a groat oxtonji , while tho masters havo not only
not -y ielded 1 anything, but havo tendered a string of con-
ditions most insulting and humiliating (o the men.

"The question i« now narrowed to this—ought tho men
to yield to tho masters on tho question of si/ntomatio over-
time, and submit to tho foregoing conditions, or ought
thoy to yield on oithor point P I havo no hesitation in do-
claring my opinion that they ought not to yield on oilhor
point, ii nd that tho maj ors ought to yield on both. On
tho question of tho systematic overtime it ia useless to say
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a word more, nnd it is obvious that the conditions proposed
by the infers have no reference to anything , that can
Tmroerb- be called their interest in the trade. The object
of X conditions manifestly is to humble and^

degrade tho
men in the eyes of the world, and /which is more im-
portant) in their own estimation. If the masters will with-
draw these conditions, every man will be glad to ascribe
them to the dictates of anger, and to view their withdrawal
as the result of calm reaction and good feeling ; but if
they obstinately persevere when they have had ample time
for reflection, every one must come to the conclusion that
their motives are of a description not very creditable to
them."

CENTRAL CO-OPEEATIVE AGENCY.
Weekly Report, Feb. 24 to March 1.

The A gency transacted business with the following stores :
—Galashiels, Leeds, Booking, Stockport, Banbury, Bamp,
Bury, Brighton, Guildford, Portsea, Ullesthorpe, "Wool-
wich, Bradford, and Halifax. The Agency reminds the
public that the samples of cobourgs, merinos, alpacas, and
ribbons are still on view at their offices , and may be sold
in small lengths to private customers desirous of consuming
the produce of Working Men's Associations. Samples
have already been sent in town on demand. By the state-
ment in the last number of the Journal of Association it
is seen that adulteration has found its way into the manu-
facture of cloths by the introduction of shroddy (old wool
rc-spun), instead of the genuine material. The produce of
Working Men's Associations are to be free from all so-
phistication of this sort, and the Agency intend paying
great care in this respect to the goods consigned to them.
After the organization of Co-operative Stores and of Co-
operative Associations, the next step to be taken is to es-
tablish the best mode of dealing between them, either for
the goods of their own produce, or for the goods they can
supply more advantageously than the competitive trade.
This to be the beginning of* co-operative trade and com-
merce. Two modes of dealing are now in use or in con-
templation among co-operators. Some prefer going direct
from one association to another, the shoemakers asking
hats from the hatters, the tailors asking cloth direct from
the cloth makers. Some others prefer acting through the
Agency, whose functions are to enter into and keep con-
nexion with all for the profit of each individual body,
through the means of the same correspondence, book-
keeping, &c. It is good after all that: the experiment
should be tried on both skies, whilst it remains the duty of
the Central Co-operative Agency to maintain its principle
of commercial action through common commercial centres,
whereby a great saving of time, money, labour, and
exertion is obtained, together with better results from
having all things done regularly and professionally. Mu-
tual exchanges, and especially mutual credit, are utterly
impossible without a co-ordination of mutual resources and
mutual efforts through a common factor. Each individual
or each body becoming his own factor for all things is
falling back to the lowest degree of the scale of civilization,
by suppressing at once the incalculable benefits of division
of labour, whereas co-operative industry in its progressive
paths over competitive and conflictive industry, implies a
both sided development of more minutely divided functions,
and more closely united workmen and workshops.

IRELAND.
The members of the Irish bar mustered strong in tho
Court of Chancery on Saturday last for the purpose of
bidding farewell to the out-going Chancellor, the Right
Honorable Maziere Brady, and expressing their deep
sense of his zeal, kindness, and impartiality. The
Lord Chancellor replied in suitable terms, and was
deeply affected. On the same day a deputation from
the Royal Dublin Society presented Lord Clarendon
with an address on his retirement from the Viceroyalty.

It is stated tlmt the new administration, on tho
urgent demand of Lord Naas and other persons of in-
fluence connected with tho ultra-Tory party in Ireland,
have consented to the restoration of the Earl of Roden
to tho commission of tho peace for tho county of Down,
from which ho had been removed by Lord Clarendon,
in consequence of the transactions connected with
Dolly's I3nio.

WAR WITH BUR MAIL
The electric telegraph from Trieste, where tho steamer
from Alexandria arrived on Saturday last, brought the
news to London of the commencement of a Burmese
war. The misunderstanding, which hn? at last readied
this climax, arose thus :—In tho month of November,
Captain Lewis, tho commander of a British merchant-
man, was .subjected by the Burmese governor of tho
port of Rangoon to unprecedented exactions, and at
last to barbarous Hl-umigc, in contemptuous violation
of the treaty of Yandaboo, by which tho King of Ava
Under took " to abolish all exactions on British ships or
vessels in Barman ports, f tbat arc not required from
Burman vessels in British ports." Another equally
flagran t case was that of Captain tthoppard, command-
ing anothor ship, who was subjected to similar indi g-
nities. Complaints having boon ljiado to tho Supreme
Government at Calcutta by those- gontlomoh , and by
inoro than a hundred British residents at Rangoon, tho
Jj \)x fri gate, and tho Company's steamer Tunas-scrim,
which wore soon j oined by two or throe other steamers,
were sent under command of Commodore Lambert,
with Captain Latter of tho Bengal Army as inter-
preter, to demand an apology, and a sum of 1000J.

as reparation for the insult and injury to the mer-
chant captains and to British honour. The Go-
vernor of Rangoon temporized, sent visits and letters
ef ceremony to the Commodore, while he was col-
lecting troops and mounting guns. On the 4th of
January, a new Governor arrived at Rangoon from
Ummerapoora/ the capital of the empire, with the
powers of Viceroy. He began by refusing to receive
any more deputations from the English Commodore,
and began to erect stockades and batteries. Commo-
dore Lambert immediately proclaimed a blockade of
the mouths of the Irrawaddy. On the 9th of January,
the Viceroy wrote to the Commodore, that if be did
not at once open the passage of the river, he would
order the batteries to open their fire. The frigate
Fox and the steamer Hermes were attacked by the
batteries soon after, while passing. They replied to
the fire, destroyed the fortifications, and killed three
hundred of tho enemy. We must wait for the arrival
of the mail for more detailed particulars.

THE CHURCH IN THE COLONIES.
The following is the bill introduced by Mr. Gladstone,
entitled, "A Bill to relieve Bishops in the Colonies in
communion with the Church of England, and the clergy
and laity in communion with them, in respect to legal
doubts or disabilities affecting the management of their
Church affairs ¦:"-*-

PREAMBLE.
Whereas doubts exist as to the right of the bishops,

clergy, and lay persons, inhabiting the colonial possessions
of her Majesty, and being in communion with the Church
of England, in regard to the management of their internal
ecclesiastical affairs, and whereas it is expedient that, under
certain restrictions, they should be permitted to make
regulations for the said management by agreement among
themselves :

Be it declared and enacted, by the. Queen's most ex-
cellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Lords, spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same—

X. Bishops, Clergy, and Laity, may meet for the
Management of their Ecclesiastical Affairs. —It shall be
lawful for the bishop or bishops of any diocese or dioceses
in Ihe Colonies enumerated in the schedule A, to this act
annexed, or in any other colony which her Majesty shall,
as hereinafter provided by order in Council, have declared
to fall within the operation of this act, together with the
clergy arid lay persons, being declared members of the
said Church, or being otherwise in communion with such
bishop or bishops respectively, to meet together from time
to time, and at such meeting by mutual consent, or by a
majority of voices of the said clergy and laity, severally and
respectively, Avith the assent of the said bishop, or of a
majority of tho said bishops if more than one, to make all
such regulations as may be held necessary for the better
conduct of their ecclesiastical affairs, and for the holding of
meetings for the said purpose thereafter, any statute, law,
or usage of tho United Kingdom to tho contrary notwith-
standing.

2. Hut may not impose Temporal Penalties.—But it
shall not be lawful to impose, by any such regulation, any
temporal or pecuniary penalty or disability other than such
as may attach to the avoidance of any ecclesiastical office
or benefice.

3. What Persons bound by their Regulations.—And no
such regulations shall bo binding on any person or persons
other than tho said bishop or bishops, and tho clergy, with
tho lay persons within tho said colonies, and being do-
clared members of tho Church of England, or boing other-
wise in communion with him or them respectively.

4. What Force and Effect Belongs to their Regulations.
—And no such regulation shall, in virtue of this act, bo
held to have any othor logal force or effect than tho regula-
tions, laws, or usages of othor Churches or religious com-
munions in tho said Colonies.

<5. Of Regulations respecting Nomination of Bishops.—
And no such regulation mado in respect of tho nomination
of bishops shall havo any forco or effect whatsoever, except
upon th o consent of hor Majesty, signified through ono of
her Majesty's princi pal Secretaries of State.

0. Of Regulations touching the Righ ts of the See of
Canterbury.—And any such regulation touching tho ex-
isting relation of t ho snid bishops, clergy, and others, to
tho metropolitan hoo of Canterbury, shall bo forthwith
transmitted by tho presiding bishop or his deputy to tho
archbishop of iho said hoo, and shall bo subject to disallow-
onco by tho nai<l archbishop, under his hand and Real , at
any tim e within twolvo months of tho passing of tho Raid
regulation , or within six inontltH from tho receipt thereof,
by iho said archbishop, but not; afterwards.

7. Prohibition to make certain ltognlations.y-*-And no
unoh regulation shal l authorise tho bishop of any diocoHO
to confirm or consecrate, or to ordain or to liconno or in-
stitu te, any person to any rco, or to any pastoral charge,
or othor episcopal or clerical office , except upon such por-
tions having1 immediately boforo taken tho oath of allo-
gianno to hor Majesty, and having likowiso nubscribod tho
Thirl y-nino Articles) and having, furthermore, doolarod
h is uni'oigncd aauon t and consent to tho Book of Common
I'rayor.

8. .//'<•»' Majosty may extend tho Opera tion of thin Act.
—And i(, shall bo lawful for hor Majesty, if ami whon nho
Hhnll think fi t, to declare by order in Council , that this aot
shall , from a day to bo named in mieh ordor , bo in forco
within any othor ono or moro of hop Majest y's colonial
poflBosci ionn, bonidon thoao contained in tho' schedule- A to
thin act; annoxod ; and Uu'h act shall tako oflbofc in tho
colony or colonies so designated accordingly.

Schedule A., to which this act refers :—Canada, NewBrunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince Edward'sIsland, Cape of Good Hope, New South Wales, VictoriaSouth Australia, Van Diemen's Land,, Western Australia'

NATIONAL DEFENCES.
A sum of 12,000?. is set down in the army, estimates thisyear for a camp of exercise : last year, only 1000?. werevoted for this purpose. It is supposed that a large body
of troops of all arms will be brigaded, and; that SalisBuri
Plain will be the place of rendezvous.

The Coast Guard, a picked body of effi cient and expe-
rienced seamen, are, up to this very day, armed with old-fashioned flint-lock muskets.

Parties of officers and sergeants from the Guards, theRifle Brigade, and many of the line regiments, have beensent to Woolwich for the purpose of practising with, andlearning the management of, the Minie* rifles. They areunder the command of Major Brownrigg, of the Grenadier
Guards.

From the army estimates for the current year, it appears
that, for the recruiting service, to the 31st of March
1853, the charge to be provided is 19,3547. 11s. Id., of
which 31017. 16s. is for the service in London.

The Dockyard men at Pembroke are now actively en-
gaged in finishing the Windsor Castle. She is to be fitt ed
with a screw propeller, will carry 140 guns, arid will be by
far the largest vessel in the British navy. Her twin
vessel with regard to the screw propeller will be the Royal
Albert, 120 guns, now building at Woolwich. The Windsor
Castle will be fit ted with the engines originally destined
for the Simoom steam-frigate. They are of 780 horse-
power, by Mr. Robert Napier, of Glasgow. With engines
of this power, the Windsor Castle will be the most for-
midable floating battery on the waters.

On Wednesday, a meeting of inhabitants of Southwark
was held at the Bridge House Hotel, Wellington-street,
London Bridge, to adopt measures in opposition to the
enrolment of the militia. Apsley PeUatt, Esq., took the
chair. It was urged that the fear of invasion was idle;
and that, in any case, government had ample means of
defending the country already in its hands. A petition to
Parliament, embodying these views, was adopted.

A trial has been recently made at Woolwich, under the
direction of Colonel Chalmers, Royal Artillery, with a
small belt revolving pistol of Colt's manufacture* when it
was found that even by men unaccustomed to the use of
this arm,' great precision could be attained even at a dis-
tance of fifty yards; out of forty-eight shots, all of which
hit the target, twenty-five took effect within a space of
one foot square, and thirteen hit the bull's-eye, six inches
in diameter. This pistol can be fired fifteen hundred times
with one cleaning, and the ball will penetrate through six
indies of deal board. A report to the American Secretary
of War from a Board of Ordnance officers , ordered to repor t
on various repeating rifles, and improved carbines, declares,
that a weapon named Sharp e's rifle, loading at the breech,
is the best that has been submitted to their inspection, and
decidedly superior to the Prussian needle gun.

STARVATION AND LAUDANUM.
Maeciiant, a polico constable, brought a poor, sickly,
careworn man, very thinly clad, before Mr. Yardley, at tho
Thames Police-office, on Wednesday, and stated that on
Tuesday afternoon hG was called by the wife of tho prisoner,
whose name was John Lander, and that she told him that
her husband had purchased two separate pennyworths of
laudanum at two doctors' shops, and had swallowed tho
poison. Ho thcroforo went with her to her husband b
lodging, at No. 9, Gower'e-walk, Whitcchapol, where ho
found Lander lying on a miserable bed, in a close, email,
damp room, quite insensible. Ho was unable to rouse him
from Ids stupor, although fortunately he scorned to have
dislodged oorno of tho narcotic by vomiting. lie took him
in a cab to the London Hospital, and tho stomach-pum p
having been applied, and restoratives administered, ho
was enabled to bring tho prisoner that afternoon to answer
the charge of attempting self-destruction. Tho constable
added that the prisoner, who was still in a very weakly
condition, had admitted ho took tho poison, but enul dia-
tresa drove him to do it, and that ho would do it again.
Tho poor fellow was certainly in very great; distress ; ana
beside* his wiio, ho discovered seven half-naked young
children in his room, without shoes or stockings on, nnu
craving for food, which their parents wore unablo to pro-
vidfl for lliom.

Lander paid ho had endured privations till Iifo wns a
burden to him. His children wcro crying for bread on
Tuesday, and that drove him to madncHH . Ho had taken
liia coat; off ni x weeks ago to buy coals and bread , nncl ii»«
worn nothing ninco on bin back" , except tho remains ol «"•
old Rarmont which ho had picked up. Uo was quilo aw-
t racted when ho took tho poison. It was dono m "10

iin piiluo of tho moment. . .,
Mr. Yard ley said tho prisoner should havo five nn»"

lings JVom tho poor-box , but ho gavo it him vory (loin -
ing ly, fearing it, mi ^ht induce other s to attempt ' hhi-
do.st'niclion to excito .sympathy. It would, however, now
out a hope to tho wife. _ .. ,„„),

Lander wan then discharged, and loft tho rohco-coum
with Win wife.

A WATER REVOLUTION. v
Many hundreds of tho liancln emp loyed -at tho Or^b
WoHtom Cotton WorkH at Bristol Itavo struck , vo> >
thvnuHi a di i put o between thoin and tho irianaffoi' .
Monday tho lnng iHtralcH woro engaged all day in in ¦
gating "ohargoH arising out of tho dispu to; and wUU0 ' ,
woro nitlin g, tho nt reels near tho council Jiouso 

^crowded with factory people and others taking an lint. «
in the enno. Mr. John Arhworth , (ho in«» »K«V ,wl a ,m(l
inonod by a young womnr , named IJinrnu WilHani J , < 

^by Hovonil otlior girls and married women , f or Imvi (,, _ ,
U'liuvuday lust, coiuo into tho yard—whoro tho \vorM>< »l
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I..* conffr effatedj and were requesting that the gate might
SfopeaS-̂ with a stick in his hand, and with some

^ 
dogs,

«nSuck Emma Williams to the ground, kicked her,

"hissed on" the dogs, ordered a fire-engme to be brought,
Jd squirted water in heavy showers on ¦; the women
and fiSs for more than an hour, throwing theni into a
state of great terror, and drenching them to the skin,
when many of them had miles to waft: home. Mr. Ayre,
who appeared for the complainants,, proved- by 

^
evidence

22 ̂ narrow wicket, only fourteen or fifteen inches wide,
it a Z»n fifit ud for the women to pass through on leaving
the factory, whereby they were much inconvenienced and
delayed. On the day of the tumult they refused to leave
the premises unless the gate was opened, and Mr. Ash-
wnrth resorted to these violent measures to compel them
togo through the wicket. On the part of the manager,
it was denied that he struck or kicked the girls, or "hissed
on" the dogs, or that he poured water on them from the
eneine «to any very great extent." Evidence was called
to show that the girls had injured the machinery by
stoDDinff their looms without warning or leave, and also,
that large numbers of stones had been thrown, by which
windows were broken, and the manager and several
men struck; some of the men were said to be severely
iniured by stones weighing several pounds. The balance
of testimony, however, was, that this occurred after the
fire-eneine had begun playing. The magistrates, after
carefully reviewing all the facts, considered that an un-
iustifiable assault had been committea oy mr. Asawown,
the manager, whom they convicted in a 

^ 
penalty ot nve

pounds. The crowds without the council-house received
the intelligence of this decision with the loudest demonstra-
tions of joy . '

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has appointed Mr.

Thomas Peregrine Courtenay to be his Private Secretary.
Sir Edward* Sugden, the Lord Chancellor, has been raised

to the peerage by the title of Baron St. Leonards. This
little watering place has for many years been a favourite
retreat of the learned lord. :

It is stated that Mr. Ramshay is about to resume prac-
tice on the Northern Circuit.

The election of Lord Rector of Marischal College, Aber-
deen, took place on Monday* when the Earl of Eglinton
was re-elected, although Lord Glenelg was brought for-
ward as " the friend of our Church, our colonies, and our
literature." Lord Eglinton's appointment to be Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland will probably prevent his addressing
the students personally.

Mr. Layard's short tenure of office as Under Secretary
if State for Foreign Affairs under Lord Granville, has just
been prolonged, at the request of Lord Derby, until Lord
Stanley's return from his tour in India. The salary of the
office is 1500?. a-year. The value of Mr. Layard's anti -
quarian and historical researches has thus been graceful ly
recognised by two Ministries.

The fourth annual soiree, to commemorate the founding
of the Whittington Club, took place on Wednesday evening,
when Mr. Monckton Mimes, M.P., the President, took the
chair. Mr. Mowatt, M.P., Mr. Wyld, M.P., and several
other friends of the institution were present. The attendance
of members and their friends was very numerous.

The fourth lecture to working men was delivered on
Monday last, at the Museum of Practical Geology, Jermyu-
street, by A. C. Ramsay, FJ1.S., " On the Utility of Geo-
logical ftiaps." The lecture was illustrated by maps, showing
the various strata of different parts of England and Wales;
and the lecturer explained to a large and attentive audience
the formation and extent of the layers of the numerous
coal-bods with which this country abounds.

On Tuesday, Prince Albert made a private visit to the
evening classes for young men at Crosby Hall. The Rev.
Charles Mackenzie, the originator of the classes; the Rev.
M. W. Lusignan, and the Rev. T. P. Dale, received the
Prinee at the front entrance, and conducted him round
the building. The Prince inspected tho throno-room, now
used as a large class-room; tho reading-room, whore some
of tho young mon woro assembled; and tho groat hall.
Prince Albert asked many questions regarding the modo
of instruction adopted; and expressed himself as highly
gratified with all that he had seen. The Lord Mayor, Sir
Robert Harry Inglis, tho Rev. Dr. Russell, ana many
gentlemen of influence in the city, wore present.

lho Committee appointed by tho Lords of tho Treasuryto consider the question of tho Crystal Palaco and itsflos tmy, consisting of Sir William Cubitt, Dr. Lindley, and
Uml Soymour, have reported, in substanco, that 200,000?.would bo required to render tho building pormanont ; that
" a portion of it woro to bo removed to Kow it would costat hiast 80,000?. ; that a transposition to BattorHoa was notworth y of consideration ; and that a structure bettor'Muip toa for a wintor-gardon, or for a repository of arts»nd manufactures, could bo constructed for a loss sumHan -00 000?. Tho Committeo. howovor. trivos no nositivoopinion as to tho rotontion or removal of tho building,winch , it; muH t bo romombored, lios at prosont under scn-oneo oi (loath. Parliamont has suspended the execution
™ j no Honton co until its pleasure bo tako'n on tho subject,n.n« no ono can prodict what the result will bo. Tho in-ormr of tho building has boon partial ly aocossiblo to tho1, )i.io, ft '( or a long interval, by tho sale of cataloguos of"»o interior fit tings, the property of Fox and Honclorwon ,wj u( !h-aro being sold by auction ; tho pUroliasrt of a oata-oguo, price Hixp enco, secures tho entree. Throo or fouriiiouflnnd people havo visitod tho building ovory day this

Mr.Oxborry, tho comodian, son of the colpbratod Oxborry,
f''wVU 8at'«<<lay last, somewhat unexpectedly. Ho wasnuuuuig an engagement nt Madamo VcHtria'e Lycoiuu

Theatre, and performed in the Game of Speculation and
the Prince of Sappy Land up to the time of his decease.
Mr. Oxberry had written several successful dramas.

The funeral of M. Merle, the dramatic author, took place
at Paris on Sunday. Amongst the mourners were" General
Magnan, Baron Taylor, M. Jules Janin, M. Camille Doucet,
Mr.- Poole, the English comic author ; Mdlle. Georges,
Mdlle. Rachel, and several other persons connected with
the dranja and with literature.. An address was delivered
by M. Jules Janin over the grave.

The f iidependence of Brussels states, that M. Duvergier
de Hauranne has passed through that city from England
on his way to Switzerland and Italy.

It is reported that the Duke de Leuchtenberg, son-in-
law of the Emperor of Russia, has within the iast few
days, invested 500,000 f. in the Belgian funds.

The Emperor of Austria left Vienna on the 25th ult.,
for Trieste, for the purpose of proceeding to Venice, to
greet the Grand Prince of Russia. He was at Laybach
at nine on the morning of the 26th ult. His departure
was unexpected and private.

The JEeraldo of Madrid states that the Duke and
Duchess of Montpensier were to embark at Barcelona on
the 1st of March, for the Balearic Isles and Genoa, and
after a short residence in Italy, they would proceed to
England " on a visit to their relations," of the Orleans
family.

The King of Denmark is childless. The Cabinet wishes
to propose the Prince of Gliicksburg, as Crown Prince,
about whom the Danes know little, and care less. The
Fcedrelandet, a Copenhagen paper, an advocate of Danish
nationality, and an opponent of all " Germanisation," conr
tained, on the 28th ult., a strong leading article on the
intimate connexions of race and sympathy between Eng-
land and Denmark, and proposes a younger son of Queqn
Victoria, as the Crown Prince of Denmark.

Dr. Travers Twiss succeeds Sir John Dodson as Vicar
General of the province of Canterbury.

A series of ceremonies took place at St. John's, Isling-
ton, on Sunday last. After the Vespers, the Hon. Mrs.
Law, widow of the Recorder of London, made her public
profession of the Catholic faith, and shortly afterwards
assisted at the reception of her daughter, Miss Law (for-
merly of Mr. Bennett's congregation,) into the Third Order
of St. Francis. ~

"His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of West-
minster" is delivering a course of lectures, on Sunday
evenings, in Southwark Cathedral, on " Protestant Objec-
tions to Catholic Doctrines." The hour of Vespers is half-
past six o'clock. The subject of the first lecture (on Sexa-
gesima Sunday) was " Almost Catholics," and the text,
" Almost tJioupersuade st me to become a Christian "

The commission of assize was opened, at Aylesbury, on
Monday, by Mr. Justice Crompton, and the High Sheriff,
Mr. R. Scott Murray, went to meet tho/ ju dge, accom-
panied by a Roman Catholic chaplain, the Rev. John
Morris. Both Mr.'Murray and Mr. Morris seceded to the
church of Rome, and both of those conversions created
some interest. Mr. Murray was one of the representatives
for the county at the time, and Mr. Morris was well
known at Oxford. Tho chaplain, on Monday, in tho full
robes of his order, took his seat in the carriage with the
judge, and attended the hall when the commission was
opened. Afterwards, tho High Sheriff attended service at
the Roman Catholic chapel, and his chaplain preached a
sermon. The commotion in the town was very great, as
no such occurrence) had taken place hero since tho Refor-
mation, and tho Rev. Mr. Prctyman, vicar of Aylesbury,
refused to do anything more than read prayers in tho
presenco of the jud ge. When tho court opened on Tues-
day, tho High Sheriff was not accompanied by his chaplain
when ho escorted tho Jud ges to tho Court, and the Chief
Justico, Lord Campbell, in tho course of his chargo to tho
Grand Jury, administered a grave, but courteous and mo-
dorato, rebuke to Mr. Scott Murray ; summing up his
view of tho case in theso wordsv—" tho High Sheriff' s
chaplain becomes tho chaplain of the Judges, and tho
Protestant religion is tho religion of tho Judges of this
country." Mr. Scott Murray howod at tho termination of
Lord Campbell's address ; and tho Grand Jury unani-
mously oxprossod thoir concurrence.

Tho last West India steamer brought no news of tho
crow and passengers of tho Amazon. The barquo supposed
to bo near the burning ship, was spoken two days after tho
catastrophe, and communicated no intelligence. Thus
vanishes the last vestige of hope that any more aro saved,
Tho Amazon fund now amounts to upwards of 0500?.

The Amoriean mails of tho wook aro gonorally unin-
teresting. Kossuth and Kinkol woro in Ohio, and tho
greatest excitement; provailod. Tho papers say that Kos-
suth has contracted for 40,000 inuskots, at two dollars
each. Jenny Lind and Lola Monies aro still objects ol
public curiosity. About eovonty senators and represen-
tati ves called on' Lola "during her stay at Washington !

A fow days ago, a (loaf and dumb couplo, who. had bo-
como acquainted with ono another in an institution for tho
doaf and dumb at -Prague, were marrjj od in one of tho
churches of that city. Tho ceremony waft performed in
porfoot silence; tho quostions were handed to each, written
on slips of paper, and tho answers woro returned by nods
or shakos or tho head.

Mr. William Coddington, when coachman to Mr. Bon-
oon, of Uttorby, in tho county of Lincoln, was in tho habit
of paying marked attentions to Miss Agonora Standaloft ,
tho lady's maid in tho same family; and wlion lie loft Mr.
Boneon in 1837, and wont into General FuUorton'fl »orvioo.

in London, he still kept up a correspondence j indeed, it
appeared from some of his letters, which were read in the
Assize Court at Lincoln on Monday last, that Mr. Cod-
dington repeatedly declared his intention of marrying Miss
Standaloftf But, alas ! from the day of their parting m
Lincolnshire, Agenora never saw her Coddington, andj p .
the year 184G his letters entirely ceased. .Me, in me
meantime, was prospering, left General Fullerton s service
in 1847, took a public-house, and married in the

^
saine year

a young woman " in his own station in life." The brave,
high principled Coddington ! Mr. Macaulay, on the part
of Coddington, acknowledged Miss Standaloft 's virtues, but
on account of the four years she had allowed to pass witn-
out complaint, in which time Mr. Coddington had acquired
a small family, he hoped the jury would not give largd
damages. The jury, taking pity on Coddington, and his
"small family," returned a verdict for the plaintiff, with
forty shillings damages.

At the close of last week Mr. Dowling, the head constable
of tho Liverpool police force, was suspended on a charge of
having tampered with a report relative to a disturbance
which took place at a Roman-catholic chapel in the town.
Mi\ Dowling, it appeared, had ordered a report reflecting
on the police to be abstracted from the report-book, and a
more favourable one substituted. This circumstance
transpired on an inquiry into the circumstances of the dis-
turbance which took place before the magistrates. Other
officers were also implicated, and they have been suspended.
The magistrates were to meet on Thursday to adjudicate
upon the whole case ; but, in the meantime, the town-
council, which met on Wednesday, have accepted the
resignation of -Mr.- Dowling, and awarded him a retiring
pension of 200?. per annum. Mr. Dowling, it was alleged,
acted under the influence of opium, of which he had par-
taken in medicine to cure a painful disease under which
he laboured. The decision come to by the council will
frustrate the intention of the magistrates, who, we believe,
were prepared to meet Mr. Dowling's offence with dis-
missal, and, in that case, he would not have been entitled
to a retiring pension. Mr. Dowling has held the office of
head constable of Liverpool upwards of twenty years ; but,
having recently suffered from ill-health, he had before this
occurrence intended to retire. It is said he will be indicted,
at the instance of the magistrates, for conspiracy.

A farmer in Wales is charged with the murder of his
illegitimate child by throwing it alive to a sow, who eat
it up.

On Sunday night two large barns, two stables, and a
cart-shed, were destroyed by an incendiary fire, on the
farm premises of Mr. William Winder, near Windsor. No
clue to the criminal has yet been found.

About eleven o'clock on Saturday night, the homestead
of Mr. G. Rampley, Brampton Lodge, near Huntingdon,
was discovered to be on fire. The whole farm-yard, in
which was a great quantity of straw, loose and in sacks,
was in a blaze. Several barns, although brick-built and
tiled, were soon destroyed. Before the cattle and a flock
of ewes could bo rescued from the straw yard, the fire was
upon them, and two fine cows, three heifers, six weaned
calves, twenty-two pigs, and about fif ty sheep, were burned
to death, besides twonty-six so much injured as to render
it necessary to kill them in tho morning. The sceno

^ 
is

described as being of the most harrowing appearance. The
magistrates of the county are actively investigating tho
matter, as there is no doubt tho firo was wilfully occa-
sioned.

In tho roar of Osbome-strect, Whitccliapel, stood ft
building of immense proportions, about 250 foot in length
and eight stories in height, occupied by Messrs. Thorpe,
papor-stainers and dealers. A firo broke out in this large
warehouse at about eight o'clock on Tuesday night, and
burn t with great fury until long after midnight. The wall
on tho north-east sido fell very soon, and partially destroyed
an adjoining houso belonging to tho samo ownors . Tho
immense exertions and activity of tho firemen, with a copious
supply of water, put an end to all fears of an extension of tho
firo by thrco or four o'clock on Wednesday morning, but
tho warohousos aro entirely destroyed, ana all tho innor
walls havo fallen. Tho whole is insured. Tho property
destroyed is valued at 27,000?.

On Tuesday, as Mr. Frcdorick Fry, scene painter of
tho Colosseum, was painting a scono for tho Oyclorama, ho
stoppod back, after tho mannor of artists , to regard his
work, and fell from the Bcaffold , a distanco of 30 feet.
His skull was hopelessly frac tured , and his collar-bono
broken. Ho was removed to University Collogo Hospital.

Mr. Wakloy, M.P., resumed and concluded, at tho
Phoenix, North-street , St John's Wood, on Tuesday oyen-
inp, tho adjourned inquest upon Emma Styles, tho wife of
William Stylos, a stableman, who wan murdoral on tho
15th ult., in the brutal manner already described in former
numbers . Tho jury, having doliboratod half-an-hour,
roturnod tho following vordict:— "The deceased, Emma
Styles, was brutally and wilfully murdered by somo person
or persons unknown."

Tho two won named Eyro and Komish, who woro
charged with drowning Sofi't, tho carrier, near Roinsoy, on
tho 13th of November, wore fohnil guilty bef'oro Mr.
Jurit ico Talfourd,, on Thursday. Ono of the .girlw , Mary
Anno SiminH, who had boon drinking a\\ day with thorn ,
who hud followed Sofft , and soon him first robbed, then
murdered, confessed lo the wholo villany. She had boon
throe timos knocked down while interceding fur tlio life of
Soift.

Mr, Sponcor SuthorH, a cotton-spinnor and manufacturer,
residing at Oldham, won t to a coal mino nonr tho town,
belonging to Messrs. EvaiiH, Burkor , and Co., at about
olovon o'olook on Saturday morning hint , and delibera tely
throw himself into the mine, which iw a hundred and forty-,
iivo yardo deep, Thoro wore four luon tit tho bottom ot
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the pit at the time ; they went to thei unfortunate man s
bodyf but he was quite dead. Mr. Slithers was about
SxtV years old, and was in prosperous circumstances, but
suffJred severe y from rheumatism, and is supposed to have
Sroyed himself in a fit of insanity, produced

 ̂
a

paroxysm of pain. ' He leaves a widow, a son, and two
daughters. ¦ ¦ ' .

On Saturday the accounts relating to tha Court of
Chancery were printed by order of the Court o ^xancerf
Thp suitors' fund account shows in cash 126,120?. 9s. £A.,
and in stock 3,832,117*. 8s. Id. In the year, stock was
purchased with suitors' cash to 205,8402. 16s.

According to a return respecting the Excise, just printed
by order of the House of Commons, in the year ending the
5th January last, the total revenue of the Excise, includ-
ing balances, was 15,665,924?. 4s. 9£d. Three pensions
were paid, amounting to 9,987?. 8s. to the Duke of Graf ton,
Earl Cowper, and -a moiety of the Earl of Bath's pension.
The charges of collection were 849,475?. 15s. 2gdi The
revenue police cost in the year 51,658?. 11s. 2§d.

An important circular order has just been issued by the
Admiralty, " to all commanders-in-chief, captains, and
commanding officers of Her Majesty's ships," defining
more particularly the circumstances under which claims
may be made by ships of war for salvage, on account of
assistance rendered to merchant vessels in distress. Every
possible aid, "as heretofore," is to be afforded to vessels
in danger or want of casual help, and no claim for salvage
is to be raised unless really important services, or services
accompanied with hazard, have been rendered to such

It appears from the accounts respecting the Metropolitan
Police Force, (printed on Saturday), that on Jan. 1 last,
the number of persons belonging to the force was 5,549;
consisting of one inspecting superintendent, at 600?. a
yearj 18 superintendents, from 350?. to 200?. a year ; 124
inspectors, with salaries from 200?. to 81?. 18s. a year.
There were 587 sergeants, from 109?. 4s. to 63?. 14s. a
year ; and 4,819 constables, comprising 1,250 in the first
class, at 64?. 12s. a year ; 2,349 in the second class, at
49?. 8s. a year ; and 1,174 in the third class, at 44?. 4s. a
year. The sum paid for the police last year amounted to
422,2991. 5s. 4d., leaving a balance of 49,957?. 14s. 5d.,
which were the receipts in the year. The fees, &c, from
police courts were 10,548?. 15s. 8d. The Commissioners of
the Great Exhibition paid the force 17,426?. 2s. 2d.
' According to a Parliamentary paper yesterday printed,
obtained by Sir John Pakington, there were 6,489 juvenile
offenders committed in England in 1849, and 73 in Wales;
while in 1850 the number in England committed was
6,988, and in Wales 82. Of the number in England and
Wales in 1849, 167 were sentenced to transportation, and
184 in 1850. The others were sentenced to yarious terras
of imprisonment. On the 1st of November last, of juvenile
offenders undergoing sentence, there were in England and
Wales 169 under 13 years of age, and 568 under 16. The
number in prison before, once, was 205; twice, 90; three
times, 49; and four times and upwards, 85. Of the
juveniles then undergoing sentence, 29 were illegitimate.
"it appears, that of the offenders then in prison in pur-
suance of sentence, 329 had lost one parent, and 103 had
lost both parents ; 327 were unable to read, and 554 had
not been brought up to any definite occupation, of whom
647 were in England and 7 in Wales.

Sattteday, February 28.
MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Lord Debby made his statement last night to a full
House. Lord Redesdale was on the woolsack, as Sir
Edward Sugden is not yet a peer. Lord Aberdeen sat
on the Opposition side of the House. On the Treasury
benches, Lord Malmesbury and Lord Eglinton sup-
ported the Premier.

Lord Derby prefaced his speech by paying handsome
compliments to Lord Lansdowne j and that graceful
duty being accomplished, he at once entered on the
main business.

He told the House that the resignation of the late minis-
ters had completely taken him by surprise ; but that he
had not hesitated a moment when commanded by her
Majesty to accept the task imposed upon him, beset as it
was with overwhelming difficulties, and conferring as it-did
an awful amount of responsibility. He saw that no new
administration could readily be formed; he felt that it was
not for the public interests that the late ministers should
resume their old posts ; he knew that his party were
in an undoubted minority in the House of Commons ;
but he could not consistently with his duty leave
the Queen and the country without an administra-
tion. In four days he had arranged his ministry,
submitted an outline to her Majesty, and received her
approval. And he now felt it necessary to state to their
lordships, "frankly, freely, and without reserve," the
course of policy which lie deemed it- his " imperative
duty" to follow. Commencing with our "foreign rela-
tions," ho thought our undeviating aim should be the
maintenance of peace. We should not make displays of
" large military and naval operations," nor adopt " Uto-
pian theories of universal disarmament." Peace would
be best maintained by pursuing, alike with the strong and
the weak, a "calm, temperate, deliberate, and conciliatory
course of conduct," fulfilling treaties, respecting inde-
pendence of all nations, and admitting their full right
to regulate their internal atlairs. He would like to
see our example followed; we had "no right, as a
nation, to entertain particular prejudices and particular
sympathies for this or that course or form of government ;"
but we should recognise all forms, even that of an "ab-
solute Red Republic," He thought it " highly probable"
that peace would be preserved, but not for that reason
ought wo to neglect precautionary defensive moasuros ;
and although he had no doubt of the courago and loyalty
of the people, who would " rush to the rescue" in case of
invasion, yet ho thought that " if they were not disciplined
and organized," they would meet foreign aggression, at a
fearful disadvantage- As to the militia, this sentence em-
bodies his views :—

" The more confidence I feel that the poaco of Europe
will not be disturbed, the more I feel tho imperative ne-
cessity of taking now, in this time of peace, when wo are
not pressed by apprehensions, the necessary measures for
the organization of such a force, with a view to our object
being accomplished with duo deliberation, and yet with
that necessary promptitude which will onablo our popu-
lation to meet their adversaries, if danger should occur, in
some sort of military array and discipline.

He adopts tho meek policy chalked out by Lord Granvillo
respecting tho refugees—not espionage, but keep guard
over thoir conduct, and instantly communicate all dis-
covered conspiracies to tho government conspired against
—ho thought that was all they could bo called upon to do.

Lord Derby criticised next our financial and commercial
system. Ho opposed tho latest developments of tho policy
of Sir Robert Peel ; and stated in tho vaguest manner the
theory of protection. Ho praised the tariff of the United
States, which imposes high duties on various imported
products competing with homo-grown or homo-mado pro-
ducts. Ho expressed in these words the onormoua and
often refuted fallacy— that " when you imposo tho duty on
an article of which a portion in supplied at homo, and of
which another portion is produced abroad, thoro the moasuro
of tho increase of tho duty is not a measure of tho increano
of tho prico ; for tho incrcafl o of prico in only to tho amount
of the foreign produce which may bo excluded by tho im-
position of any duty—for as that ; diinirunhon tho supply,
to that extent it also enhances tho price." And coin nig at
onco to tho point ho «aid ;—" At. tho Haimv timo I do not
nhr iri k i'eom oxpronfling again thai, which I hayo expressed
often on former oceanionn, nor . from roj>oating in oflu.-o what
I have often stated out of oflico—that in my individual
opinion I can hco no grounds why, from tho general system
of impoBmg dutioH on foreign imports, the mnglo art icle of
corn should bo a oolitary exception. (Hoar.) I. elate this,
my lords, a« my opinion ; but I think this to bo a question
which can only bo satisfactorily solved by reforoneo to tho
woll-undorHtood and cloarl y-oxproHHod opinion of tho in-
telli gent portion of tho community ." (If oar, hoar.)

j lo could not deal with that question, kowovor, without

having a Government strong in the confidence of Parliament and the country. Consequently as he was in a de"
cided minority in the Commons, he must trust to theindulgence of friends, and the forbearance of foes. Hethought that there was enough useful work cut out in theway of legal reform and '? social reform." In the latterhe did not include the Parliamentary Reform measure ofLord John Russell, which he rejected ; insinuating thatit was a measure which would cause "¦incalculable dangernot "only to the: Monarchy, but to the true liberty? ofEngland." He distinctly laid it down, that education notbased on " the Scripture and evangelical truth," wouldhave his opposition. He should uphold the church andmaintain it in its integrity, ''not by penal enactments
directed against those who may differ from her communion
—not by virulent invective or by abusive language against
the religious faith of those whose errors we may deplore
but to whose conscience we have no right to dictate—!
(hear)—but by steadfastly resisting all attempts at aggres-
sion upon the rights, the privileges, the possessions of that
church, come from what quarter and backed by what
weight of authority they may—(hear, hear)-—and by lend-
ing every power of the Government to support and ex-tend the influence of that church, in its high and holy
calling of diffusing throughout the length and breadth of
the united empire—for I speak not of this country alone
—that knowledge which is only derived from the diffusion
of the holy Scriptures. (Loud cries of 'Hear, hear.')"

Lord Derby sat down amidst very general cheering ;
and Lord Geey instantly rose, intent on picking a
quarrel. He exposed the fallacy respecting the influ-
ence of duty on price ; and he said it was with con-
sternation that he had heard the House told that a
measure was to be proposed for again re^-imposing pro-
tective duties. " No, no," from the ministerial benches,
was followed by disclaimer from Lord Derby himself,
who said that he had no intention of making any pro-
position until a decided and emphatic expression of
public opinion had been obtained. Not satisfied, Lord
Grey went on provoking the Premier by arguing upon
the disclaimed premises ; and Lord Derby hastily rose
again, and interposed ; but Lord'Grey was not to be
stopped, and he demanded, on behalf of the great in-
terests involved, the most distinct statement of the
policy the government proposed to pursue. The House
was subsequently addressed by Earl Fitzwuliak,
Lord Clankicabde, and the Earl of Aberdeen (who
adhered to Lord Derby's policy in general, but split
from him decisively on protection), and Lord Brougham,
who was anxious for legal reform.

The hiain proceedings of interest in the House of
Commons was the moving for new writs in the~room
of the ministers; an unsuccessful attempt by the Tories
to obtain a new writ for Harwich, the second reading
of the London Necropolis and National Mausoleum
Bill, and a notice from Mr. Charles Villiers, that on an
early day after the new Ministers had taken their seats
in that house he should propose a resolution declaratory
of the intention of the House to maintain the policy of
free trade, and to resist any attempt to reimpose duties
on foreign corn. (Hear, hear.)

The House adjourned until the 12th of March.

The new Cabinet were, yesterday, sworn members of the
Privy Council.

Twenty officers and forty sergeants of the Foot Guards
and Line Regiments will arrive at Woolwich on Monday
next, and on tho following day commence practice, with
fivo or six different modifications of the minid rifle, which
has been suggested as necessary previous to its genoral
introduction in tho service.

Mr. Eaton, tho master of St. Pancras workhouse, waa
ejected yesterday, charged with having " secretly" carried out
the orders of the Poor Law Commissioners in tho workhouse.
. At Pnndalk assizes on Thursday, the grand J«jy «>u""
true bills against thrco persons, named Patrick M LoP.ly>
Jatnos Kirk, and Thomns^elton, for boating and wounding
Mr. Eastwood, in December last, with intent to murder mm.

Tho investigation into tho cause of tho bursting ot uw
Bilberry reservoir concluded yesterday with the IoUowiii l
vordict :—" Wo find that Eliza Marsdcn came to her; fioain
by drowning, caused by tho bursting of the .U1IU0117
reservoir. Wo also find that tho Bilberry reservoir v a»
defective in its ori ginal construction , and that tbx> commis-
sioners, engineers, and overlookers, wcro greatly culpiu>iu >
iu not Hooincr to tho nronor regulation of tho works ; a.
wo also find that fcho commissioners, in permitting « ¦«
Bilberry ronervoir to romain for several years m a dftll k°
ous state, with a lul l knowledge thereof, and not lowoy
ing tho waBtc pit, have been guilty of groaa »m| V"
pablo nogligoneo ; and wo rogrot that tho reservoir l)(;i»b
undor tho management of a corporation prevents us »> rlIV
ing iu a verdict of mannlaughtor, «s wo arc convince" u
gross and culpable neuligonco of tho commissioners wo
have Hubjectod them to such a verdict had they been in uw
position of priv ate individuals or a firm. Wo iUbo m>
that tho Legislature will tako into its moat florious co»
ftidoration tho propriety of making provision tor tll °V\
toction of iho lives and property af lior Majonty h HU l)Jr^
oxpoHod to dmiffor from roHorv'oirs placed by covpomi 1
in situations mmilar to those under tho charge 01
Holmo reservoir commissioners."

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Last week the total number of deaths registered in the

metropolitan districts was 1,069, which is nearly the same
as in the previous week. In the ten corresponding weeks
of the years 1842-51, the average number waa 1012, which,
with a certain proportion added for increase of population,
becomes 1,146. Hence it appears that last week's return
is less than tho corrected average by 77.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS. 1
" On the 15th ult., at Halifax , tho Lady of Lieutenant-Colonel
Savage , Commanding Royal Engineers, Nova Scotia : a daughter.

On tho 20th ult., at tho American Consulate , Southampto n ,
the wife of Joseph Rodney Croskey.Esq., United Sta tes Consul :
* On tho 2Gth ult. , at Dalling ton Vicarage, Sussex, tho wife of
the Rev. Ral ph Ruiabcek Tiitham : a daughter.

On tho 27th ult,., at No. 4, Grange-villas, Dulston , Mrs. Eno

Oil tho 28Ll|
l
uu!>

C
at Heath, near Wakeflold , tho wife of Daore

Dunn , Esq. : a daug hter , still-born.
On the 1st inat., at Lixnumnt , Edinburgh , tho lady of fcir

Graham Montgomery , Hurt., of Blnnhop o : n eon .
On tho l ot. ins). ., at 20, Upper Bedford-place, Russoll-nquarc,

Mrs. David Do Pass : a Hon.
MARRIAGES.

On tho 24th ult. , at Bndloig h , Dovonshiro , Edward Joseph
Tliaokwoll , Esq., 3rd Light Dragoons, oldest son ot Mnjor-
Gonoral Hir JoHoph Thaokwell , O.O.U., Colonel of tho 10th
LanoerH , &o., to Clmrlotto Price, eldest daughter or tho Into
Captain John Luoan.

On tho 2nd innt. ( at tho Catbolio Chapel , King-street, i;ort-
man-nquuro , and afterwards at flt. John's, Piwldiiigton , Victor
Cauohio des Jardins do Jiaiiiletier o , grandson of Lo Chovnlier
dos Jardins B. 'Formier , (/^neral des MenHngerios lloynl do
Franoo ot Oimitaino a la ]\laison du Roi houh Loiuh XVI., to
Mrs. F. M. Phillips , of Albion-street , Hyde.jiark, aijtd Worth-
villa, Worthing. _, _DEATHS, <

Qn tho 20th nil., at Gcll ydwyN ,'Carinartlicnsliiro , the JRov.
Augustus Bri gstook, agod 50. - _ . ' . „ „ ,

On tho 2«th ult., at the Down-house, DorHo tnhire , m t.hrt 82nd
voar of his ago. Sir John Wildboro Bmith , Hart., of tho Down-
house and Hydling St. Nicholas, in that county.

On tho 28th ult., at Kontisl j- town, in her Utfrd year, Sarah ,
tho wifo of Mr. John F. Ppurrier, and cldont daugh ter of Mr.
George l'riokot t , of Higligate.

On tlio 28th ult., at Southwell , Notts , Mnrmaduko , tlio nceond
Hon of Robor t Kellium Kelliam , of UloiiHby -hi\ll , Ifiaq., in tho Hiiid
°°Oii 'yHunduy, tho 20th ult., at her honso, in ITarloy-stroot ,
DoroftH. widow of tho Into Bir Joaiua Olittmi>«gn<J, G.0.1I.

\The following appeare d in our Second Edition
of last weelc.~\

%u\nxx\ ^\.

TG READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters wo receive.

Their insertion is often delayed, owing to a press 01 matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication. .

No notice can-be taken of anonymous communications. What-
ever is intended for insertion must be authenticated by the
name and address of the writer; not necessarily for publica-
tion; but as a guarantee of his good faith. _ #

We cannot urldertako lo return rejected fcommunieations v ..
All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-

street, Strand, London. . ,
Communications should always be legibly written, and on one

side of the paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty ot
finding space for them. . 

Thomas Mooro died on Thursday, at Sloporton Cottage.
Ho was born on tho 28th of May, 1780, the year of Uo-
ranger's birth . A brilliant and successful life was closed
by a lingering and melancholy death ; and pity for his oifl
ago of suffering mingles with that gay affection insoparablo
from tho memory of his youth ana manhood.
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We know that Lord Derby is in office by the
appointment of the Crown ; but it must be re-
membered, that by the theory of our " glorious,"
&c, it is not the Crown, but the Minister who is
responsible for the acceptance of office. The
Crown acts without responsibility, but the
Minister who accepts is bound to show that lie
has a warrant for doing so. Now what is his
warrant ? It is not that majority in the Repre-
sentative House which is the most usual and direct

LORD DERBY'S TENURE OP OFFICE.
By what right does Lord Derby, act as Prime
Minister of the Crown ? The question is more
important to the Conservative section of the
political world than to any other ; for anything
more calculated to shake and discredit that shat-
tered article, " the Constitution," we do not
remember, than his unwarranted occupation of
office. By what right# is he there ? : We might
recommend the question to the consideration of
Mr. Disraeli, the philosophic statesman of the

warrant for the acceptance of such a post ; for
Lord Derby himself admits that he has not a
majority in the House of Commons, perhaps not
in either House.

The next kind of warrant is, that a statesman
impersonates a principle which he believes to
coincide with the opinion held by the electoral
majority of the country ; and in the principle of
Protection , Lord Derby might find such a war-
rant. Not that we believe it to be held by the
electoral majority of the country, still less by the
majority of the country itself ; but the limited
franchise prevents that distinct and absolute_dê
claration of the national sentiment wfaiclTwould
alone place such a question beyond all farther
discussion ; and there is no doubt that some pre-
sent movements among the working classes may
be mistaken for a recurrence to the principle of
Protection. It is possible, therefore, that Lord
Derby may find his warrant in that principle,
and that, although he has not a present majority
in the House of Commons, he may expect to
make one by a general election.

But if that be so, he is bound to make good
his pretension without delay. Any prolonged
interval between the acceptance of office and the
fulfilment of such a duty is a violation of ourconstitution aforesaid — it is a violation theo-retically erroneous and practically hazardous.Iho theory is, that the Sovereign is not respon-<Nblo, but that tho responsibility rests on theMinister ; and tho usage is, that a statesmanenters oilico to enforco that policy alone forwinch he can conscientiously be responsible. Solong us that rule is observed , our system workswith comparative srnoothnoss — tho Sovoroignbeing unable to find any man to act as Ministor,excep t such as possesses, constructively, at least,itto concurrence of tho Commons.Ah soon as a statesman consents to enter oilico
fs tho. ins trument of a policy other than his-own,j io disturbs that constitutional practice, andm-inga it into con tempt. lie familiarizes thopumiowith tho idea of Ministerial ^responsibility;wui an irresponsible Ministry could not existJong without suggesting tho "inevitable idea of^oyai 

re
sponsibility ; and , passing ovpr a states-man who consontod to bo tho more clerk of awopartmont , tho country might once moro think

»"• .m!lk0 *ho Sovoroign person ally answerable,inis ia not a more theore tical point. While tho"ovoroign. is restrict™! l>v i.hn rin^n« n ;»xr «f ««,!;««h man who will undertake a responsible agoncy,o Hub own terms, tho coun try lias a chock upon
j o royal powor ; but if once you admitted flmtij o tooveroign can employ am/ agent, withoutppowUo responsibility on tho part of that agent,

you would destroy the check, and would leave
the country no other course but to deal directly
with the Sovereign.

Lord Derby says that he felt it his duty no
longer to flinch from the responsibility of accept-
ing office ; but he can only assume that duty
honestly and really by taking, it on the strength
of putting his mam principle immediately to the
test. The very words, however, which accom-
pany his declaration of duty, are an evasion of
responsibility:  he confesses that he has no
majority in the Commons, and perhaps not in the
Lords, and he throws himself on the indulgence
of Parliament ; in other words, he begs Parlia-
ment to waive his responsibility. But somebody
must be answerable ; and if not Lord Derby, who
is it P

He has mistaken his duty. If he felt that an
opportunity had come for the advancement of his
policy, and: that he could accept office on that
ground, then by all the reasons of patriotism, he
was bound to accept ; but he was not bound to
accept without being qualified to undertake a con-
scientious responsibility. Quite the contrary.
We know well what he means, and give him every
credit for good intent in lending himself to a de-
vice by which "her Majesty 's government may
be carried on;" but statesmen can never safely
depart from what may be called a defacto course.
If the facts preclude him from acting on his
convictions, he is precluded from accepting office .
If the condition of his taking place is the post-
ponement of his own opinion, he is ipso facto dis-
qualified. In such case, he cannot call himself
unwilling, but incompetent. His acceptance does
more harm, than good.

If it were so to happen that all men were dis-
qualified, and that the Crown could not find a
Minister, thatanomalous condition of affairs would
suggest its own remedy. We believe, however, that
there are statesmen who do not labour under Lord
Derby's disqualification. We have been guilty
of no adulation of the Manchester school/ and we
should sincerely grieve to see this country handed
over to a supremacy of trade ; but we are bound
to express our belief that Mr. Cobden labours
under no such disqualification as Lord Derby
does. We are still more confident that the states-
man whose victory rendered office vacant for Lord
Derby, could prove his practical and technical
qualification for office. Lord Derby, then, stands
in the way of others who have a better right than
he has, and there was no necessity for his accept-
ance. Its intention was patriotic, its effect can
only bo mischievous. He has enabled her Ma-
jesty's government to be carried on, but he has
incurred a risk of raising the question as to the
position of the Crown itself. Ho has supplied
another illustration of the great fact, that in our
doxy ministerial responsibility is becoming a farce.

IMPRACTICABILITY OF THE OLD
« PROTECTION."

At tho present moment it is of the utmost im-
portance that those who have tho welfare of the
industrial classes at heart should note tho curious
relation between tho doctrines of Protection ,
Free Trade, and Association. It is important to
boar in mind, and to show to others whom wo
desire for allies, that Association would fulfil,
what both tho other coconomic doctrines profess,
although they aro both in. their nature imprac-
ticable, and are collectively incompatible.

Protection is tho doctrine which tho present
Ministers will try to rointroduce. It professes
to securo the wolfaro of tho labourer by excluding
foreign rivals'; which it can scarcely do, since it
cannot conquer the smuggler, except in the im-
port of articles most noodful for life : those, being
bulky, it can exclude, to tho extreme detriment
of the poor. Tho trial of free trado has mado
oven tho agricultural labourer know what ho lost
by a prohibitory or restrictive duty ; and the
tasto of cheap broad will prevent his over rejoin-
ing tho exclusionists. In fact, thoy protect tho
pocket against tho mouth. Protection proceeds
by putting a negative on production ; that is its
solo pretohsion to the regulation of industry.'

Proo trade has made pio most of that weak
l>oint, and has accomplished freedom of produc-
tion abroad and at homo, priding itsolf on a total
absi inenco from tho regulation of industry . J3ut
a yet shorter trial of free trado has destroyed
that boundless confidence in it which numbers
had : wo will not have Protection any more, be-
cause it prohibits production ; but mere liberty
of exchange is not suificiont for tho guidance of

those occupations that ought to supply us with
necessaries. The evils which men endure under
the absence of regulation, though they may be
mistaken in ascribing it to free trade, are not to
be denied or ignored. Landlords- are suffering
in deteriorated property—that cannot be denied.
Labourers are in a condition hopeless of improve-
ment, except through expatriation : they, have
more bread, but there their improvement stops,
and it will go no further. Shipowners are suf-
fering large losses. One man sends his ships out
under a Government contract to deliver timber,
and finds that his anticipated return freights
have gone by some other route ; another discovers
a deficit of 80,000Z. in his trade. These facts
may be glibly denied, or " explained away" by
theoretical writers, but they cut deep into the
minds of those who suffer.

Meanwhile, the working classes are far in
advance of the educated classes with regard to
these questions, though there are men among
the middle class also practically alive to some
want which is grinding them all to the same
principle. The men of the iron trades find that
it is destruction to go on without a better under-
standing between themselves and their employers;
that unless they have a voice in the regulation
of their own industry, they shall enter into that
process of gradual, but continual sinking, which
is vearlv bringing" lareer numbers of working
men to the level of starvation. Other classes
discover the want in other ways. The omnibus
conductors and drivers find that they have souls,
and that they do but "enjoy a half existence while
life is divided between bed and box ; and they
are asking for a species of " short time" suited
to their business. The coalwhippers are again
" on strike." And the Amalgamated Engineers
are proposing a general amalgamation of all
trades in a protective union, with a view to the
regulation of industry. Numbers of the working
classes continually drifting down the stream are
cast away—go to " the Union"-—" freedom of
industry" taking no account of them. Their
destruction is the price of a freedom which is
beneficial only to the employing"class. It comes
within our knowledge, that a manufacturer has
been heard to declare, how much better it was
that such persons should die off, rather than be
a burden on the rate-payers. Free trade does
not cure the fault of Protection, which lets land
go out of cultivation j both are equally culpable.
Surplus labour co-exists with surplus land, and
surplus capital, a practical regulation of those
doctrinaires who insist that " supply and demand"
would always regulate all these elements of
wealth, and keep them near the level. Mean-
while, certain practical administrators of the
Poor Law perceive tho necessity for rendering
the surplus labour self-supporting, and they are
setting the able-bodied to reproductive employ-
ment. In short, without any theoretical impulse,
they are applying that great principle of concert
in the division of employmen ts which is the fun-
damental idea of Socialist ceconomy. Protection
takes care of the producer by excluding the con-
sumer from any rival producer. Free trado frees
the consumer, out takes no heed of the producer.
Association teaches the consumer and producer
to act in concert for their mutual interest, en-
couraging the largest amount of production with-
out uncertainty of consumption.

THE UNITED REFORM IMPULSE.
The majority of the English people desires
" Reform" with all its heart, or rather with all
its reason—for tho English heart appears to us to
bo in aboyanco ; but it cannot compass its will,
because it cannot agree upon its own resolve.
Thus tho English pcoplo stands, wishing, avowing
its wish, yot not accomplishing its wish, a spoc-
taclo to men and Protectionists ! Anything moro
humbling to a groat people never bofol. In con-
sequence of that one weakness, which renders it
unablo to make its own Parliament according to
its mind , all ita other resolves are in a like state
of incompotency . It resolves to have reform of
f inan ces, and yot yearly its expenditure is in-,
creasing. It resolves to have enough means to
defend itpclf from aggression from without ; but,
though tho immense sums which it ^

ives to mi-
nis ters for that purpose aro expended , its defences
aro below par. It resolves to have free trade, and
really a ttains it;  and now, in the sixth year of free
trado, the question is again to bo referred to
Abingdon and Aylosbury, Buckinghamshire and
Dorsetshire TJUo mon of Manchester, who have

Th ere is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
TTnthinR" so unnatural arid convulsive, as the strain to
vpeD things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abnoxd.
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a direct interest in the maintenance of commercial
freedom, meet and vote a fund of £27,000 in
twenty-seven minutes, and Reformers are breath-
less with wonder at the feat ; but nothing is, sub-
scribed in anything like that proportion to ob-
tain such truly national representation as
would ' place the question beyond eontest.
Reformers all resolve to have reform, but they
cannot agree upon the sort they will have ; and
thus the whole body of the people is the laughing-
stock of the miserable minority opposed to it.

The incidents at the Conference of the Parlia-
mentary Reform Association confirm our con-
clusion, and help us to the key. The objects of
the Conference were, to ascertain the degree of
interest taken on the subject in the districts re-
Eresented by the local deputations ; to learn the

est means of promoting the agitation ; "to explain
an important obscurity in the original programme
of the association ; and to promote a union of re-
formers. The interest taken in the movement,
from Bedford to Bradford, from Devon to North-
umberland, is considerable. The explanation
as to the rating point was satisfactory—the asso-
ciation showed that the suffrage would not be
based on the payment of rates, but on the attesta-
tion of residence in the parish register of persons
liable to rates. Some success was also attained
in showing that the measure advanced by the
association was not a " compromise," in the or-
dinary sense of that word, but a middle term
which would unite, as it does unite, the largest
amount of working-class support with the largest
amount of middle-class support ; a measure not
proposed as the absolute and final reform, the
one perfect chrysolite ; but simply a tangible
concrete shape, to render that middle term intel-
ligible. The success in attaining union is to be
ascertained by the experience of time. The pal-
pable experience was not altogether satisfactory.
The Chairman, on the first day, could not, or did
not, check much interruption which came from
those who " went further" than the association :
and at the aggregate meeting, the association only
escaped a hostile amendment. There is interest in
reform—butt not enough to concentrate public
action ; there is one desire for union,—but not
enough to dictate self-possession j and at this
Conference, language of a studiously irritating
kind was uttered, not only by this or that in-
truder who came with some notorious " bee in
his bonnet," but by recognised officials of the
association, like Mr. ' George Thompson ; as
though the object were not union, but defiance.

To us, however, the conference is highly in-
structive, and, in many respects, hopeful , it has
proved the existence of a strong and widely pre-
valent disposition to union. It has exhibited an
uncrcdited amount of activity, of zeal, and of
patriotism, as vigorous as it is disinterested. But
it has also illustrated the crying wants of our
day—those weaknesses of the time which paralyze
public action, and render the people impotent
before its antagonists. More than one speaker,
like Mr. Varien and Mr. George Dawson, touched
upon the mother disease—that selfish trading
sp irit which is breaking up society into a crowd
of segregated, faithless individualisms, without
power of united action, because without affection
in a common humanity ; withou t loyalty to re-
ligious conviction, or chivalrous feeling. "Each
for himself," is a doctrine that destroys tlio power
of organic action, and it is the doctrine para-
mount at this day. Manchester does not refute,
but confirms it: men who invest a month's pro-
fits in promoting a policy favourable to their
commercial business, cannot find a day's profi t
for a policy which would extend a share- of in-
fluence to the working creators of weal th, and
would unite the country in a national power.
"The ago of chivalry has gone ;" but , thank
God ! it is also to come. The ago of copper half-
ponce, "taking care of thoniBolvcs," has passed
its zenith ; the ago of paid priesthood preaching
for its ponce is on, tho decline ; a now chival ry
is is proclaimed by such men as George, Dawson,
even in iron Birmingham ; tho heartfelt accents
of a Varien take hold oven qf a business mooting;
a Burns and an Ingram ¦ Lockhar.t give voice to
a faith which is superior to soot. Tho " Dissent-
ing" minister becomes tho minister of a catholic
faith ; and if Practical Man , Esq., M. P., pre-
sides, oven ho is venerablo, hearty, and wolf-in-
clined to see fair play to influences wliicli aro
activo boforo him , though his obsolete eyes
cannot clearly make out what they arc, or what
tlioy arc doing. If idle demagogues, wko have

ensconced themselves in a canting routine of
ruffianism, have converted agitation into an in-
stitution, and have unlearned the instinctive art
of appealing, in simple, broad language, to a
people, can disturb a meeting assembled to delibe-
rate, it is still the fact, that a meeting assembled
for action, like that of the Amalgamated En-
gineers and their allies, is too strong for such
obstructions. A sense of right has seized hold of
the working-class mind ; an unselfish faith has
arisen to guide it in its contests ; and chivalry
and nationality meet with new and animated
responses wherever they find voice.

Is it not Coleridge who says, that what with
sectarianism and political economy, Jingland has
ceased to be a nation, and will only be restored
to nationality by the appearance of a foreign foe ?
The time has almost come, and the better spirit
is reawakening. The greatest of all benefactors
to this country, not yet extinct in body or sp irit ,
would be a foreign invader showing himself
amongstus. Weshould then unite; we shouldthen
relearn national action ; our middle classes would
then regain that bold spirit before which the idle
brawling demagogue would be as a cur barking
at the feet of an unheeding horse ; our severed
" classes" would once more be a People, and
" reform" would be had for the asking.

Meanwhile, the meeting has confirm ed our
faith in these two political truths—that the hearty
English feeling is yet so far from extinct as to
respond to every appeal of just intent and hearty
candour ; and that the true way to promote any
movement, is to give the people something to do.
Material action is a pleasure in itself; to expect
that large masses of people will take much
trouble is in itself a fallacy ; to expect, reasoning
from them is to expect what is perhaps undesira-
ble ; they will always respond when their feelings
are addressed ; they will gladly do what practical
work their trusted leaders set them. Out of the
material supplied by the Conference, the Ideal
representatives will find something to do tangibly;
and so far they will be successful . But the
managers of the movement must continue to sup-
ply suggestions for the same kind of practical,
tangible work, both to extend the confidence in
their practical ability, and to keep up the spirit
which they desire to arouse.

LOUIS BONAPARTE'S TORY FRIEND IN THE
FOREIGN OFFICE.

Hencefoeth, it is idle to waste invective upon
the crimes of a dictator, or lamentations upon
the servitude of a people ; but it is the instant
duty of free journa lists, who aspire less to the
craft of statesmen, than to the vigilance of ad-
vanced sentinels, to unmask the designs, and to
denounce the conspiracies, of a headstrong des-
potism, that threatens to overspread the last
sanctuaries of European freedom.

It is no longer a secret of diplomacy that
Switzerland is menaced in the very indepen-
dence of her territories, and in the liberty of her
institutions, by tho man to whom, at tho risk of
hostilities, she onco offered not merely tho shelter
of a generous hospitality, but the privileges of an
honoured citizensliip, and tho enthusiasm of a
lofty compassion.

Wo have heard from persons who were at
Geneva, in 1838, how the spirit of a brave and
simple people was aroused, when the sacred right
of asylum was threatened by an army on their
borders. But fourteen years have passed : the
proscribed citizen of Thurgovia is now the sove-
reign disposer of French budgets, nnd of French
bayonets. Be it his to repay hospitality with in-
sult,—refuge with menace,—shelter and safety
with aggression , if not with invasion.

Gratitude ! (that most vul gar vir tuo) would bo
a flaw in tho character of this man ,—a blemish
in his heroic biography,—a blot on his sangui-
nary escutcheon ; and aro not benefits forgot but
tho anticipation of oaths forsworn P

Besides, tho volunteer of tho anti-papal legion
of 1831, is, in 1852, tho "first born son of tho
Church,"—tho sword of tho Jesuit..

Tho defeat and disgrace of the Sondorbund , in
1847, must 1)0 avenged, and Protestant ascend-
ancy bo put down by the " soldiers of the Pope."

Switzerland , republican and Protestant, is ft
double foo to the altar and tho throne.

Never was there a more propitious moment for
this holy entorpriso ! Sehwarzenborg in prepared
(or was prepared but a few days since) ' to share
tho perils and tho profits of u joint occupation.
And what are the perils F—

Russia, standing afar off; and somewhat givento the pedantry of treaties, when her own designs
are not impeded by their observance, may f rownPrussia, ostensibly uncatholic, may protest ; andEngland^-protestant England ! Oh! England is"my intimate personal friend :" he visited me atHam, he entertained me in Belgravia, he pattedme on the back but yesterday : where shall T find
a more confiding ally P As for Protestantism, hewill keep that for Exeter Hall and Maynooth
Did not England, in 1849, deem the restorationof " His Holiness" to Rome advisable, and is it
now likely that "wo«c/*erMalmesbury—Englandp ar excellence, will disapprove of my resolution tocrush the last strongholds of continental radical-
ism P" Ah! we will not recall the England of
Cromwell and Milton : but in more degenerate
days, there was a time when national honour was
an article of faith in the religion of the Tories
Jealous to excess was their susceptibility, we donot say to injury and affront , but to the bare im-
putation of complaisant subserviency, or cringing
connivance. Tne heart of the aristocracy of
England was then, perhaps, in the right place,
and , in the remotest corner of the habitable
world, a British subject dared to think, that come
insult, come death, the whole might of England
was at his back to demand retribution and re-
dress.

Cromwell, did we say P Why, what would
Chatham have said, eould that great "war minis-
ter," as your mincing Whig memoirs sheeringly
call the last of the heroes, could he have listened
to Edward Geoffrey, Earl of Derby, the Premier
of England, delivering his profession of political
faith to the assembled peers, on Friday evening,
the 27th February P

For our own part, with all the respect we have
often been tempted to avow for this noble and
impetuous Earl, and often as he has favoured us
with glimpses of a chivalry all too rare in these
latter days, we have honestly failed to discern
the frankness, the high spirit , and the generous
boldness, of his Ministerial explanation.

We leave to other pens to criticise the vague
and struggling ambiguities of his home and com-
mercial policy. We are concerned with his
announcement on our foreign relations. And
we unhesitatingly and most calmly affirm that,
coming immediately after the insolent asperities
of Prince Schwarzenberg, the language of Lord
Derby on "treaties," and on refugees, was of a
nature to make their countrymen hang tlicir
heads for shame. If Lord Granville's reply to
Austria was a " capitulation," Earl Derby 's
recap itulation was a panic and a flight.

Earl Derby talks, forsooth, of religiously re-
specting treaties w hich ho religiously knows to
have been broken over and over a^ain by the
high contracting Powers, just so often as they
M ere found to be an obstacle or an incumbrance.

Nay, they have been passed by even with the
consent of England , when some petty kingdom
for an amiable Prince had to be created.

Now, concerning tho refugees, mark how
England, speaking through the mouth of Derby,
wanes and dwindles into tameness and subser-
viency as Franco and Austria wax more haughty
and more exacting. ,

Mark how this Edward Geoffroy (how proua
and high a name) feebly deprecates tho word no
fatally pronounces, while he would have us uc-
lievo that ho repudiates tho act! " No espionage :
—but we will closely watch, and we will faitli"
fully report." Words that have scarcely louna
time to receive tho approbation of his own
country bofore they are endorsed by tho oinciai
journa ls of his Foreign Secretary 's "mtiinato per-
sona l fricntl , Louis Bonapurto. " It

"It is, perhaps, not generally known , s«-P
La ±>atrio— which then goes on to acquaint us
with our Lord Malincsbury 's visits of old time to
tho prisoner of Hani , und present intimate rela-
tions with tho Prince President. No ! wo only
know that our now Foreign Minister boars u»°
name of duo who brought away f rom home H"*1
friends a most unhappy Princows, to die l) , '
hearted and dishonoured in a strango land : wo
only know that ho as tho compiler of menioi «
of tho sorriest fonts of backstairs diplomacy . *¦
remains for us to hope, against hope, that wei nij y
not have to loam that ho is by tho grace ot i»«
Earl of Derby, and by tho degenerate traditions
of Toryism , llio unwitt ing accomplice of DW^f "
land invaded , and of .Belgium betrayed. Alrciuj y
in Belgium there avo ominous rumours of insu
roetionul moYornoutH ; false rumours, it w tru
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but, as straws in the wind, significant of Imperial
intrigues. _ _ . .

The Earl of Derbygave us a taste of his qua-
lity when as yet he only snuffed authority, on the
first night of the session. He then told us that
the press did not represent England.

In our turn, we have now to ask Lord Derby and
his aide-de-eampIjordM^almesbury, ''the intimate
personal friend of Louis Bonaparte," whether
tliev and their foreign friends represent England
better than the English press—and what they are
going to do in the affair of Switzerland ?

WHAT EUROPE MAY EXPECT FROM FREE
ITALY.

« It is a proud characteristic of the Italian mind,"
said Mazzini, at the conversazione of the Friends
of Italy last week, "that it naturally and conti-
nuously aims at the harmonizing of what we call
synthe'sis and analysis—theory and practice, and
ou°ht to call heaven and earth.

"It is a highly religious tendency—a lofty, in-
stinctive aspiration towards the ideal, only
coupled with a strong irresistible feeling that we
ought to realize as much as we can of that ideal
in our terrestrial concerns ; that every thought
ouo-ht to be, as far as possible, embodied into
action. From our Etruscan towns, built and
ruled according to a certain heavenly scheme,
down to the 16th century—from the deep reli-
gious ideia with which the soldier of ancient J&ome
was identifying his duties towards the City, down
to the religious symbol, the Carroccio, led in
front of our national troops in. the middle ages—
from the Italian school of philosophy, founded in
the south of the Peninsula by Pythagoras, a re-
ligious and a political society at once, down to
our great philosophy of the 17th century, in each
of whom you will find a scientific system and a
political tXtopia—every manifestation of the free,
original, Italian genius has been the transforma-
tion of the social earthly medium under the con-
junction of a religious belief. Our great Lombard
league was planned in Pontidad; in an old monas-
tery, the sacred ruins of which are still extant.
Our republican parliaments in the old Tuscan
cities were often held in the temples of God. We
are the children and inheritors of their glorious
tradition. "We feel that the final solution of the
great religious problem, emancipation of the soul,
liberty of conscience, acknowledged throughout
and for all mankind, is placed providentially in
our hands ; that the world shall never be free
from organized imposture before a, flag of reli-
gious liberty waves high from the top of the
Vatican ; that in such a mission to be fulfilled
lies the genius of our initiative, the claim we
have on. the heart and sympathies of mankind."

This passage is, perhaps, the most profound ex-
pression that coula be given of an Italian's view
of what constitutes the characteristic peculiarity
of the development of the Italian mind. Some
nations—as, for example, the Germans—are cha-
racterized by a devotion to abstract speculation
for its own sake ; and this gives to their whole
activity the appearance rather of a pure spiritual
gymnas tic than of energetic labour applied to
real and tangible ends. Other nations, again,
Buch as the French, are distinguished by an ox-
cossivo tendency to political activity—a disposi-
tion to bo continually working at express social
problems. In this respect, according to M.
Mazzini , the Italian occupies a kind of mean.
uoss remorselessly speculative than the German,
and honco, perhaps, content with loss magnif icentand extreme speculative results, yot, on tho otherJiaiul, less bont on incossant political experimentthan tho Frenchman — the Italian, as M. MazziniJioldn , 13 actuated , moro than tho man of anyother nation , by tho desire to wed speculation tojwcial fact, thought to action, theory to practice,Jioavou to oarth. Whatever thought ho has, andabove nil, whatever religious thought , it is hisnational habit not to rest until somehow ho hasj iouaod this thought in social forms and institu-tions adequate to retain and represent it. Toestablis h a unity, in short, bofcwoen his spiritualJu iurationg and porcoptions and his worldly con-j iiuoi i and environment—this , says M. Mazzini ,"as boon th0 characteristic of tho Italian all

." oner , as. may bo proved by a reference to all¦unl iftu thinkers arid systems, from tho earliest
^'"^ to this. J

X l  turn is a correct delineation , it cert ainly as-biu'oh to tho Italian nation a high function among°l'l»or nations, if  the Italians aro the nationviioso peculiarit y it is that, on tho one hnnd ,way lunit tho icloal to tho possibilities of tho ac-

tual, and, on the other, drive the actual to the
bounds of the ideal,—then they are precisely the
nation from which the world should naturally ex-
pect the successive initiatives of civilization on
the great scale. For what is civilization but the
perpetual reconciliation of practice with new and
ever-advancing thought? If the Italian mind
can do this best* then it ..is for the Italian mind
to give, period after period, the new words, or or-
dinances which the nations require. And such,
certainly, has been its function hitherto. Twice
-—first in old Rome, and then in the Papacy—has
the world received unity from an Italian source.
Nay, as nOw, it would seem that Italy must
either fulfil this function to the world at large,
or be herself nothing,—alternating, as it were,
between a state of personal death, and a state of
such vitality, that the life will not be restrained
within herself, bxit overflows all around.

And all this, as M. Mazzini hints—even if we
treat it merely as a vague semblance of a conclu-
sion from the past—tends to a grand possibility
in the Italian future. What if the solution of
the religious, or, rather, the ecclesiastical pro-
blem of the age (ecclesiastical, we say, for this is
the proper word to express the external embodi-
ment of the religious sentiment,;—what if the so-
lution of the ecclesiastical problem of the age is
to come anew from Italy ? One negative contri-
bution, at least, to the solution of this problem
must come from Italy—the destruction of the
Papacy. This, at least, the world must get from
Italy, if it is to be obtained at all ; and it is the
height of infatuation in our champions of Protes-
tantism not to see that the grand aim of all their
efforts is irrevocably bound up with the question
of Italian emancipation and unification, and can
never be attained independently. Italy, how-
ever, may have more to do with the solution of
the ecclesiastical problem of the age, than this
negative contribution would imply. The Protes-
tantism of English dissent may not be the only
form of outcome from the ecclesiastical system of
Papal Rome ; and it may be-for the Italian mind
—once more setting itself to its favourite exer-
cise, the reconciliation of practice with thought—
to excogitate for the world, and deliver over to
other nations a more universal and more positive
attempt at a Church of the future. Well, then,
may all the nations be interested in Italy.

AN "INCUMBENT ;" ONE WHO ENCUMBERS.
Assuredly the Church of England will die of
that sickly portion of it which is called " low."
There seems to be no end to the astounding
revelations which daily come upon us, illustrative
of the low church party. Nothing, in fact, is too
low for them. Under" the reign of phenomenal
primates like " John Bird," the most wonderful
facts come to light:  and we are bewildered
when we reflect , that an institution of such
moment can contain at once an Archdeacon
Denison, a Henry of Exeter, a Gorham, and a
D. F. Morgan ! "The last-namod gentleman de-
serves, and shall have, a niche all to himself by-
and-bye.

But first let us look facts in tho face. Here
is a proposition to build a church at Paddington ,
costing ten thousand pounds." Tho district is
chiefly notable for the poverty of its population ;
tho pretext for building tho church is, that tho
gospel may bo preached to these hard-lived
people; and—that wo should live to write it—
the source from whence tho ton thousand pounds
is to be repaid is—the pew-rents ! This church
is to bo plain—less than plain , an ugly com-
posite ; for has not tho low church the instincts
without tho heroism of Puri tanism P An ugly
barn of brick and stucco, thon , bo it—and paid for
by pew-rents. Honco may wo not fairly in fer,
tfmt this low church has altogether given up its
mission to the poor, and in tonds henceforth to
try and save only those souls who are capable of
paying pow-ronts P What an amazing " dcvolop-
mont" !

But iH it only at Paddington that thoso things
aro visiblo in open day, shaming tho, sun P Havo
wo not bishops rieh/m purple and palaces, and
cuhitoa whoso fortune is poverty P Iho church ,
as it goes with tho Quoon to oppn Parliament ,
is dignif ied, solemn , vonorablo. Tho surface
of things ia fair to boo. But underneath tho
lawn and tho mitre, whore tho works arc, what
do wo behold P Poor (uiratos , poor incumbentfl ,
poverly of all kinds. Tho blood of tho mure.li
lias, by good living, determined to its head , and
must not apoplexy oiisuo P Lot " John Bird "

and Thomas Musgrave look to it while there is
yet time.

We have mentioned a reverend gentleman
named Morgan as deserving separate pinning
out as a specimen. Lately he has been installed
at Leamington as incumbent of St. Mary!s, and
it is he who has suggested to us the title of this
article, " ' Incumbent/ one who encumbers." In
the. gay town of Leamington, long before the
shadow of Morgan darkened its pavement, lived
a musician named Merridew, a lady who, in,
addition to her domestic and work-day duties,
had played on Sundays the organ of St. Mary's
for twelve years. She had also given an annual
concert, engaging artists like Sontag, Ernst,
Sivori, Lablache, Sims Reeves, and Bottesini ;
and, in due course, one of these performances hap-
pened shortly after the arrival of Mr. Morgan.
Horrible offence ! He could not bear it. Friends
were consulted in London, and their convictions
coinciding with his, he sat down and wrote the
following epistle to the sinner :—

I/AKTSDOW NE HOUSE , LEAMINGTON , Feb . 6, 1852.

Mrs. Mebridew,—However painful and apparently
hard to you, I think it highly desirable that your ser-
vices, as organist to St. Mary's, should not continue
any longer. My own deep convictions have been
strengthened by the opinions of friends whom I have
consulted, not only here, but in London, of the extreme
undesirableness of an organist of a church giving public
concerts ; with these convictions, I feel I have no alter-
native left but to inform you, that your engagement as
organist of St. Mary's will terminate at the end of the
quarter, March 31st, 1852.

I am, your obedient servant,
Mrs. Merridew. D- F. MOEGAN.
Did Mawworm or Tartufe ever speak more to

the purpose ? Note the exquisite vagueness of
the language—the air of injured innocence it
wears — perfumed with pity, as the cambric
" front" of the writer when he ascends the pulpit is
probably perfumed with musk—how gently it
cuts off" the resources of an industrious woman,
whose earnings partly supported a large family ;
and how gracefully the writer bears the pain !
Seeing such facts as these, how can we help ask-
ing, W hat are the rules, the beliefs, the heavenly
message of the Church of England ? That in
Oxford they are interpreted one way, and in
Leamington in another—nay, that in Leamington
alone a new policy begins with a new incumbent!
But why persecute music ? Simply because
High Church wishes to spiritualize art, and Low
Church cannot tolerate any rival attraction to
the " discourse" beloved of the " better half" of
the congregation.

Farewell to Morgan ! Let the dews of War-
wickshire fall lightly on him. Let not a hair of
his sanctimonious head be ruffled , not a plait of
his unexceptionable shirt be disturbed by moni-
tions of ours. Lot his effi gy be set up in the
market-place, so that even the fowls of the air
may know who has the monopoly of holiness.

Great is he—in the eyes of tho "unco guid ;"
tolerant is he—i n tho eyes of St. Dominic ; but
small is ho, and bigoted is he, in tho cyos of heart-
whole and generous men.

HINT TO LOU IS NArOI iEOtf.

We regret to boo tlio vast number of docrccs which ema-
nate, directly or indirectly, from fcho President of tho
French ltopublic. Merely different versions of tho samo
idea, tho absolute power which ho possesses, they aro a
griovouB wasto of inventive energy on his part, la tho
East, they have managed that sort of thing better : tho
power of tho Sultan ia simply absolute ; docrcos, edicts,
and all other lawn being nurp hi.sa«jo. Wo recommend
Louis Nnpoleon to take a holiday on the strength of that
hint.

In tho East, indooil , they find tho necessity of somo
code for tho many occasions of doubt in daily lilb, and they
hho the Koran for that purpono : Islam is govornod by tho
Bull an and tho Koran. Thoro would, howovor, bo a diffi-
cul ty in applying tho name rule to tho Fronch Sultan,
since tho volumo which would bo hold aacrod by tho clorgy
on whom ho relies, is full of passages that would refuto and
rebuke his every act. M Low could ho tolorato any- limita-
tion of such precept as the recognition of a rulor'n right to
«' tho things which aro Owsar'H,*' whon ho accounts all
thin gs to bo Citisur's,1 and will make good that pi;otonsiou
by spelling Soizor in tho English way.

No; ho mint; be absolute, withou t any rival authority,
howovor Huored. Any other authority is incompatible
with hia. Kin HiibjeclH «w lotmiing tho practice) of con-
sulting him direc tly, and will hooh havo to ask hi.s per-
mission for nmrn'ing or (j iving in niai riiigc, for transacting
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business in trade, for going out to take a walk. He has
advertised rewards for galvanic inventions : la it not that
the telegraph may be rendered audible, and that he may
Bit in Paris, with wires from every part of Franco to his
pars—ho sitting, cruel, and silent, and listening to the sighs

of stifled fears and hopes, a Great Spider Dionysius ?

FASHIONABL E PULPIT TEEEOKI SM.

How is it, we have often asked, that at all fashionable

watering places Low Church Despotism prevails ? We
mean that form of religion and that species of despotism
which make pure godliness consist in rendering this life
more gloomy than the terrors of the next ; in rendering
human existence nothing better or brighter than a shor t
and narrow path towards the grave. The key to the enigma
is simple. It is, that at these fashionable watering places

the population are for the most part unsound in body, and
proportionately in mind also. To invalids there is no
stimulant like the cayenne of the Pulpit; and the " better-
half" of the congregation will always prefer the Preacher to
the Prayers.

THE FBI E NDS OF ITAL Y.

The first Conversazione of this Society was, in Mazzini's
words, " a commentary, and an improved commentary,"
on the reply of Lord Gram ille to Schwarzenberg. The
second will be a "bit of our mind" to Lords Derby and
Malmesbury. Our readers will perceive in outadvertising
columns an announcement of the next Conversazione,
which will be held at Freemasons' Tavern, on the evening
of Wednesday the 24th inst. We shall have a spirit-
/stirring lecture from George Dawson, followed by a strictly
conversational discussion, opened by Mazzini, who (we
quote the Society's Eecord for this month) "will take
occasion to address the meeting on such points, connected
with, the Italian question, as may be better developed by
en. impromptu reciprocation of sentiments between himself
and the audience, than by another written lecture." - We
cordially welcome this conversational mode of eliciting the
feelings and the opinions of what is sure to be a sympa-
thetic audience on the absorbing topic of the evening.

S O C I A L  R E F O R M .
"NOTES OP A SOCIAL CECONOMIST."

THE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS OF ENGLAND.

XV?and Last.
" Le credit est la metamorphose des capitaux stables et

engage's en capitaux cireulants ou degagcSs, c'esfc-a-cliye, lo
moyen qui rend disponibles et eirculables des capitaus
qui no l'^taient point,, et leur permet par consequent de
so porter partout ou leur besoin se fait sentir."—J>n
Credit et de la Circula tion, par CiESZKOWSXr.

Among the remarkable features of the present
age, says Mr. Arthur Scratchlcy,* Benefit Build-
ing Societies occupy a very leading position.
Large sums of jnoney are already subscribed to
these associations, and they seem likely, in a few
years, to engage in their operations a considerable
portion of the investing capital of this country,
A Benefit Building Society, when properly con-
stituted , is a species of joint-stock association ,
the members of which subscribe periodically,
and in proportion to the number of shares they
hold , di fferent sums into one common fund,
which thus becomes largo enough to bo advau-
ta jeous ly employed, by being lent out at interest;
to suck bt the members as desire advances ; and
the interest, as soon as it is received, making
fresh capital, is lent out again and again , so as to
be continuall y reproductive. Largo sums may
bo raised in this manner ; for, to take an example,
—if one thousand shares were subscribed for,
at ten shillings per month per share, the amount
in one year would bo 6000/., which might bo ad-
vanced to any members who should wish to bo-
como borrowers. The payments of borrowers aro
so calculated as to enable them to repay, by equal
instalments, within a specified period, the prin-
cipal of the- sum borrowed , and whatever intorest
may bo duo upon it throughout the duration of
the loan. The other members, who havo not
borrowed, and who are called inves tors, recoivo,
at the ond of a given , number of years, a largo,
sum, which is equivalent to tho amount of their
subscriptions , wil h compound interest accumu-
lated upon them. - ,

Tho idea of a society upon this princi ple, cor-
rectly formed, and "af terwards proncrl y managod,
is of tho most admirable kind , '.l' or, on tho one

*han d, it holds out inducements to industrious in-
dividuals to put by, periodicall y,, from their in-
i^pmes, 8inn.ll or large Hums , which aro invested
'f j yf  TrealUi on Benef it Building Societies, By Arthur
Mgiratclilfly .

for long hiring is at least equal to the original
price of the article hired ; and yet, how many
persons there are who deem it an unwise extra-
vagance not to purchase their household furni-
ture, and yet are content to hire their homes.
It is only by means of these societies _ that per-
sons not possessed of capital, and receiving their
incomes periodically, can ever become possessors
of a house ; and this they are enabled to do from
the fact that the annual repayments required by
a society upon a loan , do not much exceed the
rent of a house, which could be purchased with

for them by the society ; and, at the end of a
certain time, are repaid to them in the shape of
a large accumulation, without their having the
trouble of seeking for suitable investments ;
while, on the other hand, the money subscribed
being advanced to some of the members, enables
them to purchase houses, or similar property, an,d
to repay the loan by-small periodical instalments,
extended over a number of years." As regards
the purchasing of house property, Benefit Build-
ing Societies must be deemed peculiarly advan-
tageous, Every one knows that the price p_ aid

the sum borrowed.
Benefit Building Societies are divided into two

distinct classes; the one Terminating, the other
Permanent . A terminating society is one which
is intended to close at the end of a certain period,
when all the shares of the members have realized
their full amount. In a permanent society it is
merely the membership of a shareholder that
terminates at the end of a fixed number of years,
when he has received the full value of his snares;
the society continu es for ever. Mr. Scratchley
is of opinion that the Permanent plan is entirely
free from most of the objections peculiar to
Terminating societies.

The first Benefit Building Society (a village
club) was founded, in 1815, by the Earl of
Selkirk, at Kircudbright, in Scotland. Institu-
tions of a similar kind were afterwards established
in Scotland under the title of " Menages," and
the system was soon adopted in England by
societies formed in Manchester and Liverpool at
the public-houses; and many of the early societies
were named after the signs of the houses in
which they were originally formed. After the
year 1830, these societies increased rapidly in
numbers, and on the 14th of July, 1836, a special
Act (6 & 7 William IV. cap. 32,) was passed for
their encouragement and protection.

Up to the 30th of September, 1850, there had
been registered, in the United Kingdom, con-
siderably more than 2000 societies, of which, in
England, alone, 169 were added in the first nine
months of that year ; a proportionate increase
having taken place in Scotland and Ireland.
About 1200 of these societies are still in existence,
of which the total income has been estimated at
not less than 2,400,000/. a year.

The annual income of two or three of these
societies amounts to 40,000£. or 50.000J. each.

By mean s of these societies, a great number of
persons have become possessors of houses and
land ; yet it is remarkable that they have been
overlooked by a class of people in more easy
circumstances. There are a vast number of pro-
fessional men , and others engaged in commercial
pursuits, with ample means, who continue for
years to pay away largo sums in rent, without
reflecting, that, by uniting together in tho forma-
tion of a Benofit Building Society, they would
bo able to realize additional property ibr their
families, with but little extra outlay.

The following is a brief statement of tho various
uses to which Benefit Building Societies aro at
present applicable :—

1st,—Provisions for old ago may he secured.
2nd ,'—Houses can bo purchased, instead of

being hired , by a small annual expenditure.
3rd ,—Influential persons, by promoting the

formation of such societies, may secure gi eater
benef its for their dependents than can bo obtained
by any effort , however extonsivo, of private
charity.

4th,—Leaseholders, farmors, oil otliors, desirous
of providing for iho , / ino, or renewal of their
leases, can do so by joining a society as investors.

5th,—Tho premiums or foes for placing boys
as apprentices or articled clerks to solicitors, en-
gineers, &c, can be obtained in a similar way.

(M] \,~ -̂Marriagc and family endowments of all
kinds can bo scoured.

7th ,—Benevolent insti tutions can borrow funds
for the erection of alms-houses, schools, &o.

The flame principle of cooperation and mutual

assistance upon which Benefit Building Societieare based may be applied, in various ways, to theformation of other institutions for improving tlicondition of the operative classes, and for sunplying modes of investment for the savings ofpersons of limited income,—by freehold land so-cieties, for instance, building . companies, andsuburban villages, &c, &C; alsd by the application
of life assurance and the tontine principle to thepurchase of freehold land or property at homeand in the colonies, and by benefit emigra tion so-cieties.

I must now conclude these rather desultory
" Notes," in which a variety of questions, ofdaily increasing interest and iinportance, havebeen incidentally discussed, although Cooperative
Association, especially, has been my text. Ihave briefly touched upon the now rather ticklish,
question of wages and profits ; and I can prove
that, for centuries, the English legislature hasbeen actively engaged in protecting the interests
of the landed aristocracy, at the cost of the
operative ; and, that while the price of food has
been artificially raised by Act of Parliament,
the price of labour or wages has been kept down
and limited by statute. T3ut if the conduct of
the aristocracy be obnoxious to severe criticism,
the arbitrary principles recently laid down by the
Amalgamated Masters, are still more open to
attack ; and I venture to tell them, that they
are thereby endangering those rights about
which they are so clamorous.

William Coninxjham.
February 7t7i, 1852.

PILGRIMAGE TO TURNER'S COTTAGE.
[Extract from a Letter^

I met -——-, the celebrated • '¦. . ~, the other evening
He had been a pilgrimage to the cottage where Turner
died. He had a sketch of the cottage, and all the par-
ticulars lioted down. There was even talk of how
much more rent the cottage would now bring, where
this great artist lived and died ; where he sat, day
after day, upon the flat roof which he had railed round,
for the purpose of there gazing upon the heavens, and
observing the effects of cloud and atmosphere. There,
under a feigned name, free from the world, and apart
from his reputation, did the great artist worship, and
become a prophet in art—the raiser of a new school.
For no less than this was accomplished by that strange,
eccentric man, whom the neighbours used to observe,
day after day, book in hand, upon the roof of his house.
Some thought him mad ; others, that he was an as-
trologer : for few know what is the art of greatness,
and that none are so busy as those whom the world
thinks idle. Life only can interpret life. Certainly
his case is a very singular one : that he should be so
grasping and so mean, and yet so glorious 
Possessing a good house and gallery in Queen Ann-
street, ho preferred, in his love of his art, spending most
of his time in his observatory, as you might call it;
just far enough to get clear of the smoke, and not to
lose tho grand effects occasionally produced by it.
Turner's early works did not exhibit any of the quality
which burst forth in his advanced life. His drawing
was always careful, but his early works exhibit only a
reflex of tho manner and style of tho time. His new
stylo was like tho sun bursting out from tho clouds.
He rose from careful drawing to tho expression of ge-
neral efTects. Like Socrates, ho could bring down
heaven to earth. Ho mingled cloud and tide, molted
tho solids into tho sunlight, and his .admirable senso ot
colour harmonized tho whole. Ho painted the vn-
pours, and piled up architecture in his compositions
in tho gorgeous magnificence conceived by tho poet,
gazing on tho sotting sun, there from hia house-
top. It was not tho common earth ho painted,
but tho earth soon through tho atmosphere of houveii.
Ho supplied tho mind with what it yearns tor—*
greater perfection than is to bo found in tho ordinary
circumstances, and tho tangible things, of this wor• .
All perception, after all, is but a kind of painting. J|
cultivated tho hoiiho in his contemplations, and, »/
inductive and elevating process, completed what « "
complete Ho satisfied tho soul by giving an oi«eei»
reality to our subjective creations. Wo iinugino ciwu
in tho air : wo must feet a Turner, to paint them ; ' >
if any ono should object that such creations »ro now
naturo, it may bo .enough to reply—as ^.tirner
reply on ono occasion—" but would you not bo "eji fc ¦¦

to hco Naturo like that ?" How different tlio p^
cociouHnosB of tho mor'o artist of form. • • ) ' ' .' ,1( ,i,
Turner was a true poet in bin art. Alas ! tin* »

pootic feeling should not elovato tho character to 1
and social poetry ! But Nature is not prodignl or
gifts.
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Thomas Moore is dead. A- long, active, successful* happy life, closed
quietly and gentiy in its seventy-third spring. To the public he had been
dead for many years, although his Melodies and pleasant verses lived in
every house ; he had so completely withdrawn himself from the noisy cur-
rent of our daily life, that his final withdrawal from life itself is scarcely an
event, none but those immediately connected with him can consider it a
loss. ' His place in our literature has long been definitely settled. Few
dispute his position. His beauties are obvious, his pretensions moderate,
his faults inoffensive . He was not a great poet, but he was, and will be,
a great favourite ; and the secret of his success has been expressed, we
think, in these felicitous words, taken from the finely-written essay in the
Times of Monday :—" Most musical, most happy was his genius, and music
and joyousness are careering in almost every syllable that he spoke." This
it is that makes even the fastidious pardon the tinsel which captivates the
vulgar eye with its glitter : under the tinsel a heart is beating; the
spangles and rouge, and false taste* and false sentiment, are worn with an
air of irrepressible gaiety, of delicate sensibility, and of pervading plea-
sureableness. Tears and laughter—genuine both, though neither deep—
lie near the surface of his childlike nature. His verse had one great merit
—it went, straight as an arrow, to the common heart.

This also is the great success of our great humorist, Dickens, who
this month opens wide the doors of Bleak House, inviting us to enter.
Before these lines reach you, you have read the whole number,—thought
the description of the fog laboured, and not effective ; rubbed your hands,
at the prospect of Dickens "working" the colossal nuisance of Chancery,
recognised Sir Leicester Dedlock's British portrait, got a glimpse of the
mystery lying beneath the calmness of his wife, enjoyed that "bit" of the
small boy with his head through the railings, and the "person in pattens"
who was« poking the child from belqw with a broom—-I don't know with
what object, and I don't think she did"—and thoroughly appreciated Mrs.
Jellyby and her " telescopic philanthropy." It is something to look forward
to each month, " with the Magazines."

The Magazines this month are not peculiarly ̂ striking. Fraser opens
with a review of Roebuck's History of the Whigs, fairly done, but too
gentle on the book's pervading pettishness ; the admirable review of Sir
James Stephen 's Lectures is continued ; as also Digby Grand' s amusing
autobiography, and Kingsley's ambitious, but somewhat wearisome, Hypatia.
The new series, under the title of Horce Dr amaticee, by a renowned wit and
scholar, will, we hope, better sustain his reputation in its succeeding papers :
the drama he this month analyses has only the interest of curiosity. The
notes on the State and Prospects of Franc e are written by "one having
authority," and are very interesting.

Tait takes up the Sanitary Question in its opening article, Preventible
Death j  and the Law of Partnership  in another article. The Letter to
Lady Bulwer Lytton is right in spirit, but a little too harsh in form ; even her
forgetfulness of her sex, and licence of expression, should not have tempted
the writer into so angry a reply. From this article we learn that Lady
Lytton is incensed against us, because an advertisement account was sent
in from our publisher's to her for payment—a proceeding which she con-
strues into an " insult."

The third number of the British Journal exhibits decided improvement ;
very pleasant is Mr. Cole's South African Incidents ; Angus Reach
assaults a Dozen Giants in truculent style; Mrs. Cowden Clarke con-
tinues to discourse on Sympathy with Unknown Peop les and Frank
Fairleigii continues his story.

While touching upon periodicals, let us notice the appearance of The
Scottish Athenaeum, which contains a long poem by Alexander Smith ,
called The P age and the Lady, and niggard must be the lover of poetry
who would not gladly give his threepence for that remarkable poem, as
luxuriant in imagery as anything written by the young Keats.

Louis Blanc's third volume of the Revolution Franca ise, which pro-
mises to be his finest work, is out at last ; we shall notice it at length on
some future occasion : meanwhile, we may direct attention to its new facts
and new views, gathered in the course of patient research, especially in our
invaluable collection of the British Museum. Louis Blanc undertakes to
prov e that EaALi'riJ was not at the bottom of those conspiracies with which
his name has been associated, but that the real culprit was the Comte do
PitovicNCK , afterwards Louis XVIII.

Barante has also published his third volume of the Histoire de la Con-
vention Nationule, wjiich .conies down to the epoch of Carrier, at Nantes.
1 iKiuiis Lehoux, who is now an exile in London, is about to deliver a
course of lectures on the History of Socialism ; tho interest of the subjectthe curiosity felt for tho man, and his own remarkable tahjnt for exposition*will doubtless attract good audiences. Pierre Leroux has not only the
necessary erudition for tho task, ho has also the prestige of having inti-mately known the modern Socialists.

Among the pleasant books recently published in France, let us mentionAitstiNis Houssaye's volume of stories, Les Filles d'JEve, very piquant andFrench in its treatment ; and Lkon Gozlan's history of a hundred and

thirty women, Le Niagara, wherein a Frenchman's knowledge of things
English is illustrated as usual.

An attempt is made, under very favourable auspices, to establish an incor-
poration of the craft of authorship. Such an incorporation as that set
forth in the prospectus among .our advertisements, is needed, not for the
cultivation of literature or art—corporations have never favoured either
letters or art-—but for securing the personal welfare of men devoted to
either. The agency is not invited in the desire for the growth of art, but
in the desire to establish a means of personal benefit t suited to the social
condition in which we live, and to the relation which members of either
craft cannot avoid with trading operations. As it is, authors and artists
are as helpless as any other of the working classes, who are busy, disunited,
and not familiar with commercial transactions. The want of co-operation
and organization is very generally felt. A literary man cannot sign a legal
document without being reminded that he has no legal professional desig-
nation ; and probably he falls back, upon the term " gentleman," which
has in law language a signification different from the herald's. In the
Athenaeum Institute is an incorporation which would supply the desired
professional status. The scheme also includes a provident fund for old
age, a benefit fund for temporary need, an educational fund, a machinery
for protecting the interests of the profession, and a plan of insurance in
connexion with an office already established and enjoying a high character.
By the project, the member would enjoy large benefits, certain or contin-
gent, at a cost comparatively trifling. In the distance looms a common
hall, with " chambers," for the convenience of members ; in short, an Inn
of Literature. The enterprise can be made certainly successful by the
prompt co-operation of literary men and artists. It already is favoured with
support from more than one distinguished man ; its pledged adherents be-
long to all parties—or rather, in this brotherhood of the craft, to no party;
its success is promised in the excellent spirit with which it starts.

SCIENCE AND SCRIPTUBE.
The Relation between the Holy Scriptures and some Farts of Geological Science. By

John Pye Smith, D.D. Fifth Edition. With short Sketch of the Literary Life of
the Author. By J. Hamilton Davies, B.A. (Bohn's Scientific Library.}

H. Gr. Bonn.
¦*̂

Science versus Scripture : the grand struggle of the world lies there!
For three centuries, with ever-increasing velocity, the minds of men have
been irresistibly drawn to this conclusion ; and since the discoveries of
positive science carry with them the inestimable and convincing privilege
of demonstration, so that men in vain endeavour to resist them, the last
refuge of theology has been to reconcile these discoveries with the precise
language of Scripture. The inarch of science has been a rapid conquest ;
and affrighted theology sees its most formidable enemy gradually as-
suming its place in men's minds. The fanatical theologian, thunders
against science ; the theologian, whose candour and sagacity prevent his
thus condemninar human inquiry, and rej ecting1 ascertained truths, tasts
his ingenuity to reconcile to his own mind the palpable contradiction
between Genesis and Lyell's Elements.

One of these candid and truly religious minds was Dr. Pye Smith,
whose work on geology and Scripture, Mr. Bohn has recently issued in
in his Scientific Library. Five editions testify to the popularity of this
book. We should be glad to hear of five more, for it is an admirable
treatise, handling a delicate and all-important topic, interesting m it3
details, and, above all, interesting for the candour, philosophy, and high
moral tone it displays. Wo have read no such work on the orthodox side.
If we cannot but regard it as most destructive of that very orthodoxy it
is written to support, the reason is, that no candid statement can , in our
opinion, have any other tendency ; and this work is so candid, that we
are content to let the cause be judged by its own showing.

There are four distinct topics treated, in this volume. I. A defence of
the study of science, and the acceptance of its conclusions—a defence
rendered necessary by the vehement denunciations of theologians, whose
instinct told them truly when it told them to dread science as their
merciless destroyer. II. A statement of the principal contradictions
between the express language of Scripture and the irresistible conclusions
of geology. III. A refutation of the various attempts to "reconcile"
tUosfi statements bv declaring the language to be metaphorical—e.g., that
a "day" moans an epoch of thousands of years. IV. Dr. bmith a own
proposal for adopting tho statements in Genesis to modora viows.

We loavo tho nrsfc-mentionod topic untouched. Tho other three shall
be briefly examined.

Dr. Smith givoi3 up tho notion of Edon as a general contre ot creation :
" It is not Geology nioroly, but other branches of Natural History, that are con-

tradicted by this interpretation of tho Scriptures. Tho fossil remains, whether
animal or vegetable, which arc found embedded in tho strata of different forma-
tions, aro in general spread over a largo surface ; especially ho, as wo go buck to
tho earlier clauses of rocks : but tho extent of surface is limited, in both latitude
and longitude. This also is tho case in the most striking manner, with respect to
the present distribution of tlm earth's vogotablo , and, aniinal tenantry ; tho con-
dition to which tho subject before ua precisely refers. Edon, tho region occupied
by the first human pair, und tho animals and plants associated with them, pro-
vided for their use, and subjected to their dominion, was in tho lincst part of tho
temperate zone. Tho persons who implicitly receive the opinion juHt-montionod,
lmvo perhaps never asked themsolves how animals, which the Creator has formed
with tho most preciso and perfect adaptations to widely different ¦ conditions of
habitation, could subsist, oven for a few days, in or around the original paradise t
or, if this difficulty bo evaded, by a presumptuous evocation of miracles, or some
otlior arbitrary mipposition, tho further inquiry presents itself, by what means the
respective racos, whethor progenitors or descendants, could make their wuy to
congenial olimoe ; eoino to tho regions of florco equatorial hont, others to thoHQ of
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eternal ice, and a rigour of cold which no animal can endure for but a few hours,
if not protected by the power and skill of man, excepting those which are ^tted
for it by a wise and wonderful variety in the forms arid functions of their bodily
structure, internal as well as external. In all the species of animals, the entire
anatomy, and the outward provision of covering, defence, and mode of obtaining
food, are adapted to their indigenous locality, with a power and precision which
richly display the inexhaustible resources of creative wisdqni. A few. species, in-
deed, are formed to enjoy a very wide range, they being among the animals readily
domesticated and the most serviceable to man. Yet even they, we have much
reason to think, were originally indigenous in particular places : and it is worthy
of observation that some of these species, by being brought into widely different
circumstances as to climate and treatment, acquire, through the lapse of many ge-
nerations, alterations of form so remarkable, that uninstructed persons might take
them for specifically different animals : but that these differences constitute only
varieties, and not species, is established by clear anatomical evidence, and by the
test of continuous progeny.

It is the admitted conclusion of botanical science that vegetable crea-
tion must have had a variety of different centres, each of which was the
original seat of a certain number of species, which first grew there and
nowhere else ; and all we know of zoological distribution points to the
game conclusion : for, indeed, what are species but differences resulting
from thd differences in physical conditions, and their correlations with the
organisms ?

The Flood is examined by; Dr. Smith with great care, and the discre-
pancies between the narrative and modern science fairly shown to be
irreconcilable. He holds that the scriptural account is only the history
of the Jewish people, and must not be extended to the whole world.

" Upon the supposition that the words of the narrative require to be understood
in the sense of a strict and proper universality, another difficulty arises with re-
spect to the preservation of animals. Ingenious calculations have been made of
the capacity of the ark, as compared with the room requisite for the pairs of some
animals, and the septuples of others : and it is remarkable that the well-intentioned
calculators have formed their estimate upon a number of animals below the truth,
to a degree which might appear incredible. They have usually satisfied them-
selves with a provision for three or four hundred species at most ; as in general
they show the most astonishing ignorance of every branch of Natural History.
Of the existing mammalia (animals which nourish their young by breasts), con-
siderably more than one thousand species are known ; of Birds, fully five thou-
sand : of Reptiles, very few kinds of which can live in water, two thousand ; and
the researches of travellers arid naturalists are making frequent and most inte-
resting additions to the number of these and all other classes. Of Insects (using
the word in its popular sense) the number of species is immense; to say one hun-
dred thousand would be moderate : each has its appropriate habitation and food,
nnd these are necessary to its life ; and the larger number could not live in water.
Also the innumerable millions upon millions of animalcules must be provided for ;
for they have all their appropriate and diversified places and circumstances of
existence. But all land animals have their geographical regions, to which their con-
stitutional natures are congenial, and many could not live in any other situation.
We cannot represent to ourselves the idea of their being brought into one small
spot, from the polar regions, the torrid zone, and all the other climates of Asia,
Africa, Europe, America, Australia, and the thousands of islands ; their preservation
and provision ; and the final disposal of them ; without bringing up the idea of
miracles more stupendous than any that are recorded in Scripture, even what ap-
pear appalling in comparison. The great decisive miracle of Christianity, the
Resttebection of the Lord Jesus, sinks down before it."

We need not recapitulate the did astronomical and geological objections :
they must be familiar to the reader, and Dr. Pye Smith admits their
validity. He does not attempt to attenuate their force as directed against
the ordinary interpretation of Scripture, because he is ready with a theory
of his own which frees theology from the dilemma without forcing it to
give up either the Bible or science. Let us see how he approaches this
dilemma. He begins by refuting, and satisfactorily too, the favourite
notion of the language or Scripture being metaphorical. Speaking of the
creation in six days, he says :—

" Upon the very face of the document, it is manifest that in the first chapter
the word is used in its ordinary sense. For this primeval record (terminating, as
was remarked in a former lecture, with the third verse of the second chapter,) is
not a poem, nor a piece of oratorical diction ; but is a narrative, in the simple
stylo which marks the highest majesty. It would bo an indication of a deplorable
want of taste for the beauty of language, to put a patch of poetical diction upon
this face of natural simplicity. But, one might think that no doubt would remain
to any man who had before his eyes the concluding formula of each of the six par-
titions, ' And evening was, and morning was, day one ;' nnd so throughout the
sorica, repeating exactly the same form ; only introducing the ordinal numbers,
till wo arrive at the last, ' And evening was, and morning was, day the sixth.'

"Ifthere wore no other reason against this, which I may call device of inter-
pretation, it would appear quite sufficient to require its rejection, that it involves
bo largo an extension in tho liberty, or liconce, of figurative speech. Pootry speaks
very allowably of the day of prosperity or of sorrow, the day of a dynasty or of an
empire : but tho case before us requires a stretch of hyperbole which would bo
monstrouH. A few hundreds, or even thousands, of days turned into years, would
not supply a period mifficien tly ample to meet tho exigency of geological reasoning;
while this way of proceeding, to obtain tho object desired, is sacrificing the pro-
priety and certainty of language, and producing a feeling of revolt in tho mind of
a, plain reader of tho' Bible." r •

But, tho reader aalcs, if tho plain statements of Scripture are admitted
to bo erroneous, and wo are not to understand its language as metaphorical,
how are the contradictions to bo rodoncilej P Here Dr. ¥yo Smith ad-
vances with his proposition—viz., that when tho Deity spoke to man in
Revelation, ho used such expressions as comported with the knowledge of
the age in which they were delivered—and tho J ews being ignorant of
geology, zoology, and astronomy, were spokon to in tho current languago
of their ignorance. " Wo stand, therefore, on safe ground," adds Dr.
Smith, "and aro fully warranted by divine authority to transla te tho
language of tho Old Testament upon physical subjects into such modern
expressions as shall bo agreea ble to the reality of tho things spoken, of."

This is Dr. Smith's position. He claims it as original, but it is as old asGiordano Bruno, who, in the fourth dialogue of ¦ Im Cena de le Ceneri
{Opera Ital., vol. i. p. 11%-seq.), not only states the principle, but applies
it. The Bible, he says, does not treat of science, as if it were a work of
philosophy, but of morality ; and that being its purpose, physical tilings
are spoken of in the language best understood by those it addressed.
*: On this principle we'cannot but remark,—-I. It is derogatory to Infinite
Wisdom to suppose that it could not have employed Truth for its reve-
lations as easily as Error. II. If admitted, the same license must he
extended to moral and religious expressions, and thus the morality and
religion of the Bible become adapted to modern ideas, which is tantamount
to throwing the Scriptures aside. III. That it is a pure assumption.

Dr. Pye Smith himself shall furnish us a passage in support of our
second remark :—

"It is impossible to deny that the Scripture does use language, even con-
cerning the highest and most awful of objects, God and his perfections and opera-
tions, which we dare not say is literally true, or that it is according to the reality
of the things spoken of. I entreat renewed attention to the evidence which I have
adduced. Will any man deny that the Scripture, in places innumerable, par-
ticularly in the earlier books, speaks of God as having the bodily form and mem-
bers of a man, and the mental passions and imperfect affections of men ? Or will
any say that such descriptions and allusions are properly true ; that they are ac-
cording to the reality of things ? Shall we, can toe, believe that the infinite,
Eternal, and unchangeable Being, comes and goes, walks and flies, smells, hears,
and sees, and has heart and bowels, hands, arms, and feet ? Or that he deliberates,
inquires, suspects, fears, ascertains, grieves, repents, and is prevailed upon by im-
portunity to repent again and resume a rejected purpose? Do not the same
Scriptures furnish us amply with the proper exponents of those figurative, and,
strictly speaking, degrading terms ?"

Thus we are thrown* upon our skill in Interpretation. But 
^ 
whose In-

terpretation are we to stand by as the true ? The immense facilities given
to such licence of reading the plain text of Scripture may be seen in the
way Plato amuses himself with interpreting the Hellenic myths, and the
way Bacon displays his ingenuity in his Wisdom of the Ancients.

After a careful study of Dr. Pye Smith's book, the ingenuous reader
might say, " It is here proved that. I am not to accept the plain language
of Scripture on physical things, because science contradicts it j I am not
to interpret the language as metaphorical, for it was certainly not meant
metaphorically. But although fact and science tell me this book is greatly
in error on physical things, I am bound to believe-it implicitly on moral
things, for it is revealed truth. What proof have I that it is a revelationP
Theologians tell me so. But the priests say as much to the Mahometans
of the JLoran ! Before I can believe a book, admitted to be crowded with
errors, is a book to which I am to surrender my spiritual guidance, I de-
mand some proof of its divinity. Dr. Pye Smith refers me to the internal
evidence.

"Whether the original writer of this sacred archive was Moses, or whether he
was placing at the head of his work a composition of an earlier patriarch, the
calm majesty and simplicity of the declaration give, as a matter of internal
evidence, the strong p resumption that he spoke with author ity :  that he only re-
peated what the Omniscient Spirit had commanded him to say and write. The
declaration is, in tho New Testament, adduced as an object of faith ; which implies
a divine testimony."

But that which may be a strong presumption to Dr. Smith is none to
me; the internal evidence, so far from pointing to a divine authority,
points to a Jewish author, whose conceptions of the universe I see to be
those of barbarian ignorance, and whose conceptions of the Deity are
repugnant to my moral sense." ,

To sum up : The explanations of natural phenomena given by benpturo
and those given by science aro irreconcileablo. Science or Scripture-
choose between them, for you cannot ask the world to yield obedience to
both !

NICARAGUA.
Nicara gua : its Peop le, Scenery, Monuments, and the Proposed Inter- Oceanio Canal

By & Q. Squier. 2 vols. Longman and Co.
The author of these two very amusing volumes was the Charge" d 'Aff̂ res
of the United States to the llopublics of Central America, and had, con-
sequently, great facilities of access to sources of information. To the aa-
vantage of position, ho added tho advantage of a lively, open mind> a taste
for antiquarianism and ethnology, and the power of treating grave suD-
jocts with a vivacity not gained at tho expense of his solidity. ii« re"
somblos French travellers in this union of the serious with the gay, as
also in his dislike of tho " Britishers" nnd admiration of the lair sex.
What with the novelty of his subject, and the liveliness of his stylo, uo
has produced two extremely pleasant volumes of travel.

After nn elaborate introduction , which treats of the goography, climato,
Sic, of Contral Amorica in general, and tho topography, climate, population,
&c, of Nicaragua in particular, Mr. Squior narrates the incidents ol ms o\» u
personal experience during the expedition. Ho then discusses the questio
of an inter-oceanic canal, dissertates on tho aborigines of Nicaragua, an
sketches tho history of tho Spanish American ltepublics, down to tii
present time. Tho numerous illustrations which accompany tho text, ai >
for tho most part, really illustrative , especially those very curious Fctul.
of tho Nicaraguan antiquities. But the pagos aro crowded with pen. j r -
lures.:, wo may almost dip ad ajperlaram , and bo certain to - .light u]>
something lilea this glimpse of San Juan :— ' . i

"Tho population of tho town was nil there, many-hued and' fantastically attire •
Tho dims of tho urchhiH from twelve and fonrtenn downwimln, consisted K«n0

"|Ĵof a hLi iiw hul; anil a cigar, tho latter HomothnoH unUghted and stuck bolinic
car, but oftoner lighted and Htuck in tho mouth ; a costume sufficiently »»ry a
picturesque, nnd, as U observed, ' excessively cheap. .

" Moat of the women had a dimple whi te or Jloworod skirt (nagua)  fastened aiw
tho hi px, with a ' gulp  if ,' or sort of largo vandyko, with holes, through W»

^tho nnnH wcro passed, nnd which hung loosely down over tho breast. 
^cases the gnipi l was rather short, and exposed ft dark strip of »&in, from on
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four inches wide, which the wanton wind often made much broader. It was very
lear that false hips and other civilized contrivances had not reached here, and it

was equally clear that they were not needed to give fullness to the female figures
which we saw around us. All the women had their hair braided in two long locks
which hung down behind, and which gave them a school-girly look quite out of
keeping with the cool, deliberate manner in which they puffed their cigars, occa-

onaliy forcing the smoke in jets from their nostrils. . Their feet were innocent
of stockino's; but the more fashionable lsvdies wore silk or satin slippers,, which' (it
is hoped our'scrutiny was "not indelicately close) were quite as likely to be soiled
on the inside as the out. A number had gaudy-coloured rebosos thrown over their
heads, and altogether, the entire group, with an advance-guard of wolfish, sullen-
looking curs, was strikingly novel, and not a little picturesque."

Or like this :—
" We then sauntered through the town, looking into the door-ways, catching

occasional glimpses of the domestic economy of the inhabitants, and admiring not
a little the perfect equality and general good understanding which existed between
the pigs, babies, dogs, cats, and chickens. The pigs gravely took pieces of tortillas
from the mouths of the babies, and the babies as gravely took other pieces away
from the pigs. B observed that this was as near an approach to those mil-
lennial days when the lion and the lamb should lie down together as we should
probably live to see, and suggested that a particular ' note' should be made of it
for the comfort of Father Miller and the Second-Advent Saints in general/'

Obliged, by necessities of space, to restrain ourselves in the matter of
extract, we pass by several longer passages for this, which "comes home
to the business and—breakfasts of men :—"

CHOCOLATE.
"'He who has drunk one cup,' says Cortez, in one of his letters, 'can travel

a whole day without any other food, especially in very hot climates ; for chocolate
is, by its nature, cold and refreshing.' And the quaint old traveller in Central
America, Gage, devotes a whole chapter to its praise> the manner of its use, and
its effects on the human system. He asserts that chocolate * is an Indian name,
compounded from atl, which in the Mexican language signifies water; and cJioco-
choco-choco, the sound which water makes when stirred in a cup.' He claims for
it a most healthful influence, and bears his testimony as follows : ' For myself, I
must say, I used it for twelve years constantly, drinking one cup in the morning,
another yet before dinner, between nine and ten of the clock; another within an
hour or two after dinner, and another between four and five in the afternoon ; and
when I purposed to sit up late to study, I would take another cup about seven or
eight at night, which would keep me waking till about midnight. And if by
chance I did neglect any of these accustomed hours, I presently found my stomach
fainty. . And with this custom I lived for twelve years in these parts, healthy,
without any obstructions, or oppilatioiis ; not knowing what either fever or ague
was.'"

ME. GLADSTONE'S REJOINDER TO NAPLES.
An Examination of the Official Reply of the Neapolitan Government. By the Right

Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P. for the University of Oxford. Murray.
Mb. Gladstone's exposure of the official defence of the Neapolitan
Government is as crushing as his original attack, which provoked that de-
fence. His opinion of the defence, as a whole, is thus expressed in the
beginning of the present pamphlet :—

" I have termed the production before me a reply which is no confutation, nor
even an attempt at one; and I must freely confess that my first quarrel is with its
title. It is called • « A Review of the Errors and Misrepresentations published,'
and so forth ; but, if the object of a title be to give a correct description, it ought
to have been denominated * A Tacit Admission of the Accuracy of Nine-tenth Parts
of the Statements contained in Two Letters to the Earl of Aberdeen.' For those
who do not enter into the case, it sounds very well when they are told that the
errors and misrepresentations, or, as they have in some quarters been called,"false-
hoods and calumnies, of my Letters have been answered; but I now assert, without
fear even of challenge, that nine-tenths of my most startling assertions are passed
by in total silence in the Apology of the Neapolitan Government, And I suppose
it is no extravagant assumption if I treat that silence, in an answer that made its
appearance throe or four months after the parties were made acquainted with the
charge, as simply equivalent to an admission of the facts."

After some preliminary remarks in the same strain, Mr. Gladstone
criticises the defence point by point. He divides his reply into four
parts. In the first part, he notices and retracts certain small statements
m his former pamphlet, in which ho now believes that he was mistaken ;
in the second , he notices those cases in which his former assertions have
been contradicted by the Neapolitan Government, but in which he still
sees ground to adhere literally to what he said ; in the third, he points
out cases in which the Neapolitan government, without at all really con-
tradicting what ho said, has tried to produce an impression of such con-
tradiction being offered ; and, in the fourth, ho alludes to certain contra-
dictions offered by Mr. Macfarlano, and other volunteers in the defence
of the Government of Naples, but totally omitted in the official reply.

After waiving aside thp misorablo potty quibbles of the Neapolitan
voluntoors—Mr. Charles Macfarlano and Mr. Gondon, Mr. Gladstone
launchos out into general political considerations, apropos of the relation
of such enormities as thoso of tho Neapolitan Govornmont, to the
prospects of the cause of good government in general, and especially
ot Conservatism. Wo like this part of the pamphlet tho loast. Even
more than Mr. Gladstone's first pamphlet, it shows his indisposition to
riBo to tlio hoight of tho question—his morbid affection for all that calls
itself calm. Mr. Gladstone may bo assured, that let him draw such enor-
mities as those of Naples over so clearly into tho light of jud icial investi-
gation, tlioir euro is irrevocably bound up with those larger questions of
P°pular government, and Italian unity, from which ho so.punctiliouslyabstains. With this exception , however, (and if Mr. Gladstone lives
jon8> ho will perforce find himself pushed forward into thoso general poli-tical speculations from which h'o now shrinks,) tho pamphlet is an honourto its author and a credit to England. Mr. Gladstone, however, is not ainombor of our now Tory govornmont : and it is to bo surmised that thoKoyal executioner of Naples may find a more indul gont critic in thomtimato porsonal friend of M. Louis Bonaparte, than in the Conserva-tive) colleague of Sir llobort Peel.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The Christian Congregation. A Discourse delivered in the Remonstrant Presbyterian

Meeting House, York-street. By David Maginnis, Minister.
The one religious Idea which the Leader has from its commencement enforced and
illustrated—that, namely, of a truly Catholic Church embracing every variety of
opinion within its unity of sentiment-y-is every month assuming a more pra ctical
shape; every month we receive fresh tidings, of successful propagaride. The
Discmwse now before us was addressed to a Congregation such as we have
described. See how plainly Mr; Maginnis, the minister, speaks-—(he has been
describing the lip-homage of conformity):—

" I hardly know which to condemn the more severely—the mean, cowardly, fashion-
led creatures, that thus make shipwreck of faith and a good conscience; or the churcheŝ
which, by requiring profession of certain opinions as the condition of membership, en-
courage

^ 
if not cause, siich a deadly infidelity.

" Again : unity of opinion is .an impossible basis. Perfect,agreement, on a variety of
speculative subjects, is not attainable by any considerable number of persons. And
when it is professed, I hesitate not to say that it is the unity either of mental death or
of hypocrisy. If there be unity, it is the unity of unthinking minds who receive their
opinions on trust, who allow themselves to be spoon-fed by their religious teachers, who
unquestioninglv receive their church's creed , and being hers; would swear to it, if neces-
sary. But, if they are men who think and judge f or themselves, and yet profess to
think all alike, to hold exactly the same opinions, I tell you, it is the profession of
hypocrites.—The uniformity-of-opinion theory has been tried for centuries, and it will
not work. Every sect in Christendom has attempted it and failed. Instead of produc-
ing real unity* it has caused new differences, and therewith new sects. And this is to be
expected . As thinkers multiply, sects multiply ; and , if the course be persevered in, the
result must be actual individualism in its worst form ;—each person isolated from every
other,—his points of difference projecting like the quills of the porcupine, and prevent-
ing all intimate connexion or f riendly co-operation with his neighbour. Not such an
issue did Christianity contemplate, still less desire; nor such a state of things does
humanity require for the full culture of man's whole nature—for the faithful perform-
ance of life's sacred duties. This to accomplish demands the union of men all in a
common affection, in a common interest, in united labours of usefulness and love ;—-to
secure ¦which the uniting bond must be—not unity of opinion, but—unity of heart and
of aim; a common desire the truth to know, a common desire to aid and be aided in
forming character—the soul's aspirations, the mind's thoughts, the whole life, in con-
formity with the will divine."
Polonius : a Collection of Wise Saws and Modern Instances. W. Pickering.
PoLONitrs, whose grey wisdom tells us that "la verdad es siempre verde-—truth is
for ever green/' has here collected " instances" from Bacon to Carlyle, which will
arrest the idlest reader ; and dull as books of aphorisms are said to be, no one, we
think, will pronounce this dull. We cannot but regret, however, that all the
aphorisms here collected were not strung together on some thread of bright and
pleasant commentary, such as the preface. It is a charming volume.

The Home Circle, iot̂ SLoxck. . W. S. Johnson.
Fraser 'a Magazine. John W. Parker and Son.
Tait' 8 Magazine. _ Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.
Bleak House. By Charles Diekens. Part i. Bradbury and Evans.
Writings of Douglas Jerrold—The Story o fa  Feather. Bradbury and Evans.
Mr. Sponge's Sporting Tour-. By the Author of " Handley Cross," &c. Illustrated by

Leech. J . ¦ ' Bradbury and Evans.
The Gardeners ' Record, and Amateur Florists' Comp anion. Edited by Mr. J. T. Neville.

Groombridgft and Sons.
The Household Narrative. Conducted by Charles Dickens. 10, Wellington-street, Worth-
Penny Maps. Part XX. Chapman and Hall.
Lif e  and Adventures ofMervyn Clitheroe. By "W. H. Ainsworth. Part IV. Chapman and Hall.
The British Journal , for March. Aylott and Jones.
Protection and Communism. From the French of M. Bastiat. John VV. Parker aud bon.
The Portrait Gallery. Part III. Orr and Co.
Chambers'* Pocket Miscellany. Vol. III. Orr and Co.
The Slingsby Papers ; a Selection from the Writings of Jonathan FreJce SUngsly. Orr and Co.
Knight's Companion Library—Half Hours tcith the Best Authors. By C. Knight. Part II.

Charlea Knight.
The Companion Shaksperc . Part II. Charles Knight
The Country House, the Ox, arid the Dairy. By W. C. L. Martin. Part IV. Charlea Knight
Curiosities of Industry and the Applied Sciences. By G. Dodd. Part IV. Charles Knight
Knight' s Pictorial Shakspere—Ct/mbeline. Part XXII. Charles Knig!-*
Knight' s Companion Library—T~he Best Story-Tellers. Part II. Charles Knight
The Book-case—Across the MocJcy Mountains from New York to California . By W. Kelly.

Simms and M'Intyre
The Burnina of the Amazon. A Ballad Poem. By the Rev. C. H. Townshend. , „ „Chapman and Hall
The Four Pr imary Sensations of the Mind. By John Bell. Chapman and Hall
Observa tions on Lif e Assurance Societies and Savivgbanks. By Arthur Scratehley.J John W. Parker and Son
Old JSiqMeen-frfty-one : a Tale for any Day in 1852. Houlaton and Stononian
Segal 'Jiome, an Introduc tion to Roman History. By F. W. Newman.J ' Taylor, Walton, and Maberly,
Tf ie Illustrated Exhibitor and Magazine of Art, for March. John Cassell,

^Drtfnli D.

MAG NET IC EVENINGS AT HOME.
Letter V.—To G. II. Lewes.

You will not be surprised to hear that the result of our first experiment In
cla irvoyance had the effect of making my friend and myself ardently
desirous of witnessing a second. Nothing we had hitherto seen on any
previous evening had (to use a common but expressive phrase) so " com-
pletely staggered us" as this last phenomenon of the magnetic second-
sight. To attempt to reason about it seemed perfectly hopeless : there
was something too weird and supernatural about the whole process of
clairvoyance for the sort of discussion which men give to practical every-
day-wonders. The mysterious shaping of the vision seen by V ; its
gradual growth on the mirror, from a round spot to separate arms and lega,
and thence to a perfect human figure—that fi gure tlie exact similitude of
a person whom the clairvoyant had never seen ; the working 6f the occult
spiritual sympathies which taught her (unaided by the faintest hint, the
slightest betrayal of emotion Jfrom any one present), first, vaguely to connect
the vision she saw with me, then instinctively to assist herself by contact
with my hand and connexion with my thoughts, in discovering the relation-
ship which had been rigidly and entirely kept a secret from her—tliesc
were marvels that defied logical analysis as completely as they outraged
logical probabilities. All that wo hud seen and heard literally passed belief;

We should do our utmost to encouvnge the Beautiful , fov the Useful encourages
itsaU.— Qoktum.
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and yet, what was to be done but believe it? Disbelieve it 5 you will s^r-
So I would willingly, if I could only believe, to begin with, that the

intimate friends of my intimate friends were impostors, and that my fellow-
spectator and I were both of us fools. Other people may be able to

assume this comfortable hypothesis—I, unfortunately, cannot !
One impression was strongly conveyed by V-̂ —'s manner and language

during the progress of our experiment—viz., that her spiritual sympathies
and mental instincts were so extended in range, and so sharpened in
intensity, while she was in the magnetic state, that her mind could act and
her thoughts move in the most intimate connexion with the minds and
thoughts of others. It is, I am well aware, a suffi ciently perilous and
daring assertion to say, that one human being is really able under any
circumstances, to "read the thoughts" of another ; yet to this conclusion
every word and action of -V— 's, at the time when she asked me to take
her hand and think of the person whose name I bad written down, seems
inevitably to lead. If any rational explanation can be given of the wonders
of clairvoyance, it must, I think, be sought for in this direction ; it must
start from the assertion, that the clairvoyant possesses a mysterious insight
into the mind, a mysterious sympathy with the inmost feelings of the indi-
vidual whose duty it is to think of the person, or the place appointed to test
the capabilities of the magnetic second-sight. A, for instance, secretly thinks
of some friend or relative, a perfect stranger to B, whom B is to behold
and describe. B, however, is able to think with the thoughts and feel with
the feelings of A ; and, guided by that sympathy, goes aright, therefore, to
the discovery of the object which A has appointed for search. This mode of
explanation might, perhaps, be made to throw some little light on the mys-
teries of clairvoyance ;¦ but even if it be admitted as satisfactory* how much
that is incomprehensible and marvellous must still remain unelucidated! The
subject, after all, defies any analysis—the mystery is to be seen, yet not to
be penetrated. It is best asserted by the practical results that we can
really and truly see and hear for ourselves. To those results, therefore,
let me now return.

On the evening of our second experiment, the black mirror was dis-
pensed with. V—r—. was placed in an easy chair by the fireside, and
magnetized in the usual manner. The duty of selecting the new test for
her capabilities was then accorded to my friend, Mr. S , the gentleman
whom I have mentioned as having T>een present on the occasion of our
former experiment.

Mr. S—¦—¦ had only a few days since returned from Paris. The card
of one ~of-his French friends happened to be in his pocket, and he gave it
to V , as the object of the new search on which we were now to
employ her. The Count and I looked at this card before it was handed
to the clairvoyante. The letters on it were so faintly and minutely printed
in what the writing-masters call " hair-strokes," that it was very difficult to
read them by candle-light. When we at length succeeded in doing so,
we found that the name was perfectly unknown to both of us—perfectly
unknown, indeed, to every one in the room but Mr. S . I further
inquired of that gentleman whether he had mentioned his French friend's
name, or anv subject in immediate connexion with it—either by letter,
during his absence, or personally, on his return to England—to any
relatives or friends in the town where we were now stay ing. He assured
me that he had not. He had even forgotten that he had brought away
the card in his pocket, until he accidentally drew it forth a moment
ago ; and he was, moreover, quite certain that he had neither directly nor
indirectly mentioned to a single soul in England under what circumstances
he had seen his French friend, when that friend gave him the card.

The first question asked of V was, whether she could read the
name. She sat with her eyes closed, as usual, away from the candles, and
holding the card in her lap. After a long pause, she said that the writing
was so small and indistinct that she could not read it correctly; two things,
however, she could discover—the name was a French name, and the name
of a man.

Finding her so far right, Mr. S inquired of our host whether V 
would be able to tell him where and under what circumstances he had last
seen his French friend. The Count replied that he had no doubt she could;
and recommended Mr. S—r- to place himself in communication with her;
and ask all the necessary questions himself, as the person present best
qualified to put them. Mr. S took the advice. Except in one or two
unimportant cases, it was he and not the magnetizcr who interrogated V -.
I took down the questions and answers myself as they passed. You will
find the results of our second experiment which I am now about to submit
to you, even more extraordinary and more startling than those which pro-
ceeded from our first.

Question. Where did 1 last see the French gentleman? A. At Paris,
{right.) Q. In what place did I sec him ; was it out of doors or in?
A. In doors ; in a room, {right.) Q. At what time of dny did I see him ?
A. In the morning, (right.) Q. At what sort of visit was it that I saw him ?
A. At a breakfast visit, {right.) Q. How many people were seated at table?
A. Seven , {right.) Q. How many ladies and how many gentlemen wore
there in the company ? A. Four gentlemen and three ladies, (right.)
Q. Tell me something more about the ladies ; were they married ladies or
unmarried ladies ? A. One was a married lady; the two others were not,
(right.) '

All these answers, to the astonishing correctness of which Mr. S »
memory bore witness, were given by V— without hesitation I She sat

erect in the chair, holding her head upright m its usual position, twisting
the card about incessantly in her lap, but never raising it towards her face
It was only when the next question was asked that she appeared to hesitate
and become confused.

Q. What were the ages of the two unmarried ladies ? A. I can't tell
exactly;  one, perhaps, might be eighteen or nineteen j the other twenty-
two or twenty-three. Q. You have, miade a mistake. If you tried again,
could you not tell me their ages more correctly ? A. ( after a pau se.) Yes;
I was wrong. Why did you say unmarried ladies ? Surely, they are still
little girls ! I should say that one was thirteen years old and the other
eight. (One, as Mr. S- informed us afterwards, was thirteen ; the age
of the other was six years.) Q. Was the husband of the married lady with
her at the breakfast ? A. I think not. (Mr. S——- signed to us that
this was wrong, by shaking his head. He then waited a minute or so without
asking another question. During this short delays V-—— corrected herself,
and said, of her own accord, " the husband of the married lady was with her
at the breakfast.")

Q. (continued.) At what part of the table were the husband and wife
sitting ? A. I cannot tell you. Q. Why not? A. Because the breakfast
table was a round table, (right.) How can I describe people's positions at
a round table ? Q. Can you describe the room ? Can you tell us whether
it was at all like the room we are now in? A. It was so unlike that I
can't compare it. Supposing I were sitting by the fireplace in the French
room, as I am sitting here, the door would be in that position (pointing to
the place she meant ; and indicating it, as Mr. S——- said, quite correctly).

After this answer, a general wish was expressed^to hear her describe the
positions of the guests at the breakfast-table. The great difficulty was (as
V had herself told us) to distinguish in any clear and certain manner,
the places occupied by seven people at a round table. This was, how-
ever, completely obviated by a suggestion of the Count's, that a china basin
standing on the sideboard should be placed in V 's lap ; that she
should be told to consider the basin as representing the round table ; and
that, first supposing herself to be occupying Mr. S-—- s place at the
breakfast, she should describe the positions of the guests, exactly as
they were ranged on either side of him. Our host's plan was adopted.
At first V— laughed excessively at the substitute for the real round
table, which was deposited on her lap. She then became silent tad thought-
ful for a few moments ; and after that, began very readily to give the re-
quired description, addressing it to Mr. S—^, who sat close by her.

First, assuming to Mr. S , as she had been bidden, that she was
occupying his place at the breakfast-table, and keeping her left hand on that
supposed place, she touched the rim of the basin all round with her right
forefinger, at certain distinct intervals, mentioning, at each touch, the sex
of the person whose position she was thus representing. In this manner
she described, without a single error, the manner in which the married
lady and the two little girls, present at the breakfast party, were distributed
among the four gentlemen ; the different places occupied by the husband
and wife ; and, in short, the whole arrangement of the guests at the table,
exactly as Mr. S remembered it to have been organized ! My friend
was quite certain that none of his recollections on this point were in
the slightest degree doubtful ; for the breakfast party in question took place
on the day before his departure from Paris. It was the last social gather-
ing in the French capital at which he " assisted :" it was a more than
usually pleasant meeting of friends ; and he had, in consequence, the most
vivid recollection of all the circumstances connected with it.

This remarkable experiment was, unfortunately, not carried any further,
after V had concluded her description of the manner in which the
breakfast party were assembled round the table. It was decided, in order
to suit the convenience of one member of the company present, who could
not attend on any subsequent occasion, that we should proceed at once to

our next experiment, instead of deferring it to a future evening. Accord-
ingly, after allowing V an interval of repose, it was secretly agreed
that we should make trial of her powers of clairv oyance in quite a new
manner, by requiring that she should behold and describe the late Sir
Robert Peel. The name was written down, and she was briefly desired to

exert her faculty, as usual ; an empty chair having been previously mag-
netized, and placed before her.

At first, she saw the chair covered by the same mist which had covered
the mirror on the former evening. Gradually, this mist faded, and she
beheld a human form, seated in the chair. On being asked what this figure
was like, she replied, to the unmeasured astonishment of every one prescn ,
that it was the fi gure of a young lady ! No comment was made on tins
very unexpected result of our experiment. She was questioned in the
usual manner about the person who had appeared before her.
answers comprised the most minute description of the young Iftdy ;  or i
features, her complexion, Her age, her dress, and even of her slightest pe-
culiarities of physiognomy. On being asked to mention her name, \- ~""~
at once replied, ."Miss S- ," the sister of the Mr. S who was present
that evening. She abo informed us, that she had only once met the young
lady out of doors, crossing the road, with her veil down, so that it wa
impossible to distinguish any of her features, The next question was tft
important one, and was thus expressed :—" We wished you to see the la
Sir Robert Peel ; why did you see, instead, the sister of Mr. S- ~
She replied directly :—« Because Mr, S has been sitting immediately
behind the empty chair which you placed before me. ( This was the case.)
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-.jy g___— has some influence over me, in that position, close to the chair,
which I cannot explain—an influence which made me- think of somebody,
and see somebody whom he is often accustomed to think of. I can't tell
vou anything more about it> except that I saw Miss S because her
brother influenced me, sitting where he now sits/'

Is this answer a confirmation of the opinion I have ventured to express
at the beginning of my letter ? or does it only add one more mystery to
the other°unfathbmable mysteries of clairvoyance ? W. W. G.

(To be continued.')

T H E  M A R I O N E T T E S .
G-REATLT have these puppets improved since my last visit. They walk
with a majesty quite surprising, and altogether seem " at home on the
stage,"" like many other sticks I could name. The new piece, Poll
Practice , is a pitiable attempt at political satire. In tWfirst place, the
satirist should learn that no shaft is dangerous merely because it flies
from a "twanging bow :" unless it hit the mark, of what avaiL is j tP
The corruption of electors is surely a mark large enough even for the
most bungling to hit-yet Hugo Vamp shoots wide ! Secondly, although
one may envy the puppets their unlicensed stage, which permits them
free political allusion, there is the general licence of common sense and
taste, which stern ly prohibits the miserable doggrel and gasping efforts
at wit of such things as P oll Pract ice. .

This rubbish put me in an ill-humour with the puppets, which it
required all their gentillesse to dissipate. Mr. Simpson is hereby entreated
to abstain from satirical pieces, unless he can cajole real satirists to write
them The house was well filled, and the audience seemed to enjoy the
performance. Indeed, the success of theso puppets is decided.
e • V lVIAlC.

F A R E W E L L, D E J A Z E T .
Site has left us, the brilliant, the witty, the- incomparable ! Gone from
our loving applause to her own Vaudeville> public, and we shall see her
no more this year ! A trail of glory she has left behind her, and that
crisp quick laugh will ring in our eats for some time yet. Her last week
showed that the attraction of her name had increased. Two new pieces,
Caesar et Napoleon, and La Douairihre de Srionne, were produced, only
the latter of which could I find time to see. O Time ! Time ! Eaax Re-
rum—eater of so many things ! . . . . But, at any rate, I did see La
Douairiere , and a gay, pleasant little pieco it was—a fact of which you
would have no conception, if you had only seen its mangled image, Gran d-
mother Grizzle. As Dejazet is fled, and no one but Dejazet could be
tolerated in the part, I don't know that there is any use in telling you
" all about" this piece which you cannot see ; and yet, on second thoughts,
remembering how a gustative sympathy reads, with water in tho mouth,
the minute description of a banquet which 7ids taken place, I may as well
say something of the piece you cannot see.

"¦ Quoi ! maman," exclaims the open-eyed child, in Be"ranger, to her
garrulous grandam, whose tongue is loosened by the wine which brings
back memories to her brain-—" Quoi ! maman, vous n 'dtiez pas sage J"
You—tho model of severe virtue and starched propriety ! You — the
terror of all giddy girls, the abomination of young men ! You—lean, old,
savagely virtuous, never relaxing, never laughing ; to whom love seems

sin, enjoyment debauchery, mirth frivolity ; whose pale and withered
hand seems as if it had never clasped anything but a prayer-book ; whose
filmy eye looks upon this life as if its joys were all fleeting like summer
shadows, its pains alone abiding. You, too, once were young! WW a
surprise ! That lean rigidity is the urn in which are contained the asnes
of a life once ebullient, once eager, once loving ! That pale and withered
hand furtively sought the pressure of another's ; those dull, sad eyes were
drooping beneath the weight of more than they could express \ the pulses
were quick, the heart was full, "and

" Earth was fair to see,"
and beauty and youth burst forth in their eternal hymn of Love, which
seemed eternal ! QuoiJ maman, votes n'Stiez pas sage! Is it you, in
whose presence my heart scarcely dares to beat, that I hear singing—

Conibien je regrette
Mon bras si dodu,
Ma jambe bien faite
Efc le temps perdu !

It is even so. The old Dowager de Brionne, who would not suffer a cork
to be drawn in her house, who banished love, who banished laughter,
who preached abstinence in everything but prayers, a glass of wine opens
the floodgates of pent-up memories, and she astounds her grand-daughter
and others by the revelations of her ancient gallantries.

Dejazet, as the frumpish old dowager, was diabolically virtuous, and
set the person most vividly before us. Very noticeable was the finesse of
her changing expressions as the wine took its effect, and the gaillarde
re-appeared ; and the audience were amazed to see Dejazet one instant
the old woman, and the next transformed into the freshest and youngest
of boys, bounding from the Scole de marine. But of what use is it recur-
ring to her performance—she is gone, and I am left to sing—

Combien je regrette
Son bras si (peu) dodu,
Sa jambe bien faite
Et mon plaisir perdu I

But after all, i ly  a compensation, as that amiable, but not very wise
philosopher, M. Izais, would say. If Fretillon departs, Euy Bias arrives ;
if sparkling Vaudeville, with its facile laugh, has quitted St. James s-
street, its place is taken by sombre Drame, with its agonies and terrors ;
if Deiazet has left us, Frederic is here !—Frederic, le rot du drame , the
greatest artist melodrama has ever seen—Frederic, rightly called Lemaitre,
has brought over with him a repertoire of tears and laughter, terrors and
excitements, such as will shake the nerves of the fashionable audiences
into something like forgetfulness of-their own impassible existence.

€\j t Ms.

WORK, NOT WAIT.
" Wait a little longer."—Street Song.

Full long the promise has gone forth,
Of better times and brighter days,

"When honour shall attend on worth,
And meet reward on honest ways.

The Peoples have been told to wait
Until this golden age appears.

To wait ! Why, that has been their fate
For some six thousand years.

To wait is good* to wait is brave ;
To wait, it is the hero's part :

But waiting never freed one slave,
Nor healed a single wounded heart.

O Poet, write thou "Work for Waitj
In humble faith and active deed :

The Worker is the lord of fate ;
The Man who waits still fails at need.

George Hooper.
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FROM, TH IS LONDON GAZETTE.
Friday, February 27.

Bantcuui'TH.—O. and T. Hart, Union-street , Boutlwarlf,
trlnuninR-manutuofcurorH , to 1 surrender March 0, April 1(5 ; bou-
oitors, Mousru. Hood, Langford, mid Marsdon, l< ridfty-»U'ool ,
Choapsldo i and Messrs. Sale, Woi'thington , atid Hhiij inun ,
Manchester : olHoial assignee, Mr. Whitmoro , Jlnaing hnll-H lroot.

.1. Noimis, Watford, grocer, March 0, April 10 ; Moli citoro ,
Messrs, liiiwrttiioo, Mown, and Boyor, Old Jewry-chambers j
oflloial assignee, Mr Whitmoro, BttslnghaU-stroot.

,T T. Denis, Lime-streot and Spur-streot , Leicester-aquaro,
wine-merohant , March 9, April 8 ; solicitors, Messrs . Goddard
and Eyro, Wood-street , Cheupside ; ofllcial j issignoo, Mr. John-
son, Basinghall-street. _ _ „

,T R. TirRBAD GOLD , Southampton , tea-denler , March 5, April 8;
solicitor , Mr. Clark, Bishopsgato Churchyard ; oilieial assignee,
Mr. Boll, Coloman-Hlreet-buildings.

A HiM-fl , Woodaido , near Croydon , and Isle of Dogs, Poplar,
oil of vitriol manufacturer , March 8, April 20 ; solicitors.
Messrs. Freeman and Bothamloy, Coloman-stroot ; oflioial
asHiLMico, Mr. Graham. ,r .

J Simmondh , Blandfovd Forum, Dorset , builder , March JO,
April 16; solicitors, Messrs. Vonning, Naylor , and Robins,
Tokonhouse-yard, and Mr. Chitty, Shaftesbury ; official aa-
siimoo, Mr. Stiinsflold. , , „ ,, , a

O Simion , Fordingbridge , Hampshire , apothecary, March 8,
April 20 ; solicitors . Messrs. Tilson , Clark , and Morrioo , Cole-
nian-stroot ; and Messrs. Hoddingt) , Townsond , and Lee, Baus-
biiry ; ofHcial assignee, Mr. Graham.

J Wimcinh Bri ghton , builder , March 0, April 10 j solicitors,
Mr ' Sowton , Qroiit Juinos-Htroet ; and Mr. Konnott , Brighton j
oll loml awHignoo , Mr. Nicholson , Basj inghaH-Htroot

S Wii.hon , Notting ham, lio tol-lcooper , March 6, April 2 j
Holicitor , Mr. Varsona, Notting ham ; olllcial assignee, Mr.
Bil.tioHl .on , Nottinghum.

W Bayjn kh , Tj eods , (lax-Hpinn op , Maroli 12, April 23 j Hoboi-¦ torn ' MoHsrs. Holdon and Bon , Hull ; and Messrs. Atkinson,
Dilib , and Atkinson , Lcodo ; olllcial assignoo, Mr. Young, Loods.

O. Clii,i.or , Cimtloford , Yorkshire!, grooor, Maroh 15, April 6 j
HolicitorH , Messrs, Bond und Barwiok , Loods ; oilloial asuignee,
Mr. Ifopo , Lncds,

J. HotiM'KH , and Y. L. Maiihiiai.i, Bundorl and, timbor-mor-
cliaiils , March 12, April (( ; sol icitors , Messrs. Maples, Maples,
and Hoarle , FrodorioVd-p laoo , Old .Jewry ; and . Mebars. Young,
lfarrim in ,'und Young, Sundorland j oillouvL aasignee, Mr. Bftkor,
No\V c«Htlo-upon-Tyno" ,

i Tuetday, Maroh 2.
Bankuui'TS.—Ck. Bwnnktt and A. Booth , Long-acro, dealora

in Hootch whiskey and bottled boors, to surrender March 11.
April f>;  Holioitor , Mr. Langton, Staple-inn , Holborn j ofllolal
uHni l 'iico , Mr. Johnston, Baaingbitll-streek. . .

\V. JtKOMiiT. Kingston-upoii-IIull. inaltHter , Maroh 17, Aprj l
I I ; solicitor, Mr. Smith, Bhufllold; oilloial assignee, Mr. Carriok,

rJ*. 'Brooktc h, Banbury, Oxfordnhiro, printer, March 10, April
20; Holicitors , Moasirs. Rogorson and Ford , Lincoln s-inn-lloldo ;
nnd Hmallbridgo, aiouooutor; ofllohd usalgnco, Mr. Groom,
Abohuroh-luno.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR Till!] PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Sutitr. Mond. Tucs. Wedn. TJiura. Frul.

Bank Stock 210J 219 218$ 218* 
3 per Cent. Rod OB 98 081 98| Oftt 
3 per Cent. Con. Aim. 07J 97fr »7J 072 ©7fr 
3 per Oont. An. 172« ¦ ¦ • • •  • • • ¦ • •  ••••• :  
3 per Cent. Con., Ac. 07J 07J fl7i 71 «7| 
3} per Cent. An 9i) J 09| 99?i 99* 80* 
Now 5 por Cont s ¦••  • - • ¦ ¦ •  ¦• • ¦ ¦ ¦  
Long Ans., 1800 7 7 7* 7 7* 
Ind. St. m per Cent. 2fi!) 200 200 . . .  
Ditto Bonds , C1000... 73 p 72 p 72 p 75 p 
Ex. Bills, eiOOO 03 p 01 p 04 p 02 p «; P 
Ditto, £500 «3 P 04 p 01 p 02 p O p  
Ditto. Small 03 P 04 p 01 p 02 PlH.l>_-^ :j -

COBN E X C H A N G EMahk Lanh , Marcli 6.—No alteration of interest hftStuicon placo in tho Corn Market, but prices are vory firm,'ma tho mtolligonco roooivod yesterday of tho PrussianKovornmont having decreed tho froo admission of corn,
porn¦ i' until tll° ond of Au<?Ufl<"' mu8fc ff iv0 furtnor auP-

J,nJ« °°.l"nial Produce the transactions of tho week haveuoon qmto unimportant.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Fiiiday Morniwo, March 5.

Tho vngiio professions of political faith that the newminis-
tors havo thus far put forth, are already boffin ning to oxcito
in tlio coramorcial world an anxious ana uneasy feeling,
which, unless speedily allayed, threatens to oxorciso an un-favourable influ ence upon all the more important branchesof trndo. Meanwhile, the Funds are not only woll sup-ported, but evince a docided upward tendency, and thepartisans of tho ministry, of course, point triumphantlyto this fact as a proof that public opinion is in thei rlavour. A moro fallacious tost could not at tho presentmomen t bo found , for such is tho plethora of money, andm> low tho moans of employing it safely and remuneratively,that tho Funds are almost the only and inovitablo rosourco—-honeo thoir buoyancy ; and tho political baromotor mayior tho tuno bo consulted to much moro purpose in MincingLiuio than on tho Stock Exchange, whore too heavy acounterpoise chocks its ordinary fluctua t ions.
. ^onsols opened on Monday at 07 

J 
to 

£, and under thoiniiuonco of hivgo purchases advanced during tho week to
"iu !iCoTnff ' llow°vor, yesterday at 07tf ^. Bank Stock at»Wi, ̂ loj. Exchequer Bills 02s. to 05s. premium.in- loroign Stocks thoro has boon much adtivo spocula-uon, tho low priced South Amorioan Securities moro par ti-cularly attracting attention.J.ho Railway Share Market haa boon yory Btoady.

Cniumertwl Iffatw.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(TjA.bt OirirtoiAi- Quotation huiiino Tim Wkek endino

TUUUUDAY EVMNI Nft.)

Bolgiiin 4i p<T Conts Wk l'ortuguoBO 5 por Conts.,
Bnwiliau W Bonds, Oonvertod , IB U ......... 35

18'iO and 1H'.«) W\ PortugucBo 4 p. C't. Aoct. .). J
Danish 3 per Oonts 7H* Hardiuitui 5 por Lenta. . . 8
DaniHh o por Cents 103 Sardinian 6 p. Cent . Acut. 80J
Du toha j por ContH fiOi Spanish 5 p. Cent. Accli... Mi,
Dutch 4 per Cent. Cortif. OS J Spanish Passives ........... r>.
Ecuador 1

. fij SpiHii r . i3p. OciitH. Acot. iff
Granada , ox Deo. 1819.... 'M Spanmh !$ p. CL New Del. Wi
Granuda Deferred O.J Spanish Com. Oortif -|
Mexican 3 per Ct. Aco... , 3Mi Vonossuola Honda... Wb
Peruvian , 1849 103J Vcno/.uola Deferred 10
Peruvian Deferred.,.\> ..... 60j f



J DxviES.Abergele, Denbighshire, grocer, March 12, April 8 j
BoHcitorsi Messrs. Evans and Son, Liverpool; official assignee,
MA SoEo?GH

rPCrlscent.road , Milbank, Westminster, coal

"urtT Throgmorton-street ; official assignee, Mr. Groom, Ab-
church-lane

 ̂
Liv ool> ironmonger, March 16, April 6;

Bolicitor, Mr. Toulmin, Liverpool; official assignee, Mr. Morgan,

^T^^Fbasee and 0. LioutTFOOT, Lime-street, City, mer-
chants, March 12, April 16; solicitors, Messrs Reed and Co.;
Friday-street, Cheapside ; and Sale and Co., Manchester ;
official assignee, Mr. Stansfield , Basinghall-street.

F Pettit and T. Absent, Newmarket, Saint Mary, Suffolk,
gaddlers, March 16, AprU 20; solicitors, Messrs. Abbott and Co.,
New-inn, Strand-; and Mr. Phillips, Newmarket ; ofccial assig-
nee, Mr. Edwards, Sambrook-court.

W. Pevebley and J. A. Chabltost, Sunderland-near-the-Sea,
Durham, ship-builders, March 17, April 6; solicitors, Messrs.
Moore and Ranson and Son, Sunderland ; official assignee, Mr.
Baker, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

J. P. Eeeves, Taunton, Somersetshire, scrivener, March 10,
April 14; solicitors, Messrs. Walter, Taunton, and Stogdon,
Exeter; official assignee, Mr. Hirtzel, Exeter.

J. Rogers, Leicester, grocer, March 19, April 16; solicitors,
Messrs. Toller, Leicester, and James, Birmingham ; official
assignee, Mr. Bittleston, Nottingham.

J. Staffobd, West Smithfield , City, tailor, March 16, April 20;
solicitors, Messrs. Linklater, Sise-lane, Bucklersbury ; official
assignee, Mr. Edwards, Sambrook-court.

W. Thomas and G. Thomas, Aberdare and Aberaman,
Glamorganshire, grocers, March 16, April 20 ; solicitors, Messrs.
Sole and Co., London ; and Mr. Brittan, Bristol ; official assig-
nee, Mr. Acraman, Bristol.

G. Tubnbull, Coxhoe, Durham, draper, March 17, April 8 ;
solicitor, Mr. Harle, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane,
and Neweastle-upon-Tyne; official assignee, Mr, Wakley, JN ew-
castle-upon-Tyhe. .,

S. Watkinson, Writtle, Essex, innkeeper, March 11, April 5,
solicitors, Messrs. Hawkins and Co., New Boswell-court ; and
Messrs. Gepp and Veley, Chelmsford ; official assignee, Mr.
Bell, Coleman-street-buiidings. ¦¦ __  . . . . ., „

J. Yates, Prescot, Lancashire, builder, March 16, Agnl6;
solicitors, Messrs. Fisher and Stone, Liverpool; official assignee,
Mr. Cazenove, Liverpool.

rpHE SHEFFIELD FREE PRESS,
1 published every Saturday Morning, price 4|d., is now

«mlrnr>wled«red to be the leading organ of a vast manufacturing
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A RT-UNION OF LONDON—-(By Royal
J\ Charter) .—Every Subscriber will have an impression of

a large and costly plate of a thoroughly national character. "An
English Merrymaking in the Olden Time ," by W. IIoll, after
W.P. Frith, A.R A., now delivering at the Office on payment
of the Subscription. Each Prize-holder will bo entitled to select
for himself as heretofore a "Work of Art from one of the Public
Exhibitions. 

GEORGE GODWIN, -. „ SecreiariesLEWIS POCOCK, ) Mon. t>eadut ies.

444, West Strand , Jan. 81, 1862.

TMPORTANT TO MANIJFACTUBEBS'
X MERCHANTS, PATENTEES, INVENTORS, 4- OiH*

CITY OF LONDON EXHIBITION AND' gOMMrgB10J
SALE ROOMS, WMAVK ua' Hall, 22, Bauinohali. eu
London. .. .. ntton-
R. TIDMARSH (Commission Agent) bogs t0^'L^ssiou

tion of the above classes to his Extensive Show- and.Com"
Roonm (in the heart of the City , where ho exlnbiW row
orders for tho Goods, Wares, Models, and .J^™" 

°* 
™t'ho boat

turor», MorchantB, and Artisans, and olf*"^™, Laving nn
poHBiblo cash prioo for «U articles sent for siilo, mhi , « 

ictors,
extensive connexion amongst Engineers, Ra Iro.ui x  r 

^ 
,

Contractors, Exporters, Merchants, and l»J n JoSudng »nd
has every means of oflboling flpoody sales, *»« In *iou 

of Svcry
bringing out Patent and Registered Artie oa, «¦«.. 

d (,i?.
descrip tion, on very .moderate t^rma, with punoluMi 'iy , tJ](i(r
patch , and solicits Manufacturers and °7v

or« r^u t!.«m-
Artioles either for Show or Sale immediately, an" ' nppiienj
solves of this crctat doaldoratnm , to whom K. A. W>", , » 

B,rl0t
tion , send flifl pariioulnrs of his torms. M- *;;t "00 ,tmu.in<'°
attention and punctuality to . all Vftrtl°V\m

H°,
r, ,lv to inii intw" i

of thoir agency, which will bo his constant sturty l° flll0 ,» of
and j nviLoa the nublio to un inspection , of tho <«tH' B(.ro,inn,
Machinery, Agricultural and Gordon Implomonts.u* ,,.,,
Hop-paoklng Machines, 0ky and GardenliB^Ba1

d GurAen
Machines, Mills, «ocr and Spirit Presorvora^o

BO
«n y

Protectors against Thieves, Km\H^ntt Ww>M^ Jl lWiiu8.
Bigimla and Buffers , Vapour Baths, New ttodo of\J « 

d j^.lo-
Sacldlory, and Harness, and a quantity ;>1 Maoiuiw"
monts ior most Trados, on improved principles.

N.B. QoodB warehoused till bow, «o.

"ITrOEKING MEN'S ASSOCIATIONS.—
W The undermentioned Associations, of Journeymen of

various Trades have cpininenced business at the addresses below
given ; and now call upon a fair-dealing and Christian public for
the support of its custom aud influence. The miseries of un-
limited competition, the abuse of the powers of capital, have long
taught the working classes that union is their only strength ;
but painful experience has likewise shown that strength to be
but wasted, for the most part, in combinations for the raising
of wages^n the forced idleness of strikes. By united labour,
therefore, they now seek to maintain themselvesrand their fami-
lies • and if not always able to compete with the nominal cheap-
ness of the slopseller or the low-priced tradesman, they hope,
in the quality and workmanship of their goods, to guarantee to
all customers the fullest value of their orders ; whilst those
who look beyond the work to the worker—who feel that custom
itself has its morality, and that the working classes of England
have been stinted of their due reward in. money, health, know-
ledge and all that makes the man, will surely rejoice in aiding a
movement which tends to substitute airy workshops for dens ot
filth and fever—fair prices for starvation wages—fellowship ior
division—and moral as well as practical self-government ior
mechanical obedience, or thraldom bitterly felt- and by the
peaceful , healthy, intelligent, and gradual processes of labour to
cheek for ever the blind and sudden struggles of want. I1 or
such men there will be scarcely a criminal or beggar, scarcely a
pauper, prostitute, or drunkard, but will Supply a living argu-
ment for associated labour.

Working Tailors' Association, 3d, Castle-street, Oxford-street,
North London Needlewomen's Association, 31, Red Lion-

square. ,
Working Printers'Association, 4 a, Johnson's-court , i'Jeet-

street. ... f
Pimlico Working Builders' Association, Bridge-row Wliiin

Buildings, Upper Tachbrook-street, and Co-operati\o l^oai
Dep6t, Bridge-row Wharf, Pimlico.

North London Working Builders' Association, 4, All Saints-
place, Caledonian-road. .

Working Pianoforte Makers' Association, 5, Charles-stretw
Drury-lano. v

City Working Tailors' Association, 23, Cullum-strcet, x eu-
church-streot. ,

Working Shoemakers' Association, 11, Tottenham-coin"o.< .

PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATIONS.
Southampton Working Tailors' Association, 19, Bernan -

stroot, Southampton. i
Salford Working Hatters' Association, 12, Broughton-rouu ,

Salford, Manchester. . . 7(5
Central Omce of the London Working Men's Association, to,

Charlottc-stroot , I'itzroy-Hquaro. .
Rend tho "Journal of Association ," published WooWy, P»

One Penny. J. J. Bezor, 183, Fleet-street. 

STEA:M: TO INDIA, CHINA &cParticulars of the regular Monthly Mail Steam Convevannnaiid of the additional lines of communication, now estatiiiai S-by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation ComnanvwSti,the East, &c. The Company book passengers, and receiv« m™!iand parcels as heretofore for CEYLON, MADRAS c?at 8
CUTTAi PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG iTtheir steamers, starting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th revery month, and from StJEZ on or about the 8th of the month
•" The next extra.Steamer will be despatched.from Southainntnnfor Alexandria ojh the 3rd of April next, in cp^hbination with ««extra Steamer, to leave Calcutta on or about March 20 Passongers may be booked, and goods and parcels forwarded bv th™!ixtra steamers to or from SOUTHAMPTON , ALEXANDRA
ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, and CALCUTTA. ^-"•ultXA>

BOMBAY.—The Company will book passengers thronehoutfrom Southampton to Bombay by their steamers leavinc Enrrland on the 20th February, 20th March, and of alternate monthsthereafter, such passengers being conveyed from Aden to Bombay by their steamers appointed to leave Bombay on the 17thFebruary, 1st of April, and 1st of alternate months thereafterand affording, in connexion with the steamers leaving Calcuttaon the 8th of February, 20th of March, and of alternate monthsthereafter , direct conveyance for passengers, parcels, and eoodafrom Bombay and Western India. b
Passengers for Bombay can also proceed by this Company'sSteamers of the 29th of the month to Malta, thence to Alex-andria by her Majesty's steamers, and from Suez by the Honour-

able East India Company's steamers.
MEDITERRANEAN.—MALTA—On the 20th and 29th of

every month. Constantinople—On the 29th of the month
Alexandria—On the 20th of the month. The rates of passage
inoney on these lines have been materially reduced.

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL.—Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the month.

N.B.—Steam-ships of the Company now ply direct between
Calcutta, Penang. Singapore, and Hong Kong, and between
Hong Kong and Shangfiae.

For further information and tariff's of the Company's receutly
revised and reduced rates of passage-money and freight, and
for plans of the vessels, and to secure passages, &c, apply at
the Company's Offices , 122, Leadenhall-streat, London, and
Oriental-place, Southampton.

T3BITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL LIFE
___> AND FIRE ASSURANCE OFFICES.

37, New Beidqb Stbiei, Blackpbiabs.
PRINCIPLES.

1. These Societies are entirely distinct in their Funds and
Management. . , , _ _ . • ,

2. They adjust equitably the Payments and Profits of each
Member. • ' ' ' „ . - „ , ¦. .,

3. And return each Member the Entire Surplus above the
cost price to, the Offices of his Insurance.

New Policies !***• ¦ FlEIS-
Issued in . .___ ¦¦ 

last 3 Years only. _S[-O> Am0U11t. No. Amount.
~

1849 70S 107,629 1505 619,978

1850 809 136,305 1680 656,425

1851 ! 1(>65 2H.271 1898 740,031

Total last 3 Years j 2532 £455,265 j 5033 £2,016,434

Persons assuring in 1852 participate in tho next Division of

Loans granted to Members to the full Amount of their Assur-
ance, and the Legal Expenses paid by the Company.

W. S. GOVER, Actuary and Secretary.

P
ROVISION for WIDOWS and OTHERS,
at the Smallest Yearly Outlay.—Annuities are guaranteed

to Widows and other Nominees, upon a plan which secures a
larger income than can be obtained m any other way. Example:
—A husband aged 35 can secure to his wife aged 30 an annuity
of £10 at his decease, for the yearly premium during his lifetime
of £1 193. lid., arid one of £50, for £9 19s. 6d.

EAST OF ENGLAND LIFE OFFICE,
6, King William Street, Mansion House, London.

TRUSTEES A1TD HO KOBAEZ DIRECTOKS.
The Right Hon. Lord Headley J. Joliffe Tuffnell , Esq.
The Right Hon. Lord Rayleigh John Disney, Esq.
Sir John T. Tyrell, Bart. M.P. J. R. Spencei? Phillips, Esq.

Prospectuses with full particulars may be obtained from
EDWARD BUTLER, Secretary.

TN SURANCE AGAINST RAILWAY
X ACCIDENTS, by THE RAILWAY PASSENGERS'
ASSURANCE COMPANY.—Empowered by Special Act of
Parliament (12 and 13 Vic. cap. 40.)—Offices, No. 3, Old Broad
Street, London.

Chairman—J. D. Paul, Esq., 217, Strand,
Bepidy-Climrman—Gr. B. Harrison, Esq., 24, Gt. Tower gtreet.

_ Table of Premiums.
Tickets, insuring  ̂gainst accident for a single j ourney,"what

ever its length, may be obtained at most railway stations, at the
following rates :—

3d. to insure £1000, in a first-class carriage.
2d. to insure £500, in. a second-class do.
Id. to insure £200, in a third-class do.

For tho convenience of frequent travellers, periodical tickets
are issued, which give the holder the option of travelling in any
class carriage and on any railway, and may be obtained of tho
various Agents, or at tho Offices of the Company.

To insure £1000, at an annual premium of 20s.
To insure £200, at an annual premium of Gs.

These sums to be paid to the legal representatives of the holder,
in the event of fatal accident while travelling by railway, with
proportionate compensation to himself in case of personal injury .

War. JOHN VIAN, Secretary.
3, Old Broad Street , London.

A SSTJRANCE AGAINST EVERY KIND
J \_ OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH AT SEA BY THE

MARITIME PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY,
Chief Omce,

4, Moorgatc Street, (near tho Bank of England ,) London.
Assurances granted for the Voyage by the Year, or One Pay-

ment may be nmdo to effect an Assurance for tho whole of Life.
Compensation made in Cases of Personal Injury.

VI1EM IUM8.
For tho Voyage to any Port beyond tho limits of tho

United Kingdom , and such Forei gn Ports as are
situate beyond Hamburg to tho North , and Brest to
the South,

To assure £100 2s. Cd.
For tho Voyage to any port within such limits,

To assure £100 4d,
By Annual Payment,

To assure £100 3s. Cd.
By One Payment to effect an Assurance for whole of Life,

To assuro £100 15s. Od.
Assurances are also granted at equally moderat e _ Rates to

Seamen , Boatmen , Fishermen , and others whoso daily avooa-
tions render thorn especially liable to Marino Casualty.

Applications for Prospectuses, Assurances, Agencies , &c, to
bo addressed to tho Chief Oflloo , 4, Moorgato Street , London.

R. G. ERLAM, Manager.
Officers in Her Majesty's and East India Company's Services,

nlHO in tho Mercantile Marine, nro invited to inspect tho Tables
especially prepared for them by thin Company.

TO DEPOSITORS AND ACTUARIES
IN SAVINGS' BANKS.

A pcrunal is invited of tho now and important plan of Indus-
trial Liitb Ahhuiianoj i , which has boon prepared for tho pur-
pose of extending the bonollts of Lifts Assurance among tho
industrious classes.' Applicntiona for Prospectuses may bo
addressed to AnTiitm . SoitAToj iLitY , M.A., Actuary to tho
WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE HOCIETY, a, Pauliasiknt
Rtkkkt London, and Author of" Ouhkiivationh opr Savinoh '
Banks," published by J. W. Parker, 445, West Strand, London t
prioo fis.

I 
E D U C A T I O N  BY T H E  S E A .
ll WESTON-SUPER-MARE, SOMERSET.

Tho oomfortfl of a happy homo, in this very healthy watering
place combined with a complete oonrao of instruction in all tho
branches oi' a liberal education , imparted by the host mastors.
miiv bo enioyod by Young Clontlomon, on moderate terms, at
tho Rev. J. IIoi'KiKH' Establishment, Woston Park »ohool.

An urtiolod pupil is desired.

HHRAFALGAR LIFE ' ASSURANCE
X ' ' 

' ASSOCIATION.
Chief Office , 40, Pall Mall, London.

Fully subscribed capital of JB25O.OOO; by upwards of 1000
Shareholders, whoso names and addrenaoH are published with
tho Prospectus, guaranteeing thereby moot extensive inlluonoo
and undoubted responsibility.

Tho system adopted by this Association presents unusual
advantages to every elans of life assurors and annuitants.

Loans are granted on personal or other securities, in con-
nexion witli Life Assurance.

Applications for Prospectuses, Forms of Proposal , ARonoios ,
and all other information respecting tho general bimmesH ot tho
Asaooiation, arc roauoBted to ')0 m'*d° to

THOMAS II, JiAYLIS, Manner.

TO THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES.—
Suppose a man at tho ago of thirty, wishes to lcnvo 1220

to his widow, children , or any ono whom ho .chooses, ho will
have to pay lOd. per month , or about tho cost of one pint ot
beer per week, so long as ho lives ; but if he should die tho noxt
day after tho first payment, hia family will receive tho £20.

Should a person bo unablo to continue tho Assurance, the
Sums paid will not be forf eited aa in other Offices , as h o will bo
granted another Policy of loss nmount , but equivalent to tho
Bums already paid, and exonerated from any future payments.

The Directors of the
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

propose to extend tho benefits of Life Assurance in all its details,
to all classes of tho community —in fact, to tho millions gene-
rally, by adapting tho modes of payments to meet thoir views
and oircurnHtunccH.

Tho Rates of premium for evory other system of Assurance,
detailed Prospectuses, containing a list of the Shareholders ol
the Society, and ovory other information , will bo readily allordcd
on application to tho Secretary, at tho Chief Offices of tho Society,
34, Moorcato Stroot , Bank , London ; at tho Branch Ofllcos ,
Queen's Chambers, Market Btroot , Manchester ; or to any ol tho
Agents appointed in tho principal towns throughout tho United
Kingdom.

UlStrlCt , including We pop ulous tuvvua <_u. oucmciu, Muui^iuaui]
Barnsley, and Worksop, and containing a population of about
250,000. It is attached to no sect or party, the great and dis-
tinguishing feature being a thorough and determined opposition
to Centralization, and an unflinching and persevering advocacy
of the great principle of Local Self-Government. The speeches
of the great Magyar chief, Kossuth, will draw increased attention
to this vital subject. ." The other important principles of the paper are:— Abolition
of the Excise and Standin g Army ; Monetary Reform, based on
the Principle of a Self-Regulating Currency ; the Gradual and
Final Extinction of the National Debt ; Direct Legislation, as
developed by Rittinghausen ; the Enfranchisement of Woman j
Parliamentary Reform, founded on the People's Charter, &c.

The unprecedented success which has attended tho journa l
since its establishment at the commencement of the present year,
and its circulation being amongst the active, intelligent, thought-
ful, and earnest classes, render it the best medium for solicitors,
auctioneers, insurance offices , authors, publishers, and adver-
tisers in general, to make their announcements public in the
south of Yorkshire.

Mr. Chas. Mitchell, in the last edition of the Newspaper Press
Directory, thus notices the Free Press .—" It is cleverly con-
ducted , the reviews of new books are ably and impartially written;
and there are copious details of the forei gn, home, and colonial
new3 of the week."
Free Press Office , Exchange-gateway, Sheffield , November, 1851.
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TVest companionship of men requires some particular bonds
nf union ; some natural basis and some common object which
induce concentration ; and the promoters of this undertaking
nave based their arrangements on the peculiar position and
circumstances of Literary Men arid Artists.

In dealing with mental workers, that is, men who are more
interested m the works themselves which they pursue than in
the commercial results, it became peculiarly necessary to adopt
snecial arrangements. The prospect of profit and pecuniary
benefit is sufficient with commercial men to attract attention
and command support. literary men, as it is well known,
nrofess themselves particularly ignorant of figures arid calcula-
tions • and they have neither the confidence nor the caution, as
regards pecuniary' transactions* of business men. To such a
class the common appeals fall dead ; and, whilst Lawyers and
Doctors, Clergymen arid Traders, arid even Soldiers and Sailors,
have founded Associations and Assurance Offices , the Literary
Men have gone listlessly on, united by no common bond, arid
assisted by no mutual Institutions. The true reason of this
may be, that eve*y literary and artistic man passes through an
ordeal that teaches hirii to be entirely self-reliant ; and the very
moderation of his desires induces him to endure evils which
business riien have been habituated to avoid or overcome. Of
their superior intelligence and aptitude for the most onerous
offices arid duties of life there can be no doubt j and there can
be no impediment, but; their own want of resolution, to their
founding a noble Institution.

Most of the evils suffered by Literary Men arise from their
not being organized as a profession. The barrister and the
attorney, the clergyman arid the military and naval officer,
have the advantages of an established profession ; they have
their associations and institutions ; their rank is definitely
settled ; their united efforts have a national importance ; and
the road to social honours ia smoothed and opened to them.

Yet Literature and Art are professions—distinct callings, and
have the fullest right, from the mental cultivation and natural
endowments of their professors, to be ranked among the liberal
professions. Authorship has become a separate and distinct
occupation. Our country alone demarids that six or seven
hundred volumes, in the shape of newspapers* be published
every week; the literature of past times ana of foreigri regions,
re-adapted to our tastes, are clamorously demanded- by _ a
reading nation ; and educational arid professional works are in
constant demand. Every transaction of life passes under the
pen of the author, or is illustrated by the" artist; arid every
species of authorship is in demand.

If it be asked, What are the advantages of a profession P we
can only ask in reply, WEat are the advantages of association ?
which we take-to be so numerousTthat we cannot "venture to
recapitulate then! here. The advantages of an organized pror
fession may be seen̂  in the law; which, mighty as it now is,
penetrating all the offices of the state, and the ministration of
the Government, yet in the Third Edward's tiine wias riot in
existence, the professors of this branch of learning being then,
and even subsequently, as vaguely situated as the professors of
literature are at the present day; When they became organized,
royal bounty bestowed houses and lands on them; and noble
professors made endowments ; and now the gloiy of the
greatest is reflected on the meanest ; in national movements
their united voice is heard ; their rank is recognised in society,
and they are a class almost especially set apart to receive
honours and offices.

If it be objected, that the genius of past times is different to
our own ; that may be admitted, and yet the advantages of
organizing literature into a profession not be impugned. The
advantages of, and, indeed, the necessities for, association
increase with increasing civilization;, and to repudiate this
advantage, when all other classes are eagerly seeking it, is to
neglect our own, and cause it to descend in the social scale.

To effect some reform in such an anomalous state, though on
no sufficient basis, seems to have occurred to many literary
men. In general, however, these efforts have proceeded no
further than the founding an alms-fund ; whilst the most
important object should be, to found such an institution aswould cement the interests of the class, and ultimately lead tothe organizing literature as a profession. The literary manmay feel grateful for benevolent intentions, but his pride andselt-respeot should lead him rather to elevate and consolidatet;ve corpa to which he belongs, in the same effec tive mannerthat has characterised the proceedings of the lawyers.It seemed to the promoters of the present Institution, that inorder to oiFoot this object it was necessary to form an Institu-tion that would call forth the efforts of the literary man on hisown behalf ; and collect into a corporate body the professors ofliterature and art ; and for this purpose the Athenooum Instituteis founded.

To the extraneous aid of the possessors of rank and wealth,we are awaro objections are made ; but, though they are notwithout cogency, they do not seem to us conclusive. We thinkliterature has a right to ask the assistance of theao other twogreat powora of society, booauso it ao materially assists them,and because m many of its branches it has no other mode of
.being

^ paid by aooiety. The severely scientific, the highlyimaginative, the profoundly legislative authors, do not producepromptly marketable, though they produce priceleaa works.Jiii Uiuj o, Wordsworth , Bentham, could not have existed hadtnoy depended on the firs t product of their works : they wouldluivo perished before an acknowledging world had given themj >reau. Yet their works have made the fortunes and the repu-tation of legmlatora and capitalists, and roflnod the minda ofprmcos and poors,
JhI'T1'?™ of ft naUon > <">d the mouldora of tho nationalflonti mont , should bo cared for as much as thoao who mako andadminister its laws.
win!>lTjtlieifle reas()n». Literature may aeok an honourablo alliance
tint! « i u\ul Woalth, and rooeivo thoir aid without doKrada-
'°" !!" without subservience. It is desirable that the throe

T tf«. 4 lowers oom« to a liberal and mutual underatanding.
lion ' » i°'uB0'0li?0> aml arfc/ hrtV0 doil° everything for oiviliza-
for {li?w i 18 timo fc»«* civilized society ahould do something
oruJn L?v Y ¦ ° *

or* Position prevents their amaaaing thooidinary roturna of akill and labour.
him j » i •?* litorft ry man works for something more than
T'?nT Produces^omothtag more oflbotivo than a, mere piooo

for S« W. ' U° tho b"»oflt Of tho nublio. The publisher paya
for iil moroftntll«valu«, but the public should reward tho author
DuniHli?pu i and SO0"11 efI>oot 5 aH ai°y tllko «P°n thomsolvoa to

Tl.« t ^
av.° ftn ovil tendency.

imnorJ^f i iOn ,no»w propQflod , it ia hoped, will moot tho two{™™4 P°infcs of the oaao, and rooonoilo the olaims of Utera-
indonen^

Or 
O1,n.flti?nal «waiatanoo, with that aelf-supportingindependence wbioU »UouW ch«ract©ri»o *U intellectual men.

The following Gentlemen have "kindly consented, on its formal
and legal establishment, to become—

TICE-FEB SICEKTS.
The Birai Eoir. thb Lord Justice Knight Bbuce, &c.

Thb Bight Hoir. Benj amin Dissabm, M.P., &e*
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE.

The following Gentlemen have undertaken to act in an honorary
capacity at an Initiative Committee.

Battle Bernard, Esq. .; Thornton Hunt, Esq.
Shirley Brooks, Esq. G-. H. Lewes, Esq.
J.'B. Buckstone, Esq. F.G.P.NEisoN,Esq.,F.L:8.

. Stirling Coyne, Esq. ¦ Angus 1B.;.Reach, Esq. .
F..G. ToMMNSiEsq., (Provisional Manager j )  '

With power to add to the numbef.

OBJECTS.
The Institute to consist of Four Branches :—1. A Protective

Societt.—2. A Philanthropic and Provident Fund.—3. An
Educational Association.—4. A Life Assurance Depart-
ment.

1. The Protective Department; will take cognizance of
legislative measures affecting Literary and Artistic interests ;
and by inducing co-operatiori amongst tb-e members, would be
enabled to produce the beneficial effect attendant on profes-
sional organization—a main object with the Institute. This
branch, following the example of the Dramatic Authors' Society,
contemplates protection of. the rights of members in transac-
tions relating to the property of their works ; and, when fully
organized and established, might, in particular cases, undertake
the negotiation of agreements for members, and act in the
capacity of agents, under certain regulations, which will be
more specially settled and detailed in the regulations and bye-
laws of the. Institute,

2. The Philanthropic and Provident Department will
provide Annuities to necessitous Members—make provision for
the destitute Widows and Orphans of Members-^-grant aid to
sustain the annual payments of policies,—and exercise such other
philanthropic functions as thegoverningbodymaydeem desirable.
Such aid being understood in all cases to apply only to deserv-
ing and necessitous members. The details of this portion of the
planwiUbemore particularly defined in the Laws of the Institute.

3. The Educational Department will educate, board, and
lodge the Children of Members at an exceedingly advantageous
rate, though not gratuitously, except in the case of destitute
Orphans, or other cases. This branch would be mainly sup-
ported , from the philanthropic funds, and, doubtless^ the
admirers and supporters of literature would largely aid this
portion of the Institute. Members would be entitled to its ad-
vantages, under the rules and regulations more especially set
forth in the general laws of the institute.

4. The Life Assurance Department is established for the
purpose of promoting provident arrangements amongst the
Members, and the ultimate formation of ft Capital Fund. In
furtherance of these objects, an advantageous arrangement has
been made with The Athenaeum Life Assurance Society,
by which the Institute will add to its income by saving eon-
siderable expenses, arid, at the same time, have at its disposal a
valuable portion of the profits of the Life Society for philan-
thropic distribution amongst the necessitous Members of the
Institute. In return for these advantages, it will be greatty to
the interest of the Members to insure in the Athenaeum Office;
and the Institute will, to the utmost of its power; promote
insurance therein, as one of the most beneficial forms m which
Authors and Artists can provide for themaelves and their families.

_/ ADDITIONAL OBJECTS.
The other objects Of the Institute will manifest "themselves in

the course-of its operations. It ia here sufficient to specify
generally the results aimed at.

By means of assurance, the most advantageous modes of se-
curing annuities in old age ; and the Endowment of Children
with sums of money, either for fees for professions or businesses,
or to start them when of age, or on marriage, will be presented
in various shapes.

The application of sums assured will also be placed so much
at the disposal of the assurer that he may change it into an
Annuity, 6r even a present sum of money.

It may also be desirable hereafter to introduce a Banking
principle, so as to induce parties, by way of deposit, to invest
small sums, on which they may receive a larger interest than in
the Government Savings' Banks, and which it is hoped may to
a certain extent be applied to the payment of annual Premiuma
and other provident purposea.

As the monies derived from works of Literature and Art are
received at uncertain times andinunoertainamounts, itisproposed
that any Assuror, instead of paying his premium in on a certain
day, may have an account opened and pay in any amount, more
or less, when he receives money—perhaps £5 at one time, £50
at another, all whioh shall be carried to his account, and at
certain times bo settled as to its appropriation ; allowing, either
by an increased amount of principal or by regular interest, an
ample profit to the depositor.

The asaistanoe of the Institute will also be given as to the best
mode of realizing property, and legal advice afforded on any
such ocoasions, bo that the utmost value may be obtained.

It ia not improbable also that, in fiorao caaea, money can bo
advanced on literary agreements, or engagements, or convert-
ible aeourities, on such business principles aa shall not interfere
with the profits of the whole ofthe assurers ; and thua embrace
the advantages now proffered by Loan Sooietioa on not very
advantageous terms. .

The Institute, in fine, will sock to stand m relation to every
Literary man and Artist conneoted with it as a aoourity, and a
friendly assistant , as regards worldly and pecuniary affairs ; in
which he may confide with advantage. It will be governed by
men of eminence and reputation , and the busineaa part by gen-
tlemen in whom every reliance may be placed, so that no pri-
vate particulars ahall escape.

GOVERNMEN T.
A President of the higheat social rank.
VioR-PitnsiDKNTB—Exalted nwmbora of society, who will

have tho option of acting aa Honorary Dircotors.
Honorary Directors—Authora and Artists of the most

distinguished position, who would bo Truateos and Governors of
the Philanthropic Fund.

BiJHiNu ss Directors—Authors of roputo. A Manager whoao
du ty it would bo to Work tho aystom in all its branohoa. Tho
Manager and Directors to bo paid nfl such officers uaually aro.

CONSTITUT ION.
Tho Institute will content of two classes of supporters , tho

Profcasora and tho Encouragora of Literature and Art.
It will also bo divided into two elansos of SubHonbora ; tho

Philanthropic Subscribers and tho Provident Subscribers, who
will be otherwise distinguished m Non-Participators and Parti-
cipators in the philanthropic por tion of tho oohenie.

NoN-PAitTroiPATiNO SuJisoRinHBH ate nuppoHod to inoludo tno
following :—Tho Hoyal Family and Grout OfHoora of tho fltato. on
acoount of tho political and moral influonooof Authors. Noble-
men who liavo mnnifonted a marked predilection for Literature
and tho Arts. Mon of Fortune interested In Literature anil A"1'Authors of Fortune, who, from philanth ropic motives, would aid
tho Inatituto. Publiahera , Prin ters, Stationers, and others whoao
fortunes aro derived from tho labourn of authors and artists.

Patbtioipatino BunsoBiBniis Inoludo—Professional Authors,
consisting of that mana of writers who produce the current Lite-
rature of tho »gd iu Works of Soieooe, Imagination, Education,

and the vast periodical and newspaper presa of the Empire.
Professional Artists^ including all who' obtain their living by
the exercise of the Fine Arts in ail their variety.

REVENUE.
The revenue will he derived chiefly from two sources—the

Subscriptions ofthe Non-Participators and the Participators; but
there would be other sources of income* aa hereinafter specified.

The SuBscSiPTidNS of the Non-Participatino Ciass will
be applied in a novel Marnier by means qf Lif e  Assurance, »o aa
to produce a large Capital Fund, which shall J> e gradually
available to the ph ilanthropic purposes qf the Institute. _ Thua ^
whatever sums are subscribed by the Encburagers arid Admirers of
Literature and Art, will be applied to assure tfie'lives of such non-
participating Subscriber, or any acceptable life to be nominated;.

It is considered that the admirers and encouragers of Litera-'
ture and Art will, thus be induced to subscribe liberally to a
fund which they will see accumulating into sufficient amount*
to be of permanent terpice to the classes they desire to benefit.-

In order to meet the circumstances of the case, the Noir-
Pabticipatino- Subscribers will be separated into the following
divisions, and would contribute, as it will be seen, in different
degrees;

The First Division of Non-Parttcipating Subscribers.
—The Royal Family, the Nobility and Men of Fortune, would
be asked to subscribe, so that their Lives, or Lives to be nomi-
nated, might be assured for any sum not less than one hundred
pounds, which principal sum should go to the Capital Fund of
the Association at their decease. This class would have the
option of nominating a Life, or the Institute of choosing one.

The Second Division of Non-Participating Subscribers,
consisting of the successful and propertied Authors, and others
who are interested in, or who sympathise with literature, would
only be solicited to Insurê  their own lives, or the life of any one
they might choose to nominate, at the usual premiums, giving
the prof its to the Institute, but not the sum Assured.

Annual Subscriptions thus applied would gradually create a
Capital Fund to db at the disposal of the Institute for benefi-
cial purposes^

Previous to making any estimate as to the probable capital
that might be thus amassed, it is necessary to assume an average
age of the supposed Subscribers ; and 40 is thought to be a fair
One—which, taking the rates of the Athenaeum, or any other
unimpeachable Oftice, would give a premium of about Three per
cent. That is, for every three guineas aryear subscribed there
would on the average be £100 assured.

Thus, if the Crown, taking the Assurance at the average age<
were to subscribe to this Institute of the Authors and Artists
of the country the same sum generally preserited annually to
each of the Dramatic Funds, namely, £100, the Institute would
be ultimately benefited to the amount of £3333 6s. 8d.

Although it is impossible to state what subscriptions could be
derived from the contributions of the great and wealthy, yet it
is necessary to postulate some amount ; and, after a due consi-
deration of the munificence they display when their sympathies
are excited, it has been calculated that by the method proposed
the following amounts might be ultimately obtained towards the
assistance ofthe professors of Literature and Art.

1 at £100 per year would produce at the
death of the party so subscribing 3,333 8 8

10 at £50 per year . . . . . . . . .  16,666 13 4
50 at £30 per year . . * . . . . < . 50,000 0 O
50 at £15 per year . . . . .  i . .,  25,000 0 0

100 at £6 per year . . . . . . . . .  20,000 0 0
100 at £3 per year . . . ; . . . . . _ 10,000 0 Q

Total capital ultimately accruing £125,000 0 0
The advantage of appropriating the Subscriptions to the As-

surance of Sums, that will ultimately drop in to the benefit of
the Institute, is, that provided the philanthropic portion
OF THE SCHEME DO NOT PROSPER , THE POLIC IES WILL REMAIN/
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THO SE SUBSCRIBING.

By this plan, those who sympathise with Literature and Art
will have an opportunity of graduall y testing the scheme, and thua
would not be risking their money on an unsuccessful attempt.
There are, doubtless, many noble-minded and wealthy indivi-
duals who would subscribe largely to any method that would
permanen tly bene&t the workers in Literature and Art ; and there
may be reckoned still more who would give their subscriptions
in a mode such aa proposed, by which they could gradually teat
tho result of their liberality ; and who thus might conscientiously
compound , as it were, for all claims of a like na ture.

A handsome Annual Subscrip tion to the Institution would be a
fair answer to all private solicitations.

The Subscriptions of the Participating Class would
oonaist of Annual Contribution^ 

of not leas than a Guinea. It
is hoped, however, that in consideration of the benefioial pur-
poses of the Institute, that tho amount of the annual subscrip-
tion would bo in accordance with the means of the Subscriber :
and in'case of relief being required, some regard would be had
to the amount bestowed by tho claimant on the Institution, and
the number of votes would be regulated by the aum subscribed,
each guinea carrying a vote. Such subscription, provided tho
Subscriber came within the Institute's definition of Author or
Artist, would constitute Membership, and would admit to the
right of participating in "The Philanthropic and Provident
Fund ," " Tho Protective Branch," " The Educational Depart-
ment," and tho other rights and privileges of the Institute. Tho
particulars of whioh will l>e specified in the laws ofthe Institute.

In addition to tho two foregoing sources of revenue, there
would alao be the following :—

Annual Dinners, Dramatic Performances, and the Donations
of marketable Copyri ghts, or the joint production of an Annual
Work, to which the contributions would be gratuitous.

One of the chief objects being to create a corporate feeling,
and to establish a professional association , there oan be little
doubt that Donations and Endowments would in timo be bestowed
upon the Inatitute aa thoy ever have on all similar Institutions.

The profits arising from the Life Assurance Department
would also afford means of revenue, as tho silent accumulations
thus obtained aro much greater than those not accustomed to
deal with thorn imagine.

In timo, also, the annual interest of the Capital Fund would
form a large itom of revenue.

The transactions of tho Agency and Protective departments
would also yield some profit; and altogether it will be seen that
if the scheino be only moderately carried out, a very handsome
income would accrue to the Institute.

In conclusion, tho object of tho Inatituto is to afibrd to
Authors and Artiata tho advantages arising from bxtbnsivb
co-opiiitATioN; and it ifl highly desirable so large a clans should
mako an effort to tlinn benefit themselves. To secure success,
nothing is wanting bu t a hearty determination on tho part of
thoHo moat interested in producing such a result. It ia tho
union of numbers that produoos the magnificent results shown ,
in tho various Commercial and Philanthropic Institutions of the
Empire, and it is earnestly urged that ' Authors and Artists
Hhould take' advantage of their numbers. Nothing oan be. ao-
oompliHhed without numbers—with thorn everything. Tho
appeal now made is universal in its ' application to intelleotuul
workers, and it ii hoped it will be responded to eo aa to nou-
tralivio all oliqnlim, whether arising from literary sectarianism,
or the antagonism of political sentiments.

%• Oommnnii'atioii H to bo mado to tho Provisional Manager,
30, Sttokvillo-sti cet , London, or any Of the Provisional Committee.

ProapeatuBOB may also be had of Mr. Charles Mitchell, Agent
to tho Inatituto, Newspaper Proas Direotory Office, 12, Bed
Lion Court , Fleet Street , London .
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HiTI ONiL AHTI -CORN -lAW IEAGBE.

^U,sev feS^Sfitfi ^̂ ;
Hewall's Buildings, Manchester ;

GEORGE WILSON, Esq., in thfrChwr. ' . , .
It was moved by Richard Cobden> Esq.; M.P. ; seconded by

Robert Ashton, Esq., of Hyde , and earned unanimously :—
*That an adrainistfation having been ,foraaea committed by
every pledge that can bind the honour of pubhc men to attem pt
to relmpose a duty on corn, it is 

¦
.JtesolveA that the Anti-Corn

Law League be reconstituted, under the rules and regulations
by which that body was formerly organized. _
It was moved by the Eight Hon. T. Milner Gibson, M.P. ;

¦econded by James fieywood, Esq., M.P. j and carried unani-
^That the council of the League be requested to put themselves
into immediate communication with their friends in all parts of
the kingdom, urging them to immediate action to prevent the
return to parliament of candidates in favour of the re-enactment,
tinder whatever pretence or form, of any duty upon the impor-
tation of foreign corn.

It was moved by John Bright, Esq., M.P. j seconded by T.
Bazley, Esq. ; and carried unanimously :—

That, considering how essential it is to the welfare of the agri-
cultural , manufacturing, colonial, and shipping interes ts, as well
as to the peace and prosperity of the great body of the people,
that the free-trade question should be permanently settled by
an appeal to the country,—resolved that a memorial to the
Queen , praying for an immediate dissolution of parliament, be
signed by the chairman, on behalf of this meeting, and trans-
mitted for presentation to her majesty.

To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
May it please your Majesty,—We, your Majesty's loyal and

devoted subjec ts, conscious of the earnest solicitude which your
Majesty feels for the welfare and happiness of your people, and
impressed with a deep sense of the danger which now threatens
the security of those great measures of commercial policy which
during the last four years have conduced so greatly to the pros-
perity and social contentment of all classes of your Majesty s
subjec ts, have seen with distrust and apprehension tho accession
to power of a Government pledged by all the obligations of per-
sonal honour and public duty to attempt the restoration of
odious restrictions on the trade and industry of this country.

That your memorialists, whilst recording their solemn and
emphatic protest against any and every attempt to re-impose, in
whatsoever shape, taxes on the food of the people, are firmly
persuaded that an overwhelming majority of the British people
are , by every constitutional means , prepared to resist and defeat
such a policy, as an unjust and dangerous aggression on the
rights of industry, the freedom of trade and commerce, and the
social welfare and domestic happiness of the great mass of your
Majesty's subjects. ' . . .That your memorialists believe that doubt and uncertainty on
this subject are calculated to disturb and jeopardise all trading
and industrial operations; to keep alive a spirit of agitation and
restlessness throughout your Majesty's dominions; to foment
false hopes, and foster injurious apprehensions : and that every
sound maxim of atate policy demands an immediate and decisive
settlement of a question fraught with such manifold elements of
disunion and disquietude to all the great interests of the nation.

Your memorialists therefore would loyally and respectfully
beseech your Majesty not to suffer the interests of your subjects
to be postponed to the exigencies of a temporizing administra-
tion, or any par ty difficulties that may conflict with sound
maxims of constitutional policy ; but that your Majesty, in the
just exercise of your royal preroga tive , would cause the great
issue now pending between the responsible advisers of the crown
and the peop le at large, to be forthwith and finally determined
by a speedy dissolution of parliament.

And your memorialists will ever pray.
It was moved by Henry Ashworth, Esq. ; seconded by Jamea

Kershaw, Esq., M.P.—
That in ordor to carry out the above resolutions, a subscrip-

tion be forthwith commenced, and that a call not exceeding ten
per cent, upon all subscriptions of 101. and upwards be made ;
subscriptions under that amount to be paid in full .

GEORGE WILSON, Chairman.
It was moved by James Heywood , Esq., M.P. ; seconded by

Alexander Henry, Esq., M.P.; and carried unanimously:—
That the best thanks' of this meeting are due , and are hereby

iriven. to Georeo Wilson, Esq. for his able conduct in tho ohair.* ' b JOHN BRIGHT, Chairman.

S U B S C R I P T IO N S .
a £ t. d.

Robert Platt, Stalybrid go .7, 1000 0 0
Kershaw, Leese, and Co., Manchester 1000 0 0
Richard Matley, Hodge 1000 0 0
Robert Lees and Sons, Dukinfidd 1000 0 0
John Whittaker and Sons, Hurst 1000 0 0
A. and 8. Henry and Co., Manchester 1000 0 0
W. Bayley and Brothers, Stalybridgo 1000 0 0
William Brown , M.P., Liverpool 1000 0 0
J. and N. Philips and Co., Manchester 1000 0 0
Thomas Ashton and Sons, Hyde 1000 0 0
Thomas Thomasson, Bolton 1000 0 0
Robert Ashton, Hyde 1000 0 0
James Chudwick , Eccles 1000 0 0
Titus Salt, Bradford 1000 0 0
Robert Milligan , M.P., Bradford 1000 0 0
Frederick Stoiner , Church 1000 0 0
James Ashton and Son, Hyde 1000 0 0
George Hadfield , Manchester "00 0 0
Simpso n, Thompson , and Co., Manchester 500 0 0
John Bright and Brothers 600 0 0
Richard Cobdcn , M.P 6°0 0 £
George Foster , Subdcn 500 0 0
Sir Elkunah Armitngo and Honn , Manchester 600 0 0
Alderman W. B. WatkiiiH , Miuiohestor 500 0 0
Findlatcr and Maokio, Manchester C00 0 0
Frederick Schwann, 11 uddorfliiold 500 0 0
Henry and Edmund Ashworth, Bolton 500 0 0
James Hoywood , M.P 600 0 0
Thos.Whitehoad and Brothers, Rawteuutall 500 0 0
Balis Suhwubo und Co., Manchester 600 0 0
Thomas Taylor and Brothers, Wi gan 500 0 0
Edmund Potter and Co., Miinohontor 500 0 0
James Watts, Manchester 500 0 0 .

. N. Hoald and John and W, N. Wilson ,
Munohcator , 300 0 0

Charles Potter, Darwcn »00 0 0,
Thomas' Wrigloy, Bury 250 0 - 0
Harvoy, Tywo, and Co., Manchester 250 0 0
Biliyons, Robinson , ijnd Co 250 > 0 0
Joseph Crook, Bolton ;.... 250 0 0 '
Hibborts and Aloook, Godley 250 0 0
Thomiw Turton and Hons, BUefllold 250 0 0
James Hodckinson, Boltou 250 0 0
Thomas Roberts, Manchester 200 0 0
John Goodair, Preston 200 0 0
John Hawkins, Preston 200 0 0
William Biokham , Manchester 200 () 0
WiUiiuu Wudinff. Pttdiuara 200 0 0
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Manchester Examiner and, Times .<..,. 200 0 0
James Procter. Manchester 200 0 0
William Ross, Pendleton 200 0 0
Rober t Stuart , Manchester 200 0 0
William Ecroyd and Son, Burnley 150 0 0
Joseph Schofield , Littleoorough 150 0 0
William Woodcock, Cotton Court 100 0 0
John Marshall; Horsforth Hall, near Leeds 100 0 0
Thomas Johnson, 39, Hanging Ditch ¦ 100 0 0
John Wilkinson, Gledhow Mount, Leeds ..., 100 0 0. .
Alexander Kay, Bowdon.......... 100 0 0 ,v Thomas Hunter, Moss Side- -.*.... 100 O 0
John Fildes , 2, Marsden-street... 100 0 0
Alderman Bradford, Manchester 100 0 0
William Bradford, Manchester. 100 0 0
William Johnson, Wigan .-.-. 100 0 0
William Rawson , Manchester 100 O O
Richard Holroyd, Manchester 100 0 0
Josephh Livesey, Preston 100 0 0
Goodier, Krauss , and Co., Manchester 100 O 0
William Allcard, Warrington 100 0 0
Benjamin Nicholls, Manchester . 100 0 0
Rawlins and Son, Liverpool ".-. 100 0 0
Thomas Woollev, Manches ter 100 0 0
James Winder ,"Bolton..... 100 0 0
Richard Solly, Sheffield 100 0 0
Milne and Dawson, Manchester 100 0 0
Bradshaw and Blacklock 100 0 0
Ibbotson and Langford, Manchester 50 0 0
Edward Wilson, Cannon-street., 60 0 0
Edward Robinson , 25, With y Grove 60 O 0
Robert Rumney, Manchester 50 0 0
H. W. Mead King, Liverpool 50 0 0
John Hamipson, Heaton Norris 50 0 0
Rylands Brothers, Warrington 50 0 0
Benjamin Syddall, Manchester 50 0 0
Robert Leader jun., Sheffield 50 0 0
James Woolley, 59, Market-street ... 50 0 0
Edward Hollins, Preston 50 0 0
George Bradley and Sons, Nottingham 50 0 0
James Burton, jun., Manchester 50 0 0
William Hinmers 60 0 0
J. Earner..,.: 30 0 0
Joseph Crosland, Bolton ••• 25 0 0
Petty, Ernst, and Co., Manchester 25 0 0
Edwin Moorhouse> Ashton......:.. ... 25 0 0
Repealer .. - . .  25 0 0
J. E. Royle, Manchester 25 0 0
John Haworth, Old Trafford . 25 0 0
Thorp and Statham, Manchester 25 0 0
E. T. Bradshaw, Manchester. 20 0 0
Joseph Charlesworth, Sale Green 10 10 0
James Haslam, Bolton 10 10 0
Charles Barber, 39, York-street, Cheetham. 10 0 0
John Woodfall, Prussia-street 10 0 0
S. A. Steinthal, Manchester New College... 10 0 0 • -
Thompson, M'Kay, and Co. 10 0 0
Samuel Hewitt, Frederick-street, Pendleton 10 0 0
Peter Walker, Broughton t...-. 10 0 0
Robert Froggatt, Manchester 10 0 0
Robert Bunting, Manchester 10 0 0
J. Beard, 8, Meal-street.; 5 0 O

The National Anti-Corn Law League being now re-con-
stituted, parties wishing to register their names and subscrip-
tions are requested to address their communications to Geoege
Wilson-, Esq., Newall's Buildings, Manchester.

This Day, Foolscap Octavo , 2s. Od. _
rpHE EABTH AND, MAJST ; or, Phyfl^
X Geography in its relation io tho History of Man*mu.

Slightly abridged from the Work of Prolcssor 0UYOl ,«»»
Corrections and Notes.

Lately published, ,-,-n r*OUTLINES OF PHYSICAL GEO-
GRAPHY. By MISS R. M. ZORNLIN. 10d.

BECEEATION S IN PHYSICAL GEO-
GRAPHY. By the same Autlior. Fourth Edition. »•*.

London : John W. Parker and Son, Wo»t Strand
^ ^

Just ready, price 5s. 6d , small 8vo, cloth ,
LETTERS FROM ITALY AND VIENNA.

Cambridge : Muemillan and Co. London : George Bell.
Edinburg h: Edmonston and Douglas. Dublin : Hodges and
Smith. Glasgow : James Maclehose. \

PEERAGE, BARONETAGE , KNIGHTAGE, AND
PARLIAMENTARY GUIDE.

Now ready, in scarlet cloth, gilt edges, price 2s. 6d.
¦rrr h o ' S  w h o  i n  185 2.
"One of the most useful books ever published."—Mokni;ng

Chbonici/e.
" It possesses a lucidity of arrangement and an aptness of

reference that have no imrallel."—Morning* HEitAi/p .
" Of its utility to tho plebeian as well ns tho patrician there

can be little doubt."— Morning Advertiser.
London : Baily Brothe rs, Cornhill.

SOCIETY of tho FRIENDS of ITALY.—
Just published , price 2d., with Notes, M. MAZZINl'S

LECTU RE, delivered at tho First Convorsationo of this Society.
Also, price Id., tho Society 's "Monthly Record" for March.

The next CONVERSAZIONE of the Society will bo held in
the Great Room, Froenmson's Tavern , Great Queen-street, on
WEDNESDAY EVEN ING , March 24, at half-past 7 for 8
o'clock precisely. Tho Lecture by GEORGE DAWSON, Esq.,
M.A. ; after which M. MAZZINI and other speakers will ad-
dress the meeting. Tickets of admission for members of tho
Society, Is. ; for ladies and gentlemen , non-meinbors, Is. Cd.
each—may bo obtained , prior to tho meeting, afc the Society's
oflloes, 10, .South ampton-street, Strand.

Already published by tho Sooioty :—" Address to Iho Public,"
2nd.; Tract on "No n-intervention ," Id. ; " Refutation of tho
Churgo of Terrorism in Rome during the Republic ," 2d. ; " Tlio
Sicilian Revolution ," 2d. To bo had of Messrs. Ken t nnd Co.,
Patornoster-row ; Efllngham Wilson , Rovul Exchange ; C.
Gilpin , BishopHgiitC 'Htrcct Without, and all bqolcscllors ; also at
the Society 's Olllcea.

BERANGER I KOSOIUSZKO !
Nos. I. and II. of Tun Fj uunj) oir tun P«oi> r-i!/ which , owing

to the extfliiHivo demand , have been out of print during Uio
last fortnight, are now in course of being mti'UiNTj tn , und
will bo ready for delivery to tho Trade with No. VI. A gents
will oblige by giving tlioir orders immediately. A new and
handsome Snow-Bill will bo ready for issue next week.

No. V. of
THE FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE,

for Saturday, March Oth , con tains a Memoir and Port;ri»it>
of Bkhanokb (the only faithnil portrait df the . grout Frttnoh
Poet over published in this country) ; ulao a variety of articles
on British nnd Continental Politics, Tennyson's Pooms, Sketches
of Uiniuent Ohivrno tera. &o. &o. , '

No. VI., to bo pubiitihcA on Monday noxt { M'ill contain a
Memoir and Portrait of Kosoiuhzko , tj io Poliwh- Horo ; ulso,
articlou on tho Proceedings of the Tory Ministry , tho Free-
Traders, Parliamentary Reformers, and a variety of oilier
topics ; Reviews of DiokouB's Now Work, nn d other Publica-
tions, &o. &c.

Evory Week—Pniou Twinn llAT,vi>BW0n.
Ij ondon i l'ublishod by J. Watson, !J, Quoon's J Toad Pan nage ,

PaternoHl or Row. To to hail ou order of all Bookuolleru anil
News Agontfl.

This day ia published , price Is.', a Now Edition, Bnlargod «W
Improved , .  „ p .  -i»

W ̂ S»B̂ ife Z^ltvlU .̂
Bradbury and Evarm, 11, 1}ou '̂̂ ^ !!:_:_=r^^

This day is published , price fld. each , or bound in doth ,
comp lete in One Vol., 2a. (Id. -.^ttti/1-

HOW TO SEE tho 3UIITISH MUSK™.
In Four Visits. By Wm. BLANOIIARD Jh HW

Bradbury and.Evans, 11, Bouvorie Streo t
^^^^_

Price Is.
rpHE FRENCH IN ENGLAND ; or > »£™
J Siheh of ran Quhhtion on Uowi Sidbb O".TIJ VT'vni toni

Being tho Story of tho Emperor Napoleon's projected mvu
Bradbury and Evans? 11/ Bouvorie Street. _________

This Day, Foolscap Oc tavo , Is. Od.
PROTECTION AND COMMUNISM .
JL From the French of M. BASTIAT. With a Preface, by
the Translator.

London : John W. Parker and Son, Wcat Strand. 
^

MR. R O E B U C K ' S N E W  W O RK .
This Day, Two Volumes, Octavo, 28s.

HISTORY OF THE WHIG MINISTRY
OF 1830, to tub Passing ov this Refouj i Uka.

By J. A. ROEBUCK, M.P.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

_ In crown 8vo, price 8s. each volume,
THE POETICAL & DRAMATIC WORKS

SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON, Baet. ^
NOW PIEST COIiIiBCT EIJ ;

Vol. I., with Portrait and Vignette, handsomely printed in
crown 8vo, contains Narrative-Poems, '' The New Timon," &c.
"A volume the peculiar and diversified interest of -which

induces us to look forward with aome oagei-aess for its suc-
cessors."—Sun. ',

" Will *>o universally acceptable."—Britannia .
"The admii-ers of Sir Edward's poetic genius will heartily

welcome the reappearance of the choicest productions of his
fertile pen in a collected form."—John Bcxii.

London : Chapman and Hull, 193, Piccadilly.

MR. BEIMTL EY^S
NEW PUBLICATIONS

For March.

BANCRO PT'S ISJS TO aY of th«AMERICAN • REVOLUTION. Vol. 1. 8vo. With W«of the Siege of Quebec 16s. ? . "MQ. Hau
•
¦ '

.
' ' 

. ii. 
¦ '

The COURT and the DESESZ&T : orPRIESTS, PASTORS, and PHILOSOPHERS. 3 vols.
.
¦¦•
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. 
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MEN and WOM3SN of  F RANCE inthe LAST CENTURY. 3 vols. post 8vo. 31s, 6d.
, [On Monday.

The SAXtZi of iLLBSWIAR LE 'S BSii.MOIRS of the MARQUIS OF ROCKINGHAM and HISCONTEMPORARIES. 2 vOls. 8vo, with Portrait. 30s.
?• "

¦
'

¦' ¦ ¦

The TAGUS and the TSBSE : orNOTES of TRAVEL in PORTU&AL, SPAIN andITALY, in 1850—51. By W. E. BAXTER, Esq. 2vXpost 8vo. {Just Readu'¦ 
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.

3YIEIVSO IR.S and COBL S,ESE»OWD-
ENCE of MALLET DU PAN. Collected and Edited bvA. SAYOUS. 2 vols. 8vO. 28s; y

¦ ' 
; ¦ . Tir. . : ¦ / . . •

A. Ei £*£&£ 3> the C3-BBJL T, and his
PLACE ia the HISTORY of ENGLAND. By Dr. E.PAULI. Edited/ with an Introduction and Notea, bvTHOMAS WRIGHT, Esq., P.S.A., &c. Demy 8vo.

[In a J ew days.
.
¦ ' vin. '

ZOOLOGIC AL ANEC33OTES. By
SESTERTIUS HOLT, Esq. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

¦ 
.

¦ ¦ '
- . ix. 

-

THE INVASSOSfS €u PSOJECTED
INVASIONS OF ENGLAND. By E. S. CREASY, M.A.
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Richard Bentley, New Burliugtoh Street,
(Publisher in Ordinary to Her Majesty,)




